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Alice Katonka, the v defendants
'act and Rereputed wife, testified against him,
witComof
Finance
was
the
only
while Katonka
ports
ness for the defense. The attempt
Some
mittee
of
Results,
was
have' the woman testify
Grows a Bad Man's Beard to
the
fought by the defense on could
(By The Associated PrM.)
ground that Mrs. Katonkahusband.
and
Uncovers
(Ian nr. HI,.,, 111 SI... W ou.ml a t ast
not testify against her
David Lloyd George, the
howPress.)
Do
District Attorney Alex. Read,
Scheme; Planned to
a surprise .by intro- rniisii prime, U iimtisier, in ins vttiosprung
ever,
UMUI
HUM!
lilO
the
U'VIUIJ
tVllu.,
that
to
Looting in Daylight.
prove
evidence
ducing
of the economic conference
woman had married a man by the session said
the Genoa weather had
By The AftMichilrd Treat.)
name of Smith prior to the time Itoday,
been sunny and gloomy and that
A she went through a ceremony with 'some
New York, May 19.
there
times
had been thunder
Katonka, and although she had apnut an naa enuea touuy w
gigantic postoffice holdup, plied
for a divorce from Smith the astorms,
Bky.
surpassing in spectacularity decree had never been granted. told blue
"Tiiat is the history of the conMrs. Katonka, or Smith,
and daring any of the rehe added. "We need all
ference,"
while they were riding north- kinds of weather
to make a harvest,
cent registered mail thefts how.
ward from Gallup tn an automo- nnii if vmi
1nL-n crnnd lonU at the
of the million dollar and up bile, Kelly and Croy in the front
conference
find we have
will
you
Katonka, at the point of a
fino crops."
class, would have been per- seat,
pistol, forced her to shoot one of garnered
Mr. Lloyd George
"These
men; that she half fainted, listed as crops,"
petrated at the city hall the
the coming meeting at
two shots and upon regain- Tho
heard
tomorrow
the
but for
Hague,
pact for ot
postoffice
consciousness found both men
the
and the
the keen work of a post-offi- ing
dead. Katonka, she testified, put finance committee, reports
transport and
in an arroyo, under a
bodies
the
commissions.
economic
inspector who grew a
Ml
n'oi'A A An! fl "
.l.nn
bad man's beard, consorted bridge.
Katonka laid all the blame on said Mr. Lloyd George, "they would
with the plotters and un- the woman.
aim isui Mrs. Peter Olesen, Indorsed by Democrats for senator from Minnesota!
neip 10 restore
prosperity
The couple were arrested at t..
Tlman tAChlli
LVirnnn
Olesen is essentially a home womcovered their scheme.
(13y Central Press.)
several
months
Pa
ago.
Pittsburgh,
cal reports alone Justified the ex- Thia was the statement today of
Cloquet, Minn.,
May 19. Mrs. an."I do
own housework," shs
Peter Olesen, chosen by the Min admits. my
Postoffice
Doran In JURf IN THE SECOND
Inspector
"1 think a woman can atliving
practice converted into gold. nesota democrats ns their candi- tend to her borne duties and still
making public the details of the
TRIAL
DALT0N
WILLIE
luis-unlit lauoiis.
arrest of seven men six of them
date for the United States senate, participate in club activities or
"The greatest interest and exShe should, however,
IS UNABLE TO AGREE citement
polities.
present or past postoffice employes,
centered on 4he question and perhaps the first woman ever measure
the extent of her particilie asserted that their capture
indorsed by a major political party
tho
with
Russia
ot
relations
of
the
the tlmo it can legiti(II j The AMwiated Hrma.1
would clear up the registered mail
outside world and tho assistance for a seat in the upper house of pation by
mately claim from her household
May 19. The jury In lha w.trl.l
VPUitV 1,1 tflVrt 111 TeS- theft of July 13. when $1,4T7,000 theChicago,
her
out
In
to
start
congress,
duties."
plans
Willie
Dalton, tore Russia and rescue its people
second trial of
In Liberty bonds bound for Washflivver the day after tho primary
"My one desire in the campaign
boy bank clerk, who stole $772,000 irom misery, uie premier umiw-.- i election
to visit every city, town and Is to so conduct myself that no woington were stolen from the malls, worth of Lberty bonds, was disiirirtinir. "it is a nroblcm full of
man
In
need bo ashamed that I am of
the
state,
.
would aid In solving a hitherto un- charged today after It had failed
and difficulties; it Is sur village
"Rut It s not going to be a flivver her sex, and if nothing else Is acdisclosed theft of $40,000 in securl- - to agree. The vote stood 11 to 1 danger
or prejua
rounded
with
jumblu
of a campalfn," she announced.
complished, I want the campaign to
ties addressed to Watertown, N. T., for conviction, It was announced.
dices and wild passions."
Olesen will debate the rec be a political trail blazer for tho
and might go far toward clearing
Nino ballot were taken.
me say this about the con- ord.Mrs.
"Let
women of Minnesota."
she
whom
of
Senator
nationKellogg,
Dalton's case attracted
up the 52,000,000 mail truck holdference and the way it debated the
Mrs. Olesen announces
herselt
wide attention not only because of RusBlan question," said Mr. Lloyd hopes to defeat In the coming cam
up In Broadway last October.
democrat to
his seat sho ex first and foremost
the
Orders Issued to Shoot.
his youth 17 years and
discussions in them- paign.to If she winshusband
"The
George.
men
as
and
both
represent democrats,
carry her
along
Plans had been laid and were amount taken, but because of, a selves have demonstrated tho value pects
a kind of
member.
women, but she is particularly Into have been, carried out in broad similar caee a short time previous of the International
conference.
Since 1909 her husband has been terested in legislation afftectlng
ilaylight for the holdup and rob- when former Judge Kenesaw ' M. Here Is a question which has creatof schools at Clo- working women who seem to her
.lit fa- -.. superintendent
bing of the entiro registered mail Landis, then on the bench, said eu many poiutcat enseu in um-.When 'summer vacation to have been neglected to a great
section of the city hall station, that bank officials were partly to
i..l,foli has nrnvnked quet.
m,nt,m.
cornea '.around
Mary, Mrs. extent.
through which millions In securi- blame for robberies by bank clerks wars' and revolutions In two con Olesen's
Only three times In the history
them tinents, debated in coiuerencts, in
daughter, and Mr, Olesen
flow daily from thaWall street because they surrounded
ties
tn
Mrs.
- financing
Olesen's campaign. of Minnesota have there beon demo
will aid
mer Inspect 5?"'' T)oi an" "with" mlTTlfms or(fflttfSahd paid an atmosphore ot cairn mid courtesenators. The question now
Orders had been Issued to them small salaries.
better This will not be Mrs. Olesen's cratic
What
paid.
ous investigation.
Is: Will a fourth democrat go to
shoot any employe who resisted.
Dalton was erroneously
quoted justification could you have for first entry into public life. She was the
senate from Minnesota and will
president of the Kignui Minnesota
The plotters had visited the city as saying Judge Landis' statements conferences than that?
Women's the senator be the first woman to
District
Congressional
hall station several times and made had influenced him. Dalton reMonth For Keflcctlon.
and became oeie- - wear the toga?
a careful survey of the "lay out" peatedly said that he had never
"We have a month for reflection Federated clubs
with no manager
to the democratic na
Mrs, Olesen
and planned their raid In treat de- heard of Judge Landis remarks.
on the difficulties we havo had in tional convention
and no publicity agent, doing her
In 1920.
ViofnTA WR reSUlTte
W(c nnnrareni'ik
tail. Indeed, Inspector Doran said,
own
one
and
the
of
saying what she
talking
Although seeking
I sincerely hopeu
discussions.
they had gone to the station sev- FOUND DEAD SEATED IN'. those
.
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,;u..n.l ...l,V.
ii, iw uui
highest offices in the land,, Mrs. thinks, is confident of victory.
eral weeks ago. ready to "pull" the
mat momn win
""
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holdup, but had been deterred by
osj
viun vu laKivarim, it ml ftiimrestinK
the accidental presence of several
a solution for those difficulties.
SHORTAGE OF SPRING
one wuru
"I should line to say
inspectors, which had led them to
(By Ihi Aworlnttd Pri.)
fear their plot had been discovered.
Denver. Colo., May 19. Joseph i.nt ...limit ,n thu uitKKian mem
LAMBS, WOOL SHOWN
It was the Imminence of the new T. Zlmmer, 35 years old, of Mi- orandum. We make no reply to it,
date set for the holdup that sent lwaukee, Wis., was found dead seat- but we cannot anow n iu P"
IN REPORTS RECEIVED
Ho fill nOW
nnA
police and postoffice Inspectors on ed In a chair in the lobby ot a
controtho
"
round-upwas
a
in order to not prolong , . i.
campaign last night. local hotel today. Zlmmer, who
f.Bjr Til A.mwlHlM l'rn.
I.., i
ium
I'osed As Mall Bandits. ,
wie iu
an
according to authori- versy out necause
Washington, May 19. A materiu tn end these
pro
The inspector who uncovered the ses, came to Denver recently seek ortui, to
al
shortage In spring lambs and a
plot with his bad man beard and lng admission to Fitzsimmons gen- ceedings on a controversial note.
(Br The Asawintcd I'roM.)
resultant smaller supply of woo!
his plausible manner, was one of eral hospital as a tubercular patiDisastrous.
19
Effect
Glenn
Washington, May
was Indicated today by the departSixteen inspectors, it was said, who ent. A letter In his pocket stated
"I do not know what the effect
Plumb, counsel for several
ment of agriculture as a result of
have been working their way for ho had worked for years as cash- of that memorandum was In Ruslabor organizarailroad
large
reports just received from the
outside
the
effect
the
of
wfeks Into
ponfidence
ier and office manager of the Barry sia, but I know the
tions, and known as the author' western sheep country.
It
produced
Milwaukee
was
diaatrous.
of
Russia
of
the Plumb plan for operaTransfer company
The total lamb production In
(Continued on Page Two.)
reaction against tho spirit of settletion nd control of the railMontana,
Wyoming, Washington,
word
last
roads of tho country, had his
ment, and if it were the
Oregon, Idaho Rnd Nevada, tho reto bo uttered by the Russian gov-- T
left
would total only
at
leg
Indicate,
Georgeports
amputated
Khnuld really despair ot
town hospital today.
about 70 per cent of normal.
I
accomplishing at Tho Hague.
ho
been
had
The
proRecently
shortage situation is atam referrln; to me uicvcum
nounced by his physicians as
tributed to a dearth of ewes. Some
memorandum.
In a serious
May
condition from
reports Indicate, the department
world need theheart trouble wktch had con"Europe and theRussia
said, that large western speculacan consevhim
to
fined
produce which
tors and feeders have already confor
lilsvjiome
noeriM tho aC- T?..eafo
...j
tracted for. approximately half the
eral months, and the amputacumulated wealth and skill which
lamb crop In Idaho, Oregon and
tion was said to havo been
the world can place at Its command.
result of poor
as
a
Washington.
necessary
a.
genfor
recover
Russia can not
circulation ofahe blood, cul...oHr,n n.lthnllt that help. K RU8In
His
TWO ARE DROWNED.
minating
gangrene.
Get-Togeth- er
C. A. !:..
" ' ' "Cpf- it. But
Hill Ilt'fUO lw.ln elia nan
condition tonight was said to
Paris, Texas, May 19. Clyde F
will this Russian delegation allow
be
"fair."
T3urson, of Santello, Calif., and Tei
125
me in a friendly spirit to say one
Hughes, of Hugo, Okla.. were
DIVIDEND DECLARED.
drowned vesterday. while fishing In
Rus
Wom- W0"Idf Russia is to get help,
New York. Mav 19. The Mother Roebuck lake at Hugo. Their boat
o
u
sia must not outrage
iLode' Qoalltion Mines company to overturned.
Burton arrived Wedments if they like let them call day declared a dividend
of fifty nesday 'from California to visit
world. cents
them prejudices of the
on the common stock.
Hughes, his schoolmate.
There Is real sympathy for her con
Mrs. Florence Johnston told her ditlon.
and twenty-five- !
One hundred
What Arc These Prejudices. 1
democrats banqueted at the T. M. audience In timely words of the
C. A. last night lu a "get together" necessity of a moral Issue and lofty
"What are these prejudices? beBOND
banquet In which all but Louis Ideals, if the woman vote is to be will just namo one or two, upon
cause they were all trampled
McRae seemed to get together. Mr. gotten to the polls.
made a In the memorandum of May 11.
Miss Erna Ferguson
McRae did not announce whether
Mr. Magee has made an arrangement whereby
or not he intends to join the re- minute speech which showed un- Tho first prejudice we have in
She western Europe is that if you
usual powers of discernment.
publican party.
bond
to
purchasers will have their money .returned to
Telegrams were read from Na- seconded Mrs. Johnston's expres- sell goods to a man you expect Is
them in full with interest.
for them. The second
tional Committeeman Arthur Se- sions.
get
paid
Mrs. N. J. Strumqulst spoke on this: If you lend money to a man
ligman and State Chairman George
We are fully appreciative of the loyalty and patho work of the League of Women and he promises to repay you.
Hunker.
John F. Simms made the opening Voters of the stato, of which she Is vou expect he will repay you. tience of our friends in the financial stress through
man
address counselling
harmony: a vice president. Hanna made a fit- Third Is this: If you go to amoney
which Mr. Magee has gone. The arrangement effected
Judge R. H,.
who has already lent you
squnre deal for the mines; a kindly
relieves our friends of the necessity of helping further.
and say 'will you lend me more,
campaign devoted to pledges of ting address on practical organization of party politics.
economy.
We ask that all who purchased bonds assist us in comhe will say to you, 'do you proannounced
I
Hubbell
gave
what
mo
J.
the
Summers Burkhart thought
Felipe
pose to repay
leaders of the party should hand-pic- k himself a democrat henceforth. He you,' and you say, 'no, It Is a pleting the arrangement by filling in and signing the
a ticket.
pleaded for a militant democracy, matter of principle with me not
following release. We can perfect our plans only by
Col. D. K. D. Sellers wanted
R. E. Putney delivered a short to repay,' there is a most extrayour prompt help.
barred.
He said It was address which was as follows. In ordinary prejudice In the western
.
full:
not expedient to "use a club."
mind against lending more money
to know to
CARL C. MAGEE,
Ernest B. Garcia asked. In a "It Is a real pleasure Bernalillo
that person. It Is not a matof
dethat the democracy
'
splendid address, for a contest
ter ot principle. I know the revo
, Albuquerque, N. M.
.,
voted to high Ideals and a cam- county is beginning to mobilize for lutlonary temper very well, and
next fall.
ballots
of
the
tho
battle
never
education.
of
Dear
to
Sir:
paign
temper
hereby agree
accept the return
I am told by men who ought to the revolutionary
anybody who has
to me of $.
know that It looks like a demo- acknowledges
which I paid for , .
unless ho Is a
got
principles,
cratic victory.
those preju. But
Journal bonds. It is understood that I shall re"We have had fourteen months revolutionary.
dices are very deep rooted; they
I
I of
Harding and a republican con- ar
e
soil of
the
In
rooted
ceive 8 per cent interest from the . .
gress. Probably as hard a fourteen world; they are Inherited from
.day
months as this country has ever ages, and' you cannot tear them
of.
to
1921. (Insert date of purchase.)
times
get
FORECAST.
'
passed through; hard
Denver, Colo., May 19. New money, high prices for the things out.
Anxious to Help.
The trustee holding New' Mexico Industrial
,
i Mexico:
Generally fair Saturday we buy and low prices for the
"Europe Is anxious to help.
and Sunday: not much change In things we sell. A typical republibond to secure my advance is authorized
Company
can administration In which a re- Europe can help; EuropeIn will
temperature.
our
to release the same upon the payment to him of
Arizona: Fair Saturday and publican
has marked help, but Russia must the code
congress
her accept
Sunday; little chance tn tempera-- . time and a republican president dealings with
the above amount for my account.
has concentrated his attention on of honor which Is an Inheritance,
ture.
; ; '
cenus
to
from
come
which
has
and
democrats
firing
leplactng
Dated
day of May, 1922.
turies of hard working, honest
LOCAL REPORT.
them with, republicans.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
"It was after the Inauguration of people and which has struck deep
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesteiday, Woodrow Wilson In 1913, that I into the soil of the world.
Signed .
recorded by the university:
began to see how Important It was I implore the Russian delegation
Address.
Highest temperature . . . ... ... SO to have a. man at the head p' our when they, comeot to The Hague
fll government who had vision and a not to go out
their way to
Lowest
sentiments
19
.
.
these
serve
..
tremendous
..
to
desire
.."!
the
upon
peo.vv.
trample
Range
The liquidation will occur by June 1. Please real,,f
70 ple. He laid before the country the which are deeply rooted In the
Mean
ize that the way to help is to promptly send or, bring
10 most comprehensive and the wisest very life of Europe.
Humidity at 6 a. in.
13 program ot constructive legislation
"At Cannes we threw out the the above
Humidity at 6 p. m
release, duly executed to the Journal office.
0 that this" or any other country has life line and we have not yet
Precipitation
34 over known.
,
Wind velocity
drawn in, as I thought wo might.
The
of the arrangement will be fully exdetails
' Direction of wind ...
"Weir do t remember the an-- 1 Nelthofhns It been snapped;
West
date.
a
later
plained
at
C'lcal
u
Character
day ,. ,,,.. .., (J
.'Coiiuuutd'ouuge" Two.).
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19. ConfiWashington, May
dence 19 held by President Harding, It was declared tod;iy by an
that
administrative
spokesman,
tho conference at the White House
last night with men controllinz
the steel industry had started a
movement which would result In
the abolition of the
diiy.
The same confidence was not
held in certain labor clrelex, however. Samuel Gompers, president
of the American Federation of Labor, Issued a statement declaring
that the meeting was "typical o?
present day effrontry of big business, that it should use the White
House as a rostrum from which tj
whut the
give the country
to call
people " are accustomed
'bunk
Former. Judge Gnry, In hia
statement of what was accomplished, Mr. Gompers concluded,
meant that the "steel Industry Intends to abolish the Inhuman
working day when it gets
ready and not before."
The conference was in llself
"something of an Indication of the
public condemnation of steel trunt
practices," Mr. Gompers declared,
characterizing the Gary statement
"as an example of cynical deception" In Its outline of plans for Investigation of the
day situation.
The White House view, however,
was that there was almost unanimous sentiment among the steel
men at the conference for a coneight-hou- r
tinuation of the three-shiday which was put into force
In some parts of the industry during tho slack labor period 'which
gave more men employment. Tho
steel representatives, it was said,
agreed with the president in principle, that it was a good idea now
to abolish the
working
day but that the greatest obstacle
to this was to get the consent of
the workers themselves.
"

ft

FARMER IN DONA ANA
COUNTY ENDS OWN LIFE
BY DRINKING POISON

KILLED WHEN

LIQUID OXYGEN
TANK JEXPLO

D ES

northwest of here committed
at his home enrly Wednesday
morning by swallowing poison.
Hargis came here for- - his health
(luring the winter. Intending to
buy property and his death Is
thought to have been caused by
financial troubles. Hargis hud Just
put 13,200 In the Bowman VJnnk
and Trust company when it failed.
Funernl services were held here
Thursday afternoon and the body
will be shipped to his old home In
Missouri for burial. Hurgls leaves
a family.
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ii

ASSIGNMENTS

OFM. E. BISHOPS

bridge, fellow for research in cryogenic engineering at Harvard, and
William Connell of Cambridge, a
carpenter, were instantly killed
late today by the explosion ot a
tank of liquid oxygen in the basement of tho .left'eison physical laboratory at Harvard.
I'aul Hoover. Newton Falls, O.,
an assistant, and six other students were injured.
Dunbar, who was engaged In an
army test experiment in liquifying
oxygen, was blown to pieces. Connell, who was working In an adjoining room, was killed hy tho
shock of the explosion.
Dunbar was engaged in liquifying oxygen under pressure, using a
compressor.
Graduate students who had been
assisting Dunbar In his experiments advanced tho theory that
the accident was due to a leakage
of oil into the liquid oxygen tank.
Dtwibar had Just recovered from
Injuries caused by a similar,
though less powerful explosion
moro than a month ago. Ho re- -,
turned to his duties only two
weeks ago. According to men engaged In research with him, he
was trying to work out a cheaper
of
process for the manufacture
certain gases for commercial use
and also was Investigating vapor
pressure,
fan or his work was
experimentation for the United
States government.
The Jefferson physical laboratory was completed in October,
1S84. Its erection was mails possible by the generosity of Thomas
Jefferson Coolidge and by the energy and foresieht of Alexander
Agassiz and 1'rof. John Trowbridge. All the Instruction In general physics is given in this
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EVEN REPUilTcANS
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STEADY
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tUy Tin. Aimiclnted Vren.)
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Prices Were Steadier, With
Small Increases in Many
Commodities; Retail Trade
"

Is Improving.
n? Tim Amwcluttd I'ri'M.)
Washington, May lii. Commercial and Industrial movemonta in
April showed a steady gain despite some reverse such as lower
cotton consumption, according to
the survey of business conditions
throughout the country issued tonight by the commerce department.
Decline in coal production, due to
detho strike, tho department
clared, has so far caused no Interwith
ference
Industry and very little uneasiness. New records were
nnrl

nnprntionB

al

e.

ARKANSAS MOB
LYNCHES BLACK,
ALLEGED SLAYER

Texas-Oklaho-

Texas-Mux-lca- n

n,

mito-nioliil- e.

Siberia-Manchuri- a,

.

,

Washington, May 19. Newspa
per editorials attacking the admin
istration on tariff bill caused another flare up today In the senata
during the consideration of that
measure. The editorials were read
by Senator Simmons, of North Car-- ,
olina, a democratic leader. In the
course of an address In which he
attacked the bill generally and asserted there was a growing revolt
against it all over the country and
oven among republican senators.
in reply Senator McCumber, republican, of North Dakota, lit
charge of the measure, renewed his
charge that the newspapers at- -'
tacking the bill were influenced by
advertisements
of importers and
asserted any professions to the con
trary notwithstanding, reading of
the editorials was for the purpose
of delay. He waa Joined in his attack on the publications by Senator
Gooding, of Idaho, chairman ot
tbe republican agricultural tariff
bloc, who said tho New York
dailies were not going to permit a
tariff on farm products if thev
could help it.
Tin On Everything.
The discussion was brought to a
close by Senator Heflin, democrat.
Alabama, who attacked the ma
jority for approving what he terms
high duties on paints, salt and
other necessities of tho farming
population. He wound up with the
declaration that tho republicans
proposed to put a tax on everything
from the cradle to the grave."
In the course of his attack. Sen
ator Simmons charged that the
tariff bill was the product of a
"deal" among republican senators
"which neither side to the trade
is satisfied with."
"Protection on agricultural products is obnoxious to the 'old guard."
he declared, and duties on manufactured products are equally a- obnoxious to the agricultural inr
terests.
"The old guard does not want to
protect agricultural products. They
never have done it, but they woulT
not have been able to pass a biii
with these high rates on manufactures unless the agricultural element was placated."
Senator Simmons, North Carolina, asserting that he was from an
agricultural state, declared he did
not propose to see agriculture
"slaughtered'1 by the tariff bill. He
said he was hopeful that republican senators from the great (arming stales would come to see their
error before it was too late.
Keferring to the fights that had
been made on certuin items by Senators lenroot, republican, Wisconsin, and Norrls, republican, Nebraska, the democratic leader said
their attitude foreshadowed
a
movement that was "growing Uny
by day, not only in this body, buc
in the country.
McCumber I tr piles.
Replying to Senator Simmon?.
Senator McCumber said he did not
wish to get into any long discussion with the newspapers, "who get
their advertisements from the
and are necessarily itiflu
enced by their source of supply
Senator McCumber said he would,
Invite them to produce proof that
any item In the bill was too high;
that any rate went beyond reasonable protection.
The North Dakota senator went
on to say that he would agree with
the papers that this was not "juft
the right time" for tariff revision,
but he also would insist that there
never was a time in the history of
the country when tariff reviuion
was more needed.
-'
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K. Dunbar and William
SOUTHERN SOLON
Connell Lose Their Lives
at Cambridge and Seven
Senator Simmons Reads
Others Are, Injured.
Newspaper Editorials At(By The AMffodiited l're.
HI.
Maas.,
tacking the Pending AdCambridge,
May
of CamKinsley Dunbar
ministration Measure.

fin tho March gasoline productions
and stocks, iron and steel production held Its new level in April,
New tho department
Announces
College
continued, while
marked increase In unfilled
Territory Given to All for steel indicate more activeorders
buy
Present Members Except lng.Prices were steadier last month.
Du Bose of Berkeley.
the department said with small In
creases in many commodities while
(Dy Tbe AiMiclnlcd Prrsn.l
reports Indicate that retail trade Is
Hot Springs, Ark., May 19 (by Improving.
the Associated Press.) Import920," It added. "Is the
"May,
ant changes In the assignments of dato usually associated with the
members of tho college of bishops beginning of the recent period of
of
It was In- - this month
Methodist
the
Episcopal depression.
church, South,' and changes lu that tho general level of prices be
gan to decline. During the twelve
territory embraced In the
districts were announced months that followed prices on the
tonight by the college, meeting in average dropped 50 per cent. an-It
connection with the general con- has required the better part of
other twelve months for business to
ference here.
Excepting Bishop Horace M. catch its breath after that memThat this has been
Du Bose of Berkeley, Calif., all orable slide.
present members of the college accomplished and that business is
are given new assignments, while rapidly adjusting Itself to tne lowof the five men elected bishop at ered Diane is further emphasized
this conference, nil but one, J. by reports received during the
E. Dickey of Griffin. Ga., will be first part ot May. 1932."
sent to the foreign missionary
fields. Bishop Du Bose will, re- MECHANICAL
ENGINEER
main In charge of the
OF PENNA; R. R. DIES
and
district
Bishop-elec- t
Dickey will have the
district embracing those confer(llj The Aadirliittd Prcu.)
ences: New Mexico, northwest
May 19. A, W.
Philadelphia,
west Texas and central Gibbs. chief mechanical
Texas,
engineer
Texas.
of the Pennsylvania railroad sys
died
suddenly today at his
Bishop William B. .Murray of tern,
Memphis, whose district the last homo in TVayno, a suburb, of heart
four years included the Missouri disease.
Mr. Gibbs was born at Fort
conference, and Denver,
Colo.,
New Mexico, in 1856,
Georgoes to the Alabama-Nort- h
district
and Bishop William
gia
F. McMurray of Louisville. Is given the Missouri-Denvdistrict.
Other
assignments.' include:
Edwin
D.
Bishop
Mouzout ot Tulsa, Okla., changed from tho
homa-Arkansas
district to the
Tennessee district; Bishop John
M. Moore of Nashville, from the
Brazil district to the
(By Tb Aiwiriiiled I'rm.)
William
district;
Bishop
Tcxaikiinn, Tex., May 19.
AitiBworth
of Macon, Ga., goes
Members
of a mob here tofrom the Texas district to that
night, battering down tho lull
which Includes the north Miiloor, took from the Miller
Mississouth Georgia,
ssissippi,
county jail, Arkansas, a negro,
sippi and Florida
conferences,
Pullon Owens, who lato today
whi'e Bishop James Cannon, Jr.,
f liofrand fatally wounded R. C.
of Blrmingnam, Ala., will have
Choate, Arkansas side, dragged
these conferences: . Mexico, westhi m at the end of a rono nnttl
ern- Mexican Mission,
ho was dead, and afterward
Mission, Cuba and the Conburned the body at the corner
go Mission.
of Front and Vine streets. In
Assignments for the four new
the downtown section of the
bishops going abroad are: Wilcity.
liam B. Beauchamp of Nashville,
Choate died on nn
Europe,
headquarters Brussels,
tabic In n total hospital soon
Belgium; Samuel n. Hay, Houstho shooting late today.
after
ton, Texas, China, headquarters
Owens, who was shot In the
Shanghai; Hoyt M. Dobbs, Annls-tomouth by L. J. I.ummus, chief
Ala., Brazil, headquarters
of police, managed to escape
Sao Paulo; Hiram A. Boas, Dalto tbe woods In a stolen
las,
Texas,
He abandoned the cur.
headquarters Seoul, Korea.
mile from town nnit
ultout
An Intensive campaign to start
attempted to drown himself lu
the teachings ot the denominaa pool, evidently fearing caption Into all parts' of states lying
ture. John Strange, sheriff of
between the Rocky Mountains and
Miller comity, Arknnrns.
the Pacific ocean, was ordered
dragged him from the wnter
lato
by Ihe general conferences
unci
lilni hack here.
today.
A juob jtoou gathered.
Eplj-cop-

REVOLT

A.

sul-ol-

SIT

GROWING

BILL1,

BUSINESS SHOWS

(Special Corrmpondrnve tn Th Journal.)
Htiite College, N. M., May 19.
W. H. Hargis,
a farmer living

83c a Month
Single Copies 60

SI nil.

'

-- --

HOME ROBBED BY WOMAN.
Minneapolis, Minn., May 19. A
woman burglar entered through a
second-floo- r
window ot the homn
of W, A. Folsom here early today,
chloroformed five persons and a
the housw
watch dog, ransacked
and escaped with $60, according to
the local police.
.

IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO
GET A FREE GARDEN
BOOK
If you have not already scoured one of the free garden
books issued by the Department of Agriculture our Information Bureau In Washington
will secure a copy for you.
The best way to get good
results is to be sure that your
garden Is planted right, and
then watch it as it comes
ilong. Dy constantly consulting
this authoritative booklet you
will be sure to gain a larger
return for your effort.
It will not only be a great
fresh
to
raise
'satisfaction
things for your own table, but
it will prove a substantial saving of expense In feeding the
family.
Use the coupon and send two
cents In stamps for return
postage.
FREDERIC 3. HASKIX.
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal In- -'
formation Bureau, Washington, D. C:
I enclose herewith two cents
In stamps for return
postage
on a free copy ot the Garden
Booklet.
Name
Street
City
State

. . .
i

.
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PUTNEY NOT TO RUN
FOR
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JONES R)R SENATOR
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FOR CONFERENCE
Strikers Offer to Negotiate
In An Effort to Settle
Trouble; Invitation
nored By Owners.

1

Ig-

V

neither has it been let go. It is
nouncemetit that a new hanking

IT ....

.system must be

1

it'

(Special CorrreiioiiUtnce to 1Ue Journal.)
Gallup, K. M., May 10. Gallup
local No. S.r.5 S of thu United Mine
IWorkors of America, has mado pub-

lic a statement tliut on April i!8 the
union sent a proposal for a conference to the cowl operators of the
Gallup district. It in reported by
Ilia miners that the rumor became
iiurrcnt that tho operators wero
eprcariinp the propaganda that they
liau no imormatioii as to tno reasons for tho etriko and therefore
were unable to give consideration
to any matter that might lead to a
solution of the present situation.
The miners have received 110 reply from any of the operators stating that they were favorable or unfavorable to such 11 conference. It
is not known whether or not the
operators have conferred with each
other in regard to holding such a
conference with the miners,
A number of the
independent
operators included in the list have
appeared personally to the officials
of the union and have expressed
their willingness to comply with tho
demands of the union.
A number of the smaller operators, which includes the Gallup
Southwestern mine, which is the
of the smaller
largest producer
grroup, are handicapped from making any agreement with the union,
because their entire output is purchased by the larger companies,
Kor that reason it is impossible for
them to make an agreement with
the union unless it is sanctioned by
the big producers.
Following Is the communication
the miners to the operators:
from
'
"Gallup, N. M.. April 26, 1922.
Dear Sirs: Your employes now on
strike have decided on a conference
with the representatives of your
company in order to bring about
a settlement of the present strike
We fully believe that
situation.
this conference is necessary in order that the existing misunderstanding between the coal operators and their working men may
he clarified.
"It seems that ooal operators as
listed below have intimated that
a settlement
they would also like
of some kind that would bo suitable
to both parties and that sooner or
later we will have to get together
to arrange for such a suitable
agreement, whereby to satisfactorily resume work under some syswhich can be
tem of
established into the mines for the
benefit of all concerned.
this matter
"Kindly consider
closely and let us know if you favor
this suggested conference and at
you to
"hat date we can expect
meet us. Trusting that this matter
will meet with your approval, we
,

TO

,'Contlnuea from 1'age One.)

OPERATORS

0)at
Sen. Chas. A. Culberson.
The narno Culberson has been
carried In congress ror two genera- tloiiM.
Charles A. Culberson, one
of the present senators from Texas,
is the son of David B, Culberson,
who served as a representative in
consecucongress for twenty-tw- o
tive years. The senator wag born
in Dadeville,
Tallapoosa county,
Ala., June 10. 1855, He served two
terms as governor of Texas.
ger, Itarry Ttlchards, Harry The- bold, Joe tOCP,
Hay FresnoIU,
Robert Wiper, Bonrdmun Brothers,
Brown and Stewart, McDermott
and Kloyd, Kauslario and Bbany
and Cresto and J'intarelll.

MORE GIRLS GO WRONG
NOW THAN WHEN DENVER
HAD SEGREGATED ZONE
(By Tb Associated l'Kil.)
Denver, Colo., May 10 Speaking
before the psychology open forum
association here last night, Judge
Bch B. Lindsey of Denver's Juvenile court declared "more sex eases came before the juvenile court
from the schools of the Capitol
Hill district than from the echool
districts near tho lower down town
section" of Denver. The Capitol
Hill district is the fashionable
of this city, whero many person! of wealth end social standing
reside.
"More girls go wrong now than
when Denver had nn open, segregated district," Judge Llndsey declared.
"That Is not due to the
closing of the district, but to abnormal prevailing conditions, Joy
riding, tho delayed age of marriage
and young girls in the business
world."
"I am in favor of the dance hall
if It is properly supervised," Judge
"It Rives a
Llndsey continued.
much needed opportunity for

inaugurated

In

or-

der that the big Interests might not
continue to manipulate the cur
rency and credits of the country
for their own benefit and that
panics might not be created at the
pleasure of Wall street,
"After bitter fighting the federal
reserve system was born, tho child
of a democratic administration. We
all know that the federal reserve
system mads it possible for us to
finance the world war. We also
know that tho powers of that system were later used in times of
peace, to force up Interest rates to
a ruinous degree all over tho country and while there was no panic
for tho democrats had made that
impossible. The republicans used
the powers of the new banking law
to bring about a depression that
broucht disaster to the farmer,
stockman and merchant. Under the
excuse of deflating prices it enabled
to make more
tbe big banker
money than they had ever made
before in their history, Not even
in war times were men with money
able to reap such a harvest ot
profits profits from high interest
rates and from property taken in
far below its real value.
"This groat federal reserve system had its defects as shown by
the manipulations under a republican administration, Let us proceed to correct these defects so
grossly abused, by giving the child
back into the oustooy of its parents
the democratic party.
me next great measure of President Wilson's
was a
program
banking system that would aid agriculture.
He and a democratic
congress put through legislation
which brought into existence the
federal farm loan board with
twelve regional banks. Through
these banks the farmers have been
able to borrow nearly a billion dol
lars at s per cent, the loans running for a period of thirty-thre- e
years, one might term It mortgages
that never come due because the
farmer pays off the loans with the
interest year by year.
Jt was a great thing for the
farmer, and the people of eastern
New Mexico have profited greatly
from it, and If we can get reclam
ation in the central ltio Grande
vauey it will be a great thing for
--

us.

"The

next
treat measure of
President Wilson was the federal
trade commission. As a merchant
I have come in contact with the
workings of that law frequently
and it has done more toward preventing unfair competition and for
curbing combinations in restraint
of trade than all other laws ever
passed by congress.
"Then the president and a demo- cratlo congress passed a tariff act,
tnat prevented combinations fur
the purpose of merely boosting
prices to the consumer, and an
other bill was passed by which a
tariff board was created. The
democratic tariff act was not per
fect. .None nave ever Been per
fect and according; to the glimpses
we have of the bill now pending it
is tne most oojectionaoie tnrift legislation tbs country has ever
known,
are,
"From the Viewpoint of the re"Very truly yours,
publican leaders who represent the
"THE COMMITTEE,
interests, Woodrow Wilson
special
f
"By Chairman."
committed one unpardonable sin
Onion Sets E. Vf. Fee.
The letter shows that copies were
When the great war was on and the
ent to Horace Moses,. George
cost of living was going up by leaps
Miksch, Sharp Hanson, B. B. Han- Journal Want Ads bring Results. and bounds,
he saw fit to favor an
Increase in wages so that the workers mtgnt meet the Increased expenses of living. Also he saw fit
to curb the profits of which the
necessities of life might be sold to
the consumer, when he did that ho
cut down the profits of the special
interests.
"It was then that the wolves began to howl and soon the whole
grey
pack Were after him trying
t vwMTir tern
to tear him down. They were not
'opposed to the league of nations; they merely used one of
Woodrow Wilson's great policies
iti pounds Colorado White Potatoes
24c
as a means of attack, they slanPotatoes.
Colorado
White
100 pounds
dered him, abused him, lied about
.$2.10
him, and they still hate him. Only
. . ,29c
V9 pint Pompeiian Olive Oil. . ,
Fordnev,
Congressman
recently
Olive
Oil
Pint Pompeiian
chairman ot the committee fram, . ..... . . .$1.00
ing tho new tariff bill, expressed
Quart Pompeiian Olive Oil
the sentiments of the mon In whose
41c
Large Premier Salad Dressing
Interest he Is framing the tariff
measure. He said of 'resident
34c
Large Monarch Salad Dressing
Wllsoni
60c
Large Durkee's Salad Dressing
"'We would say to him what I
Medium Durkee's Salad Dressing.,..32c
have heard sung at the close of a
school I attended down in the
Small Durkee's Salad Dressing......
15c
backwoods,
.
56c
" 'Goodbye scholars,
Large Lea & Perrin's Sauce.
goodbye
Small Lee & Perrin's Sauce
school,
34c
darned
Goodbye
you
teacher,
Monarch Catsup
23c
old fool,'
2 oz. 3 Bees Brand Pure Honey. ....
9c
"The republicans of (he house
applauded.
5 oz. 3 Bees Brand Pure Honey
,13c
"It is not possible that the peo, ,32c
16 oz. 3 Bees Brand Pure Honey,
ple this country will concur in th's
lb- 3 Bees Brand Pure Honey
expression or will vote to return
2Vc
,59c
to power a party who has as one
Cabin
Syrup
Large Log
of its leaders a man who would
Medium Log Cabin Syrup
, 50c
stoop to further hound a man who,
because ot his greatness, and JusSmall Log Cabin Syrup
,, . . ,25c
tice and vision and love for the
No. 2V2 Empson's Sauer Kraut
,17c
people of the United States was
hounded to the brink Of the grave
No. 2Va Libby's Spinach
and
is now an Invalid and unable
No. 1 Glass Jar Asparagus
to reply to attacks made upon
him. The grey wolf pack set out
No. 2 Glass Jar Asparagus
,37c
to get him and they got him temNo. 1 Paris Corn
.13c
porarily. But he is coming hack.
No. 2 Paris Corn
19c
','The name of Woodrow Wilson
Is destined to go down In
No. 2 Monarch Corn
history
19c
with the names of Washington end
No. 2 Baby Brother Corn (Country
Lincoln, and th world will be singing his praises when the Lodges
15c
Gentleman)
and Ffcrdneys are shoveling coal.
No. 2 Fernbrook Corn (Extra Standard) lZVzc
"In New Mexico we still need
No. 2 Farmers' Best Corn (Standard)
11c
equalization of taxes although, owing to the attacks made by the
No.' 2 Empson's Champion Peas.
15c
democrats In 1920 some of the
No. 2 Empson's Daisy Peas. . .
18c
glaring inequalities have been remedied.
We must have ft sentiment
No. 2 Empson's Morning Glory Peas.
,21c
in this state that will make It unNo. 2 Empson's Little Cherub Peas
27c
healthy for the laws to bo administered in the Interest of tho rich
No. 2 Empson's Tiny Peas
31c
as
against the common man. You
No. 1 Columbine Tomatoes (Standard) . .9Vic
certainly have hot forgotten the
No. 2 Mount Cross Tomatoes (Hand
slogan of the democratic
party,
although it Is not heard often
Packed)
12i8c
"
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Gallup, N.
Klwanls club
nd enjoyable
day, with a
dred per cent

held a very profitable
luncheon hour Thurspractically one hunattendance, excellent
entertainment, and a lively discussion on the general good and Welfare of the club.
Next Thursday the club will have
as its guests the high School grad
uating class ana tne members of
the high school faculty,
Klwanls
has interested itself In all things
to
school
work
pertaining
during
the year, and many school features
were very successful by reason of
the support of tho club.
The club will have an early lea- son picnlo at Fort Wlngate Tuesday,
May SO, memorial aay, All of the
business houses of town will be
closed on that day, and It was decided that it would he a very good
day for a picnic. It will be open
to all citizens of the town and
vicinity. Committees have been ap
pointed .to prepare a program of
sports and amusements that will
keep the picnickers interested during the day.
The club was entertained by
Mrs. Merrltt Newton, wife of Kl
wanian Newton, who Is a very ac
complished vocalist. Klwanlan J.
J. Kirk, the club poet, recited a
entitled
poem
very pleasing
Friends," which carried on the
Kiwanian spirit.
The club will also get behind the
baseball team this season and en
deavor to produce a championship
team. A meeting will be held Friday evening for the purpose ot getting the baseball timber lined up,
Kiwanian rnenecie gave tne attendance prise at the luncheon. It
was a large flag. It was won by
Klwanlen C. M Babln, witn tne
provision that lie should Sing "The
star Rnangled Banner" before It
would be presented to him. Sabln
never sang a solo in his life, but
the attempt he made at singing
the national anthem was worth
"
hearing.

PRIME

BRITISH

MINISTER'S VALEDICTORY
AT ECONOMIC MEET
Continued from Pass One.)
still there. We would like to draw
all the distressed, all the hungry,
all the suffering in the east of
Europe back to lite, with all
the health that the accumulated
energy and skill of other lands
can give them.
Signed a Peace Pact.
"We have signed a pact
peace. It Is a provisional one.
Is It for months? Ah, no; it Is
more than that. We have decided
upon a peace amongst warring
nations, once you establish it nations are not going back on it,
"The thrill of peace has gone
through the Veins of Europe and
you are not going to get a nation lifting tip hand against nation again. Believe me, peace is
recovering her gentle sway over
the hearts of men, and in this
conference, by this pact we have
adopted today, we have paid homage to her sceptre."

station plot and the swoop came.
Arraigned before United States
Commissioner Hitchcock this afternoon, tt seven prisoners were
held in bail ranging from $5,000 to
J25.000 each.

PLOT TO ROB POST
OFFICE IN NEW
YORK IS THWARTED
(Continued from Page One.)
accused men posing as boastful
fellow mail bnndlts.
The bearded Wan, ft Was snld.
himself
succeeded ir
Retting
"counted In on the proposed city
hall station holdup, and talked it
over in detail with the others in
the supposed "den" which he had
?
wired with telephonic devices.
taken last
The seven captives
night v.ere oonfrontud. with Iran
scripts of the telephonic record
narlv lday in the presence of the
hoarded inspector and some are
alleged to have confessed.
Miicli Jinn i.uiiKTcu.
Much data on their earlier oper
atlons already had been gathered
and recorded by the telephonic
boasting fests set in motion by the thrilling stories of mall
banditry told by the bearded "gentleman," as his robber friends
culled him.
were the mall
Ho completely
robbers taken in by their new
found pal that Inspector Porat
said today he could recount almost
every step taken In the July 19
Liberty bond theft.
Tho chief actor In this theft, ha
said, was Morris Htolnberg, a
clerk in the registry department. Steinberg, according to
tho inspector, had some means as
yet undiscovered of ascertaining
when valuable packages were to
come to the poetofflco from the
federal reserve bank.
Ho know in advance of the 1Ir
shipment of Liberty bonds which
was mado on July IS, and laid the
pouch aside when it Was delivered
Took Pfiiicli to a Closet.
A few minutes later, it is alleged,
he took the pouch to a small closet
on the third floor where Edward
Fogel, ft confederate, had been
hiding for several hours. Tossin,i
the pouch into the closet, he
strolled nonchalantly back to his
post, leaving Fogel to rip it open,
extract the package of bonds and
slip quietly out of the building.
Steinberg was suspected at the
time, but care was taken to make
him think he was not, and a short
time later occasion was found to
drop him from the service for a
minor infraction of the rules.
to
The
Inspectors continued
watch him, and four months Ago
to
the "bearded gent" managed
scrape an acquaintance at the confectionery store he and Fogel had
opened.
Takes an East Side Room.
Taking a room In the lower east
side as his "hangout" the inspecg
tor installed a
Instrument and invited them to
visit him, It was not long until
he had met the other five men alleged to be members of the gang,
and was swapping stories with
them about the mail robbing exploits while fellow inspectors recorded the conversations in an
room.
Finally the gangsters let tho
"bearded gent" in on the city hall

WHY PAY MORE

$30,000 FIRE LOSS.
Lead, S. D., May ID. Fire, sup-

to have broken out in the
house at Rochford, S.
.,
miles south ot here early
destroyed that building, a
large grocery store and several
smaller stores with a loss estimated
at $30,000. The origin ot the fire
la unknown.
posed
opera
twenty
today,

;
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Manufacturers' Sale Shoe Store

j
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The Difference Will Surprise You.
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remedy for
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Wild

BY NOON TODAY IF YOU CAN.

tcesinoi ooap

Bring them in, or phone them, it you are a subscriber, bo they will reach ub by Saturday noon
if you can possibly do so. While we can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 5:30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to closing time is the congested period and you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
by telephone after 5:30 p. m.

session.
The Western School for
Private Secretaries
SUMMER

745

Albuquerque Morning Journal
Phones 13 or 66.

W.

Tijeras Avenne,
.
Tel. 901-i- ..
Announces
A Bummer Session In Which
Courses Including all Voimnor-cln- l
Subjects will be orfcwl
llcglstcr now. Von will imJo
working In tho Coolest Location In the City.

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.

tin

Bollcrmaktra
South Seeond St.

Weldrre.
Tel. 104J--

Wind Shield

(

Glass-Lumb-

er

BAI.URIIMS
LUMBER CO.
Snulb First Street.
fbon 402.

O,
421

Crystal Opera Moose
Today, Sunday and Monday
Matinee and Night

GIRL SUCCESS AS
CAFETERIA BOSS

i

CARL LAEMMLE presents

..

.......55c

m

Byand

Wl

..........

,

....,.$1.00
...24c
...23c

....

Martha Ethel Ralston.
The
youngest cafeteria director
.
in wuiu biiu pernaps in ine uruteo
States. That's Martha Ethel Ralston,

twenty-four-year-o- ld

Youngs-Jowir- t,

0., girl. She conduct! ths
Y. W. C. A. cafeteria and feeds 500
persons dally.

mm

.Volt StrOheim
critic, kararl him

mi

rename
WW

HOLT,
Rock Island, III., May 19.
Signed contracts ot Johnny Dun
dee, Junior lightweight champion,
Charlie White of Chicago, to box
10 rounds here June 27, in connection with the national grotto con
vention, have been received by
tho RocK Island legion, which is
sponsoring the show. Tho bout
will be staged outdoors.
DUNDEE-WHIT-

E

confidence that the party will not
name a candidate whose clothes
have about them even the smell of
Name a candispecial interests.
date who stands on his own feet,
who is independent and
and who through his administra" Equal rights for all. Special tion of justice
and decency will
make a democratic state out of
privileges for none.'
"Allow me, my friends, to
Mexico
forever."
New
a little personal. I have
been asked to hecome a candidate
for the demoeratle nomination for
governor of New Mexico.
I have
considered the matter from every
C.
possible angle, Including what
SPECIALIST I OtULAtt
should be done to Insure the elecrtEFRACTIO.1
tion of A. A. Jones to the senate
for another six rears. After looki107 S. Fourth.
Pbona 1067-ng- over the situation carefully,
whatever we may do or may not
do, the election of A, A. Jones to
succeed himself Is absolutely ney
eesary and wo must subordinate
everything els to that end.
"t have not been ofa candidate
for the nomination
governor
and while I thank my friends for
GLASS
PAINT
their interest, 1 want to state that
I shall not be a candidate for the
CEMENT
PLASTER
governorship or for any other office. My candidacy Is not necessary to the suoeess of the party
and It would be disastrous to my
Rut I shall do
business Interests.
all that X can 'to bring shout the
election of the ticket which may
be named by the democratic state
convention. I make this statement
423 North First Street
wunout reservation, occause 4 nave

...wM.v1

SPECIAL
20 Large bars CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP $1.00
3 bars CREME OIL SOAP FREE.
10 Large bars CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP, 1
package PEET'S WASHING MACHINE SOAP,
5 bars CREME OIL SOAP.
.$1,00

3!
TWO

STORES IN ALBUQERQUE

r330 North Third

'205 North First

H. CARNES

L

DM

B E

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

n

Rujaian Coun is

EvZstZZ.

Perfect .ettings
ven the
th?

J1

VsT! 1

.

tKSS

that ever
way into a pretty vroman's heart
fomen watch
in wonder and with recollections.
this
k
think they know all the tricke might better watch the Count.'.'.
H-- 'n
teach them things they never dreamed of.
heart-break-

WL

er

on a life of lujcurv
Sence, beauty, wealth, power. . .
read about
.Dreamed about it.
Hoped some day to
Here
more
real
is
than a personal visit could reveal
drama, of passion-intrig-ue.
. . . -- .flaunting
international snobs, swaggerers, swells.,. . . ... silken
fl.-i

it.?

"So

SdtX!
w

The Settings.

mm

tf'1arenj5efuAy 6j the Yild' on

,,n- marbla (Jannn. Cam Am Pri
drenched terraces sheltering visions of
.Uash.
lovely, langurous women...
All you've
ing soldiers of fortune
dreamed of, longed for, hoped for. . .M
Here is a real trip to Monte Carlo. . ... .,
Take it. ..... . .Got Gamble, make love,
talk French, be a devil of a fellow. . . ..
$6000 worth of almost wicked thrills

praisef amed
of Amours. ,.,.lwiar--

....

now-ttUs-

No. 2 Rosedale Tomatoes (Solid Packed) 12Vgc
No. 2V Cascade Tomatoes (Puree)... ..... .15c

perfeS

v

mm

J

MM

a minute.

-

'

The Most Fascinating Spectacle

jag?

Ever Conceived by Man
gym

Prices

It:

Matinee Each Day at 2:30 Night Show at 8:15 P- - m.
Matinee, 55c and 85c? Night, 55c, 85c, $1.10.
(Tax Included.)

share alone was cabled to him in
London by a group of Argentina
sportsmen, Kearns said.
European bidders for the matcnrnmrntipr haven't anoroached the half million dollar share to
declared,
champion. Kearns
ENTER THE RING the
hut James White and Douglas
Stewart, promoters, were talking
when the
as high as $223,000
DUR j G SUMMER Dempsey party sauca,
NATIONS BARRED FROM
GENOA ASKED TO MEET
Not Fight Until Labor
AT MOSCOW IN JUNE

WHEN MORVICH WON BLUE RIBBON EVENT OF HORSE WORLD

DEMP5EY WON T

r--

Day, at Least; Champion
to Meet Carpentier Again
Before Next May.

.

(By The Awnulnted Trru.)
New York, May 19. Willi planB
for tho future indefinite, but asv
sorting positively that he will
not fight until Labor Day, at
least. Jack Dempsey, king of the
returned on the
heavyweights,
Aqultania today, very glad to bo
home. Dempsey will remain here
one or two days and then hustle
to Los Angeles to visit his
mother.
Before the ship docked both
the champion and his manager,
Jack Kearns, spiked the suggested bout with Harry Wills, negro
challenger, proposed by Tex Uick-ar- d
for
and Frank Flournoy,
July 1 at Montreal. Dempsey Is
both
not really out of condition,
he and his manager protesteJ,
but said Jack "not so soon after
the trip to Europe. Have you
ever been in Paris?"
To Sleet Carpentier.
If Dempsey is matched late in
the summer the bout may be
staged in Europe, said Kearns,
who is enthusiastic over the purse
English promoters have proposed,
He confirmed the rsport that
Dempsey is to again meet Georges
Carpentier some time before next
May somewhere in Europe. Should
American promoters offer a satisfactory purse Labor Day, with
, Wills, Willard or any one, it will
be accepted, but ' if a match
doesn't materialize at home the
champion will return to the other
side, Kearns explained.
A crowd of several hundred
cheering fight fans and half a
dozen girls met Dempsey at the
pier.
Both Kearns and Dempsey employed superlatives in describing
tho champion's reception in EngFrance and
land,
Germany.
Dempsey admitted that his heart
was sent aflutter by the mademoiselles of Paris, but, he added.
"(Jive me an American girl, I can
see more class In one minute in
Now York than in six weeks in
Europe. But they're all right over

there."

Constantinople, May 19 (by the
Associated Press.) It is announced
from Angora that a general conference of eastern nations, including all those excluded from the
Genoa conference, will be held at
Moscow in June. The followers oi
Mustapha Kenial Pasha, the Turkish nationalist
leader, expect to
take part in all tho deliberations
affairs.
eastern
regarding near

The boxer's manager professed
ecstasy over the Bhowlng that Car
pentier made In recently knocking
xeu "Kid" LCwlR,
out
English
champion, in less than a round.
is
over
''crazier"
the pros
Europe
bout
pect of a Dempsey-Carpentlthan tho United States was before
the champion defeated the French
challenger in the Jersey City arena
last Julv 2, Kearns said. Carpen
tier's defeat of Lewis had added
fuel to the flaming British desire
to see the Frenchman whipped,
May Hox Firpo.
Tf nothing is developd to
the
satisfaction of Kearns and Demp
is
It
in
United
and
States
the
sey
decided to delay the Carpentier
bout until next spring, Dempsey
might go to South America to meet
Lius Firpo, c'.iampion of Latin
America, who is now in the United
.States.
Although Firpo Is just a
novice, he is the national hero of
Argentina and as highly rated there
as Dempsey is everywhere else. An
offer of 1500,000 for Dempsey's
er

'

MINE UNION SUED FOR
$1,000,000 DAMAGES
FreM.)

Charleston, W. Va., May 19.
An echo of the 1919 coal strike and
In the
disturbances
subsequent
southern West Virginia fields came
suit
civil
a
against the
todav when
United Mine Workers of America,
growasking 51,000,000 damages, of
the
ing out of the shooting up
mini. uronnVi Pnnl comoany propof
erties, was filed with tho clerk
the federal court.
Intentions were expressed also or
of the union In
atachlng property
which
Keckley and Charleston,
the nfainfiff's attorneys said, was
valued at 5150,000..

PROTECTION FOR HIS
CANDY FACTORY ASKED
..... in. Aau,.lAifl 1'reti.)
niovipn nitv. May 19 (by the As
sociated Press.) J. J. Zahler, an
AmoHran citizen, today appealed
to the American consulate for protection for his large candy factory
here. Mr. Zahler's employes for
on strike,
the last week have been
and refuse to permit him to enter
the factory grounds.
Tho Btr iers are uemannins retognitlon of their syndicate which
Zahler lias ciecunea 10 sum mem.
tr r.T,K UOAT GOES ASHORE.
Mmagansett, N. Y., May 19.
hunt Nn. 17. went ashore
Amaganselt
early today between
and East Hampton near me mui
ooutovn trin nf Lone Island, and
It
ohnnfiimfirl tv her crew.
he would be floated
,o .ontifl
at high tide. The crew reached the
assistea
beach safely,
uy. w
guards. The vessel's tall shaft
swept away.
r:ll.XTEl A IHVOKCE.
nr,n w...Mv 19. Sir George
Rurv. former vice president of the
was
Pacific
railway,
Canadian
or mvorce in um
granted a decree
nere
district court
vveam"i
Mai, Bn nmi RlirV OD U16 ailUBttlluil
The suit was not
of desertion.
contested. Sir George was commis-nwnin Canada and
Russia during the war for Great
Britain and was knignteo. in it
cognition of hl3 serviced.

voi;li
Mexico

idle4. lands.
taxMay
Secretary

City
nf intprlnr Calles Is an earnest ad
vocate of a project recently discussed by a congress of Mexican
mayors to tax all idle lands. Thea
secretary pointed out that such an
tax In the state of Sonora had
extremely beneficial result, better
crops being gathered than in many
years previous.

ot Magilalenn, died suddenly about
10:30 o'clock. The cause of death
was not given.
1
k
Magnum Flaws, who had visited
in Albuquerque a number of times1
in the years gone by and had acted
as Judge of the races on several
occasions during- tho .territorial
and state fair, died in Chicago
yesterday, according to word received by his brother. Uobert
Flaws, 121? South Broadway. His
age was 50.
physiDr. Murray, osteopathic
cian. N. T. ArmUo Rld. Phone 741
A check drawn on the American
Exchange bank of Milwaukee,
Wis., by Mrs. Mamio R Fletcher,
was found here yesterday and was
turned over to the Home Service
offico of the Red Cross, where the
owner may pbtain it.
There are undelivered telegrams
at the Western Union for ii. J.
Tollett and Miss Ann Balehuck.
Ettore Fraiichlnl, aecoinpan
led by Agostino and Pin
left yesterday Tor Kl Paso,
n
Vr w ii nn
iiWllliWIMwiWWIMWWMIWfill
mini
They will reTex., on business.
t
turn to the city Tuesday.
K
Factory wood, mil truck load,
i'
four dollars. Ilahn Coal Company.
Phone 91.
Mr. and Mr. I,. II. Meredith,
523 South Fifth street, who were
called to Ontnrio, Can., on account
of sickness of relatives, have re
turned to the city.
Martin 8. TIerney, who was in
St. Louis, Mo., on business, lias re
turned to the city.
The Royal Neighbors of America will meet tonight at I. O. O.
V. hall at 8 o'clock.
ot
C. P. Bliss, state director
the Biological Survey and lr. W.
in
were
li. Bell, of Washington,
conferrlns
Santa Fe yesterday
witli Governor M. C. Mecliem remSumk
in lull
garding state
ing rodents.
Below, finish of the Kentucky Derby. Leading under the wire is Morvich. Second is Bet AInsie. Fighting
of
E. G. Miller
Flagstaff. Arl-- 1
for third money are John Finn and Deadlock. Above, the flower bedecked winner with Jockey John-io- n Kona. is in the city on forest service business.
up and Trainer Fred Burlcw receiving the worship of the crowd.
J. A. Scott, of the forest servin a beautiful exhibition, leading
A meeting between Morrich, I looked forward to bv followers of
ice office at Flagstaff, is in the
rewinner of the
the field from the barrier and city conferring with district
the thoroughbreds. Morvich has
newal of the Kentucky Derby,
eliminated all question as to his
finishing two lengths aheac of
and Pillory, who on the same
Bet Mosie. Morvich ran easily
stamina and the training methods
of his owner and caretakers. He
all the way. His. time was
day won the $50,000 Prenkness
NOTICE.
stake at Pimlico, is now eagerly woo the famous Kentucky classic
2:04
On April 14, 1022. I withdrew
from the firm known heretofore
as Sahd & Temer, located nt l.os
JURY TRYING BURCH IS
Cerrillos, X. M. On said date, the
purchaser, F. A. Sahd, assumed
LOCKED UP FOR NIGHT all
claims ot whatever against
the firm, and all persons against
(li.T 'Hie AaMirlHtril
whom the firm has any claims,
rr".)
T.os Angeles,
Calif.. May 19.
will settle with F. A. Sahd.
The Jury trying Arthur C. Hitrch
K. TEMER.
for the murdoY of J. Helton Kenwas
for
the
locked
nedy,
up
night
CARD OF THANKS.
at S:oD o'clock this evening, nfter
We take this means of expresshaving deliberated since 5 o'clock
our thanks for
its verdict. The jury in ing to our friends
Thirty special trains, totaling-1 306 Second section arrives at 12:40 regarding
the kindness shown us during the
a
trial
disagreed.
previous
cars, will carry, betwscn June and p: m., departs at 1:40 p. m., 150
illness and death of our son. "Wo
i Luncheon.)
8. 6,065 delegates to the Rotary Shrinera.
10 cars.
appreciate tho beautiful
We deliver any size any greatly
June 8. Jrem Temple,, Wilkes
and Shrine national conventions in
florial offerings.
California though here, according Barre, Pa., 180 Shriners.
Arrlvj
where.
MR.
Transfer
and MBS. M. UAUAiN.
Co.,
Henry
to the present Itinerary as an- 1 p. m., depart :00 p. m. Stop
nounced here by R, W, Hoyt. Santa at Isleta, 2:30 p. m., depart 3:30 Phone 939.
NUTS
MY S1IIX5.FU I'INON
Fe agent.
p. m. 12 cars.
will ho delivered from the Fred
C. II. CONM'Mt. M. O. I). O.
June S. Morocco Temple, JackTho train will make stopovers
stand.
News
Allimiiicrque.
Harvey
(KlcopnllilO SH'fiullsi.
here, during which entertainment sonville, Fla., 150 Shrinera. ArN. SI., IXTIl,
ri'RTHllIt
323-Tel. 7UI-features will be offered for the vis- rive from Kl Paso at 7:40 a. ni., Stern Bldg.
I uiiiilc S. Spitz, 3'Ja North
itors. A total of about 1,465 peo- depart ut 12:01 p. m. Stop at
Tenth.
HOUSE ROOMS
ple will be on the trains returning Isleta 12:30 p. m., leave 2:30 p. ni. BITTNER
6 cars.
through here.
821-I'hono
I)K. T. K. MacCKACKEN,
First.
South
d
June 10
The schedule of the train arTemple, 3i0',4
Osteopathic 1'liys.li'iiin.
rivals and departures follows:
Albuquerque, ,". 11. leaves at 8:30
Sucecssur'to lr. 11. M. Bowers.
Stenographer,
Special Trains Rotary Movement. p. ni. 3' can'.
K. I. Itilildlug
June 8. Mosiah Temple, Foil Room 8, Melini Bldg.
June 1. Third district, New
Residence, 80-Tel., Office, 8'J-York Rotary club. 200 people.
Arrive at 2 p. m., depart at 7 p. from Kl Paso at 8 a. m., depart at
8
m. Stop at Isleta 7:30 p. m. to S:S0 1 p. m. (Breakfast and lunch.)
cars.'
p. m. Kleven cars.
Return Movement.
Juno 2. Tenth district, CleveJune 18. Mohamed Temple,
land and Dayton, Ohio, Rotary
Arrive
10:50
Peoria, 111,, 300 Shriners.
clubs, 165 people. Arrive at
12:20
p.
a. mv Depart at 11:30 a. m. Eleven 10:20 a. m., depart
m. Two hours' stop to view the
.
cars."
cars.
13
June' 2. Second district, Boston city.
June 18. Tripoli Temple, Mil
Rotary club, 225 people. Arrive
Rt 12:30 n. m.. depart at 2:30 p. m. waukee, 250 Shriners. Arrive 10:30
a. m depart 12:30 p. m. Two hour
Twelve cars.
June 2. Fifth district. Phila- stop. 1320.cars.
June
175
Naja Temple,
people.
delphia Rotary club,
Arrive at 1 p. m.. depart at 3 p. m. 9:40 a.S. D.( 175 Shriners. a. Arrive8
ni.
m., depart 15:30
Stop at Isleta 8:30 p. m. to 5:10 p. cars.
m. Thirteen cars.
Okla21.
India
June
PhilaTemple,
district,
June
homa City, 125 Shriners.
Arrive
delphia Rotary club, 175 people.
11
m.
a.
8:30
9:30
a.
m,, depart
Arrive at 1 p, m depart at 2:20 cars.
'
p. m. Twelve cam.
June 22. Alladin Temple, Codistrict,
June 2. Thirteenth
Arlumbus, Ohio, r76 Shriners.
Nashville, Tenn., Rotary club. 125 rive
9:30 a. m., depart 10:30 a. m.
m..
1:30
at
p.
Arrive
people
12 cars.
2:40 p. m. Eight cars.
Sioux City,
June 22.
June 2: Sixth district.
125 Shriners.
Arrive 12:30
Pa-- . Rotary club. 175 peo- - Iowa,
1:30
p.
m.,
(.Lunch.)
m,
p.
depart
nle. Arrive at 3:15 p. m., depart
7 cars.
4:15 p. m. Ten cars.
June 23. Moslem Temple, De IZi'ta.
VassiBVN
I
"f'2
June 3. Seventh district. New
200 Shriners.
Arrive 12
I
.
nrleann notary club. IjO people. troit,
(i can.
m.
1:40
m.,
p.
p.
depart
Ttenelved via El Paso. Arrive at
.finrt ot 1 n. m. (Dally
a,,
El Paso, Texas, "May 19. The
nnn'em to fee distributed on this
case of Fred McClure, accused of
Seven cars.
train.)
a
Fourth district, New the murder of Miss Louise Krent-ze- l,
.Turin
Is expected to go to tlio ,1uiy
York Rotary- club and Ninth disThe defense
2o0 tomorrow afternoon.
trict, Canada Rotary club,
closed it? case today without callnoonle. Arrive at ! p. m 4depart
witnesses
nv
deciding
after
ing any
nt 3:30 D. m. Stop at Isleta p.
that 'McClure would not bo put on
to 4:30 p. m. Thirteen cars.
the stand. Arguments were begun
Special Trains Shrine Movement
a night session tonight and will
2
Svrla temple. Pitts- at
jnn Rhriners.-tWbe concluded by noon, it is thought.
375
sections,
hnrvh
nftnnln
Pint section arrives at
n m flpoarts at 10:30 P. m., . Washington, May 19. The comCo190 people; 11 cars. Second se- missioners of the District of
ction arrlvos at 9:25 p. m departs lumbia, the executive government
n.. m. 185 people. 11 cars. ot Washington, today voted to op.T,ino K. Saraam temple, New pose the' bill recently Introduced
by Senator Walsh, of Massachusetts,
Shriners.
ark. N. J..
legalize boxing and wrestling
at 11 a. in., depart at 1 p. m. it) to
matches in the capital.
cars.
June . Alnad temple, East St.
'
Louis, 111.. 200 Shriners. ArriveI at PRESIDENT OP NEW"
p.
1 p. m. (luncheon), depart af
' '
CROATIAN REPUBLIC
m. 10 cars.
Lt.'J
Wich.
June 6. Midlam temple,Arrive
at
ita Kans., 200 Shriners.
nt.
3:30 p. in., depart at 6:30 p.
13 cars.
June 7 Yaarato Temple, AtlanMinta, Qa. (two sections), 37 a
ers. First section, 200 Shriners,
at 2:30
arrive t:80 a, m depart
to 4
'
p. m. Stop at Isleta 3 p. m.
p. m. 13 cars. Second section,
a.
9:40
175 Shriners, arrive
p. m., stop at Islet 3:10
depart 2:40 m.
9 cars.
to ,4:10 p.
Temple, Tren
june 7. Crescent
-First
ton,. N. J.. two sections.
Arrive 9:40
150
Shriners.
section,
a..m., depart, 11:40 a. m U 9.50
section, 126 Shriners,
a. m depart 11:60 a. m. 9 oars.
June 7. Alee Temple, SavanTemple,
nah, Ga.. and
Macon, Ga., 170 Shriners. m.Arrive
Inl
3:30
p.
1:30 p. m., depart
12
IIW
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TODAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK.

?1 A A

(DlUu

$1.00
81.00

We have a number of other Specials for you
-

Mm

rott

116 West Gold Avenue

Demonstration of Schilling Coffee

TODAY
Com. In and have a cup ot this famou. Coffee. We have In
stock all size package.
lb. can 23c: 1 lb. can 44c; 2 lb.
can 86c; 2& lb. can $1.08; 5 lb. can $2.10. Guaranteed to
please you or your money back. We also carry a full line of
Schilling products, that is: Tea, Baking Powder, Spices, Ex-

tracts, Etc.
Will have for today Fancy Home Dressed Broilers. Squabs,
Hens, Nice Strawberries', California Sweet Cherries, Blackberries, Fresh Eineapple. New Potatoes, Telephone Peas, Oreen

Reans, Asparagus, Manso Peppers, Tomatoes, Celery, Cauliflower, Head Lettuce, Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes, Home Grown
Beets, Turnips and Cabbage.
DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENT;
Sprinff Vegetable, Salad, Shrimp Bolad, Sweet Juicy and
Tender Homo Baked Ham, Roast Les ot Pork, Roiled Smoked
Liver, Goose
Tongue, Straussburger Liver, Braunschweiper
Liver, New England Ham, Chicken Roulade, Quality Venl Loaf,
Fastromer (Pepper Beef), Kippered Salmon, select quality Salmon, Fresh Potato Chips, Camembert Cheese In wood box,
Limburget In brick, Imported Swiss and, Roquefort Cheese.

We are now. located at 410 West Central,' next
We
door to J. C. Penney Co. New phone 915-invite
call.
to
you
cordially
.

FltEKOilT CASH GROCERY
"THE STORE

or

QUALITY."

WITH

SPIRIT

NEW

A

PLANS ARE COMPLETE FOR A SPECIAL
OFFERING OF

300 Pairs Low Shoes al $2,00
need no
urging to attend this notable shoe event, if they
knew, as we know, the
true worth of this footwear. All are good looking and stylish and were
made by leading shoe
manufacturers.
would

Women

i,

Included are women's tan and brown Oxfords, women's Canvas Sport Effect and women's White Buck
Cuban and sport heel. Not a complete range of

;h

Children's Shoes $1.95

llli

Jam-

forty-eigh-

sizes.

Sizes EVz to 11. Values to $4.00
Patent Button Shoes, black and brown Lace Shoes
and dull calf Lace Shoes.

Children's Psiinps and Oxfords 1.95
Sizes 8 12 to 11. Values to $4.00
Brown and black kid Pumps, patent Pumps and
patent Oxfords.

Misses' Shoes $2.95

th

Black button Shoes of kid and calf,, tan calf Lace
Shoes and black kid Lace Shoes.
Sizes li1:: to 2. Values to $5.00
i

30 ROTARY AND SHRINE SPECIAL

TRAINS CARRYING 5,065 PEOPLE
TO COME TIIROIGH ALBUQUERQO

Misses' Strap
niups
Patent and black kid Pumps.
Sizes

11

Boys' Shoes $2.95

I

J.

to 2. Values to $5.

Sizes 1 to 6. Values to $2.95.
Boys' black and brown calf Lace Shoes with
ber heels.

rub-

tt

Ballut-Aljya-

Public

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

i

d,

ml:

$$ m

:

M

,

eme Oil Toilet Soap FREE. . ...
THE BELOW COMBINATION:
1 large Package Sea Foam Naptha Powder,
10 large Bars Crystal White,
5 bars Creme Oil Soap
24 small bars Crystal White,
3 bars Creme Oil FREE. . . . .

today.

STOffE

A

Pltts-tmrz-

Crystal White,

AN OLD

ill.

Dead-woo-

Soap Special

fcen (Rule &lore

Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and 6.
C. T. French received word last
night that Mrs. Clarence Htiippl

horn-mor-

(Ht The Asuoclnted

Trotter's Cash Store

e Bar

LOCAL ITEMS

ITT

.

,
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the Imperial Potentate traln.r-cars.
June 7. Moolah Temple, St.
Louis, two sections, 860 Shriners.
at 2:40 p. m ,
First section arrives 11
cars. Sec
p. m.
departs 4:10 arrives
2:60
p. m., deond section
10
cars.
m.
parts 4:20 p.
June 7.- Kaaba Temple, Davenat
Arrive
port, la.,- 200 Shriners.
4:60 p. m., depart 6 p. m. Stop at
m..
depart 7:00 p.
Isleta 6:30 p.
'
'
m. 10 cars.
June' 8. Oasis Temple, .- CharArrive
200
Shrinerslotte, N. C,
from El Paso at 8 a., m, (break11 cars.,
fast), departKismeta
Temple, Brook
June 8.

"n'.'

ti."

U

cars.

'.'

'

'

ykij
M.ftedoltclu

'
recently named
president ot ,the new republic of
is
now in Ajrram, capital
Croatia,
Kansas of old Croatia, where his new

Arrive
lyn, N. Y.; 159 Shriners.noon.
10
10 a. m.t depart 12:00

M.

lUdovitch,

June 8. Ararat T.emple,
is now in session. Tho
Fii'Ft section
City, two sections.
.n elves nt 12:30 p. m.. ilepsrts at tory over which he presides
1:10 P. m., 130 Shriners.

10

cars drew Jrora Scrbjr.

cab-in- et

terriwith-

.mwmmm.,

j;

J
m
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ATHLETICS HELD

EYES THAT PICKET HEIGnt'ONES AND

TO 3 SAFETIES;

Chicago Chases Rommel to
the Dugout in the Sixth;
Miller Gets Two Homers;
Total is Eight.

"

,4
4. V.

36

Totals

7 11 27

Philadelphia.H.
AB. R.

Walker, If

lb...
....

Dykes, 3b
Galloway, ss.
Rommel, p
Moore, p

..

....

aHauser

4
4
4
4
4
3
4
4
1
1
1

1
0
1
0
2

0
0
0

0
0
0

8

PO. A.

1

1

4
3
0

2
2
1
2
1
0
0
0

6

1

1
1
2
2
1

0
1

0

1

0 12

0
0

1
1

1
0
0

3
9 27 12 1
Totals
x Batted for Moore In ninth.
By Innings:
12" 103 0007
Chicago

J'hlJadelphia' Two-ras- e

300 001

0004

hits JohnSummary:
son, Falls, Hooper, Perkins, Dykes,
Collins. Home runs Miller (2),
Schalk. Double plays .lohnson to
Tlommel; Robertsqn to Johnson to
Sheely. Base on balls Off Rom2.
mel, 1; Moore, 4; Robertson,
fitruck out By Moore, 6; Robertson, 2. Hits Off Rommel, 9 In
8; (none out In sixth); off Moore
3 In, 4. Losing pitcher Rommel.

mmm
HWeV

A

close-u-

p

return.

Will the Big Babe start slam
ming homers with the gusto he
showed last season when he tolled
over the season's
off fifty-nin- e
campaign ?
Will ho Immediately draw the
limelight away from Kenneth Williams, demon circuit hitter of the
league during the Babe's absence?
Or will he find that his layoff
and changing condition have ruined
his chances of repeating?
There is absolutely no basis on

DOAK EFFECTIVE

.

HUGfftNS

YANK

MOBi.

The

AMERICAN LEAGUE.,
W.
22
19
IB
IB
18

New York
St. Louis

Philadelphia

Detroit
Boston
Cleveland
Waahington
Chicago .

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L.
.607 New York
8
20
.81 a St. Louis
2
13

11
12

IS
16
14
18

IS
12

19
18

.500 Pittsburgh
.484 Chicago
.481 Cincinnati
.48S Philadelphia
.406 Brooklyn
.400 Boston

Wheat.

,511700

If

5
4 10 24 12
3fl
Meyers, cf
0
New Vork.
Sohmnndt, lb ., 2
1
0
AB. R. H. PO.A. E. B. Griffith, lb. . 3
1
1
0
1
0 0 0 .Tanvrin. 2b
2
3
6
2
Xv"ltt. rf
2
4
1
1
0
2
1
4
2
4
? Miller c
Fewster, If
1
0
1
0
0
0
3
2 0 2 1 Mitrhell. p
3
Baker, 3b
0
0
0
0
0
2
2 2 J 0 Mamaux.
3
Miller, cf
0
1
0
0
0
2 14
1
2
1
4
xDeRerry
Pipp. lb2b
7
0
1
0
0
1
2
1
3
0
2
0
Decatur, p
Ward,
4
0
3
0
0
4
s
SCOtt,
4
IB 24 3 3
41
0 1 5 0 0
Totals
Pchang, c
x Batted for Mamaus in fifth.
Mays, p
St. liouls.
1
34 12 14 27 1
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Totals
1
1
0 0
1
2
cf
Innings:
Mann,
By
4
8
000
000
0
8 0
...022
Cleveland
Smith, rf
OOx
12
8
2
1
030
30
4
.
.
.
JJewYork
Toporcer. ss
B
8
J
2
hit Ste- Stock,
3b
Summary:Three-bas- e e
a
4
Speakhits
i 12o
Hornsby, 2b
phenson.
B
run
1
1
Home
er, Wambpanfs, Ward.
Fournier. lb
2
2
1
4
TJaker. Sacrifices Baker, Schang. McHenry. If
0
1
1
2
Double plays Pipp to 8cott to Schultz, rt
to
to Wambsgansa
cf . . 2 0 0 3
Ttpp; J. Sewell to
Heathcote,
4
0
to
0
Scott
Pipp. demons, o
Ouisto; Ward
3 0 1 0
Base on balls Off Sothoron, 2; Doak. D
Eagbv, K; Mays. 4. Struck outOff
88 10 U 27 12 1
Maya, K; Malls, 8. Hits
Totals
Sothoron, 1 fnone out In3. first);
Innings:
By
.
Los-200 010 030
Bagby, 11 In 5; Malls, 2 In
Brooklyn
007 102 00X- -10
Ing pitcher Sothoron.
St. Louis
e
i"" '
Summary:
2.
9.
Detroit.
8;
Washington,
Griffith, Wheat, Stock 2, Olson
Home
Fournier.
Three-bas- e
Washington, May 19. Washinghit
2
in
the run Hornsby. Double play Doak
ton won from Detroit 8 to
ninth Inning today when Rigney to Toporcer to Fournier, Base on
hot
Brewer's
handle
to
failed
balls Off Decatur 2. Mitchell, 1;
and let In the run Doak,
1. Struck out By Decatur,7
grounder
' breaking the tie, which had held
U Doak. 4. HitsOft 2Mitchell
double
Bassler's
in 12-3- ;
for five innings.
off Mamaux.
in 2
and wild heave in the fourth off Decatur, 8 in 4. Losing pitcher
'
gave the visitors their tallies.
Mitchell.
R. H. E.
Score:
000 200 0002 4 4
Detroit
Philadelphia, 1.
Cincinnati,
011 000 001 3 7 2
19. Cincinnati
Washington
May
Cincinnati,
Batteries:
Oldham, Dauss and batted Ring and Wintera hard tod
Bame
Baasler; Francis and Gharrity.
day, winning a
a
1. Couch.

Totals

0
0
0

....

1

8
2

....

0
0
0
2
0

0
0
0

p....O

J 011

Two-bas-

...
...
...

....
....

Two-bas-

a.

v.

DAYS
RESULTS

Wrlsrhtstone. 8b. 4
4
Williams, cf
8
Wnlker. rf
8
Pflrltiniion. 2b
8
Flntcher ss
2
Leslie, lb
e
Henllne,
0
Ring, n
2
Winters, p
1
xKing

3;

...
...

....

IS

0
0

0
0
0

4
0

Clovls

12

I

0

1

1

0

10

10

Two-bas-

li.

8;

sMsariswwmiaawtsajjsfcjBSKy

MEADOW GOLD
BUTTER

The Duke City Nationals will
play the Albuquerque Monarchs,

the new city colored ball team, next
Sunday at Barelas field. The game
win siart at 8 o'clock.
The Monarchs have been organ
ized for about
three weeks and
have been practicing
since then.
fromcitizens have
Subscriptions
been taken and the team has new
uniforms and equipment. Neal and
Brlggs will probably be the Mon-

35c Lb.
WISCONSIN LONG-HORCHEESE

-

arch battery,
Neal is a southpaw

17

8

18

BY

sc

E DF

12-- 9

h

h.

TV,iiiftnv tvinrnln

PrpsMent

T.

ARBUCKLE'S COFFEE

25c Lb.

TT

KRISP POTATO CHIPS

12

1--

Pkg.

2c

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS

30c Doz.
POT ROAST

17c Lb.

BUGS

PRIME RIB ROAST

22c Lb.
DRESSED CHICKENS

35c Lb.
VEAL ROAST

25c Lb.
SHORT RIBS OF BEEF

2 Lbs. for 25c
Protect Your Health

COAL MINES TO REOPEN.
Seattle, Wash.. May 19.
Wash., coal mines, closed
since April 1 by the strike of
miners, will reopen next Monday
on the open shop basiB, according
to the statement of John E. Eden,
chief of the mines. The 1919 scale,
85.89 per day, will be paid.
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AMERICAN LEAGUE,

Detroit at Washington.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cleveland
St. Louis

COMBINED RESOURCES OF THE STATE NATIONAL BANK AND THE
STATE TRUST & SAVINGS BANK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Dec. 31, 1915, $2,075,748.37

Dec. 31, 1917,

COAST LEAGUE.
Los Angeles,
Oakland,
Seattle, 6; Salt Lake, 4.
called end
4.

Portland-Sacrament-

third; rain.

AH.

Vernon-Sa- n

Francisco,
poned; wet grounds.

TEAM

$3,036,244.99

Dec. 31. 1919, $4,142,361.12

Dec. 31, 1921, $4,265,981.15
Report of the Condition of

Report of the Condition of

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

STATE TRUST & SAVINGS BANK

of Albuquerque, N. M.
At the Close of Business, May 5, 1922

at New York.
at Boston.
6;

OGRES

May 5, 1922, $4,975,289.86

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

post-

tified check shall become forfeited
as liquidated
damages, and the
money realized therefrom be turned into the treasury of the City of
Albuquerque.
Plans and specifications may hi
soen and forms of proposal ob.
talned from the office of tha City
Engineer.
The city reserves the right to accept or to reject any or all bids.
B. II. CALKINS.
fSeal)
Attest:
City Manager.
ADDIE W. McAVOY.
City Clerk.

of Albuquerque, N. M.
At the Close of Business, May 5, 1922

Resources
Loans and Discounts

.$2,496,653.48
NONE
U. S. Bonds
212,000.00
Stock Federal Reserve Bank
7,500.00
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
95,000.00
Cash and Sight Exchange
847,185.48

Overdrafts

Sealed proposals will be

received
at the office of the City Clerk
the city of Albuquerque, until of2
oclock p. m. on Monday, May 29.
1922. for the construction
concrete culverts across High ofstreet
at Conner AvemiA an a
n.
street at Copper avenue.
men oiaaer win be required to
deposit with the City
to the
credit of the City of clerk,
Albuquerque,
without
endorsement, a certified
check of deposit In the sum of ten
per cent (10 per cent) of the total
amount bid as a guarantee
that he
will file the
required bond and
enter into contract,
if awarded to
him, according to the terms of his
bid. within five days after the
of the award. Should
the contractor fail to file the bond,
called for In the specifications, in
an approved surety company, or
to enter Into a contract with the
City of Albuquerque, then the cer-

Resources
Loans and Discounts
Stock Federal Reserve Bank
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Sight Exchange
Real Estate
Stocks and Bonds

$3,658,338.96

Rediscounts
Bills payable
Circulation
DEPOSITS

.,

$

200,000.00
50,000.00
29,442.63
200.00
99,644.24
150.000.00
192,400.00
2,936,652.09

$1,066,406.02

5,40o!oO
4',00o!oo
185 823 89
24',820'.99

30,500.00

$1,316,950.90

Liabilities
Capital Stock
surplus (earned)
Undivided Profits
Dividends Unpaid

Liabilities
Capital Stock

$

Surplus

Undivided Profits
Due War Finance Corporation

Deposits.

......

100,000.00
80,000.00
8,777.71
76 000 00

I,052,'l73il9

i

$3,658,338.96
$1,316,950.90
The Stock of the State Trust & Savings Bank Is Owned By and Held

In Trust for the Stockholders of

The State National Bank
G. A. KASEMAN,
DAVID FARR
O. N. MARRON

N

30c Lb.

from the
McCuI- Infantry.
lough, the third baseman is also
from the Twenty-fourtThomaa
the second baseman, is from the St
Green Watson is
Louis Giants.
president of the club. George
Stull, vice president and Scott Cur- ry, secretary and treasurer.
Twenty-fourt-

home runs.
Hut the Babe pretends a cool
to the walloping by Williams. "Oh, he'll quit," is h'a
comment when you ask him what
he thinks about the way this St.
Louis chup knocks 'em out.
"He Just hits homers In St.
Louis," the Babe adds.
Williams is reported to have
said that he is not straining to top
the bambino's record and that he'd
Just as soon place a short drive
where there's nobody to catch it,
as always to be swinging for a
homer or nothing.

is i
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TENNIS

....
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15

12

NOTICFtO CONTRACTORS
0

IS

FORMED HERE
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GAMES

0
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TEAM

Wagner will entertain the seniors
48 TO GRADUATE FROM
at the annual presioent s nreaKrast,
at the Castaneda hotel. Thursday
VEGAS
NORMAL
AT
LAS
B Thi AMoelstcd Press.)
evening the commencement exerj
cises will be held in the Duncan
19. Base
New York, May
)
run
to
Jon
(Special
ComuponAenc
tha
opera house. Tne aaoress to tne
ball fans all over tha city perComN.
Las
19.
M.,
Vegas.
May
ere
will be made by Charles
over
tha country-whaps all
mencement ceremonies which will graduates
UDson Clarke of the faculty of
talking tonight about the close Thursday,
the
25.
with
and
May
diplomas
Yale. Forty-eigscheduled return of Babe Ruth
graduation of a large class, began degrees will bo conferred.
from exile to the Polo grounds
here today with the annual Junior-senireception. On Sunday evenAll reserved scats for the game
May 21, the baccalaureate ser- Advertise in the Mornhave been sold and some bleacher ing,
mon
be preached at the Dunwill
bugs are likely to line up outside
opera house by the Rev. Dr. H. ing Journal for best
the gates before dawn, aa they do can
R. Mills, pastor of the First Methofor the world series.
dist Episcopal church. Dr. Mills' results.
One Little Formality.
is "Love, the Supreme Test
subject
There's one little formality that
invocation will be
must be carried out over night, of Life."Rev.The
It. C, Jackson, pastor
since the babe'a suspension is not by the
of the First Presbyterian church,
automatically lifted tomorrow. His and
the benediction by the Rev. M.
bosses must send a polite telegram
to Commissioner Landis inquiring L. Ferguson, pastor of the First
it it will bo all right for their fa- - Baptist church. Rev. O. W. Hearn,
favorite employe to go back to pastor of the First Christian church,
work. A reply must come from will read the scripture lesson.
Let's All Go Fishing
the commissioner before Bnbo can Music will be by the Normal university glee club.
take his place in the lineup.
On
Monday evening the training
The siRht of him, swinging the
Be sure and pack some ot
give an operetta.
69 school will
devastating bat that clouted
hand made true to life
Nat's
the
morning
grade
Tuesday
eighth
one
last
la
runs
homo
of
Just
year,
Trout Lure.
three extraordinary
attractions commencement will be held. Wedclass
that tomorrow's battle between the nesday morning the Benlor asYankees and the St. Loula Browns day program will be given at
Wright's Indian Bid.
has to offer. Two other home run sembly period, and Wednesday
Fourth and Gold
swatters will make their 1922 bow evening the annual senior class
to New York fans.
play, "Three Live Ghosts." will be
house.
tlie
Duncan
at
opera
One is Kenneth Williams, who given
is doing about as well in the four
base hit production aa the Babe
was a year ago. Already he has
got 11 of them to his credit. This
time last season Babe had only 12

I

DEFEAT H. II.

r.

I

18

11

cv-ent-

Tha University of Arlnn.
an'a tennis team defeated the tini.
29 1 3 24 II 1 veraity of New Mexico team 3 and
Total
4
in the doubles matches played
Cincinnati.
ar.
ft. PO. A. E. at tha university campua yesterday
BY NORMAN E. BROWN.
The Tucson airls also
0 0 afternoon.
1
0
1
4
Burns cf
; MoGoires
took honora in the slneles yester
oil.
2 8 1
8
lb
A
return
match will be played
day.
But not related, are the three Daubert,
1
V
1
4
Duncan. If
next tail, it is
7
lads who have played a conspicu- Bohne, 2b
0 wun Arizona
B
2
0 1
ous part in the athletic activities of
0 0
1
8
2
4
rf
Harper,
The
Arizona
of
players took both
Chicago during
the University
B
z
a
Z
Hargravc, c
8
1
the laat three years. Not only are Caveney,
2
0 sets easily. Both girls have stronger
4 0
ss
different families, THnalll Qh
A
A
1
A
0 drives and are mora accurate on
2
they of totally
than tha New Mexico
but they even confine their efforts Couch,' p
0 placement
0 0
2
players. Both are exceptionally
to different sports.
hand return,
"ChUck" (christened Charles U),
87 9 14 27 18 1 good on the back
Totals
is tha common weakness of
is the brilliant tackle who was
x Batted for Wintera in ninth. which
women
players. Only one game In
placed on practically all
Ry innings:
set was contested, Arizona
rJevena last fall and on several
COO 000 0011 the first
.
Philadelphia
after a long deuce
teams. He lias starred at Cincinnati
410 021 01X 9 finallyonwinning own
serve.
tneir
hat nosltion three years.
e
hits Dun- piay
Summary:
The
New
Mexico
W.
girls showed a
Charles
The guarding of
Three-bas- e
can
hits
2,
little revival of spirit near the end
one of the--' Daubert Harper.
(Bill) McGuire baa been
2. Cavene, Hargrave,
of each set but were unable to
or imcago's
outstanding fuatureswork
King. Double plays Caveney overcome
their
for two to Bohne
They
basketball team's
to Daubert;
Bohne to were outclassed inhandicap
every stroke.
winters.
Base
on
Daubert.
balls
Off
Miss Clarissa Parsons played less
of
last
the
is
the
McGuire
Johnny
Couch, 1; Winters, 4. Struck out
than she did in yesterday's
triumvirate to break into fame. By Couch, 1; Winters, 2. Hits Off steadily ana
Miss Dorothy Cameron
He is a brilliant performer with Ring, fi in
off Winters. 9 in singles
soma fatigue. This is the
showed
this
team
tha Chicago baseball
7
Losing
pitcher Rlpg.
first season for tha latter.
Mcspring. He's a brother of Tom
Miss Nina Rebell and Miss Wil- with
Guire, who played at one time FedWESTERN LEAGUE. '
helmenla Fannin, the Arizona play,
the White Box and Chicago
Oklahoma City, 4; Tulsa. 10.
ers, will return to Tucson tonight.
erals.
Des Moines, 2; Denver, 4.
They expect to meet some of the
Wichita. 3; St. Joseph, 6.
Altogether the i.ame of McGuire
Country club women players at
is beinr well upheld in Chicago V.
Sioux City, 6; Omaha, 2.
doubles early this morning.
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....
...

13
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BALL
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one-side-

E

12

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati, 8; Philadelphia, 1.
(PCCIAL DIPACM IO MOMNIfc
JOUtNAL)
St. Louis, 10; Brooklyn. 6.
Clovls, N. M., May 19. Hollo-wa- y
Chicago-Bostowet grounds.
for Clovls won the game twice
Pittsburgh-Newet
York,
grounds.
today but it only counted once. Ho
won it in the second inning when
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
San Angelo had one score. He
New York, 12; Cleveland, 4.
smashed a homer which brought
Chicago, 7; Philadelphia. 4.
In one score, making the count 2
3; Detroit, 2.
Washington,
Boston-lit- .
to 1 for Clovls.
Louis rain.
Some one fooled
around and lost It again but TuckSOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
er found it when he made a home
run in the sixth. He made it count
Nashville,
Chattanooga,
8 to. 7
Atlanta, 3; Birmingham, 7.
for Clovls. The visiton'
Mobile, 7. Memphis, 6.
again took It away but Holloway.
New Orleans, 4; Little Rock, (.
seeing the wolf of hunger at tlie
door repeated his feat in the
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
making the tenth run. Tin
St. Paul. 2; Minneapolis, 10.
final count was 9 to 12 for ClovN
All other games postponed; rain.
Score by innings:
r,
jj j.;
San Angelo 100 231 00J1
9 16
0
WEST TEAS LEAGUE.
050 201 40X 12 16
Clovls
Score First game;
R. II. E.
Batteries: Badger and' Robert
2
Stamford
7 2 son; Mickey. Boyle and Ervln.
S
2
6
Lubbock
Batteries:
Appleton and Edwards; Dean, Swenson and Allen.
Score Second game;
R, H. E.
1
Stamford
0
6
Lubbock
3
l 2
Batteries: Mitchell and Smith;
Swenson and Allen.
Score:
R. H. E.
San Angelo
9 16
0

3:

A.
0

15
15
14

S

Batteries: Badger and Robertson: Mickey, Boyle and Erwin
Score:
R. H. E.
5
2
Ranger
Sweetwater
s I 8
Batteries: York and Duckworth:
Richbury and Shaw.
Score:
h. E.
r,
Abilene
5 12
0
Amarillo
3
9
Batteries:
Stedman
and
Bush;
tn
r,i.ii.jninv.i.
Ridings and Byers.
aided by aharp fielding, held the
visitors to three mil. jvm mev..
vi
and an infield out scorea
itors1 only run in the ninth, Bcore

Philadelphia, PO.
AB. R. H.
0
1 2
tw.....,..,. if

.714
.600
.650
.636
.428
.43!!
.414
.305

DEFEATS

12

1
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which to determine what he will do, (Williams.
It seems reasonable, however, that
(i uuici vvujub, mere is every
he will hit a fair gait the minute he incentive to produce.
breaks in. He is a natural hitter.
But nnlv thn vnmii nwma.u.
The home run clouting of the other after May 20 will show whether or
heavy sluggers to date would indi- nui ne is me iiaDe ot old.
cate that the ball is still lively
Ruth does not automatically be- cnmA Alil7ihtn f A nlnu Mav 9ft lrv,
enough for Babe's purposes.
Babe has kept in shape better Commissioner
Landis suspended
shape than he maintained during mm, mod Mousei ana Bill Piercey
the regular season last year. He last fall the edict road that they
awoko to the fact that sane living were suspended until May 20. on
was vital to his success after his which date they could apply for reBesslon with boils late last year instatement. T.nnr)i
still fcDI th
which forced him out of several nnnortunitv to AxtenA tVin iarAn.
sion
world's
and
sees
the
he
if
fit. He may take a
Important games
series.
aay or two to aeciue tneir cases.
He is aware that he must deliver
Whatever happens the baseball
this year to remain the tremendoui nubile in nnprirlir iivalilna th. Tit.
drawing card he is. Sis must hit a Bambino's return to see whether he
good clip to eclipse the work ot stui pacits tne old wallop.

AND CARDS BEAT

10 TO

mmj

of Babe Ruth'i lamps and hla big bludgeon.

KILL.

6
S
Senr Tork, 12; Cleveland, 4.
New Tork, May 19. The Yanof
a
the
clean sweep
kees made
caries and Cleveland lost its sixth
won St. Louis' Pitcher Wins His
straight today when New York both
13 to 4. Sothoron and Bagby
Sixth Game of the Seawere wild and Ineffective and
Speaker put in a substitute team
Hornsby Gets His
son;
after the third Inning. Baker hit
Ms sixth home run of the season,
Seventh Home Run.
Bcore:
Cleveland.
(By The AwoclBttd Frets.)
AB. R. H. PO.A. E.
St. Louis, May 19. Bill Doak of
1
0
0
2
0
5
...
if.
'Jamieson,
1
B
1
1
0 the Cardinals won hit sixth game
0
Ftephenson.
0 of the season today from the Rob2
Speaker, rf
0 ins 10 to 6. Hornsby connected for
0
0
0
0
2
Oraney, cf
0 his seventh home run ot.the aea-so1
1
0
0
2
:clnnls,
9
0
0
0
3
0
driving the ball over the screen
Guisto, lb
front of the center field bleachJ. Sewell. ss.... 4 1 01 2 40 00 in
ers In the fifth inning for one ot
0
Oardner. Jb.... 2 1
2b 1 0.1 8 2 0 the longest hits ever made here.
XVambsiranss.
1
0
0 Score:
3
Wood, rf
0
0 0 1 0 0
Brooklyn.
O'Neill, e
1
0
3
AB. R. H. PO. A.E.
0
S
0
Sewell.
I
0
4
1
0
ft
O
6 0
1 Olson,
0
0
0
.
Kn1,nmn
3
0
S
0 Johnston, 3b ... B 1
1
1
0
3
Tasrby, p
2,0
1
0 0 0 1 0 r. Griffith, rf .
Mails, p..
0
B
4
0
1
2

ffiio

OUT

si' mf

By irORMAN E. BROWN.
Babe Ruth, king of home run
2
ciouters, will swing into action May
E. 20, if Commissioner Landis sees
And as the time approaches
fit.
0
0 the fan universe is discussing the
with his
J probabilities coincident
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

'JEM

YANKEES'

f

v.

THE BAT THAT SLAMS

II

WOULD GIVE CONGRESS
POWER TO REGULATE
CHILD
EMPLOYMENT

(Br Tht Anurintcd Pram.)
Washington, May 19. A Joint
resolution proposing an amendment
to the federal constitution giving
the right to regulate or
TODAY congress
LINE
prohibit the employment of children under 18 years of age, was
Introduced In the senate today by
8enator Johnson, republican, Cali
His Bosses Must Get Per fornia. The
amendment, Mr. Johnsaid, was proposed in an efmission, However, Before son
fort to met the situation resulting
the King of Swat Can from the recent decision of the sucourt holding the child labor
preme
Begin 1922 Season.
law unconstitutional.
The amendment submitted In
Senator Johnson's reslution would
add to article ten defining the
Baltimore, Md., May 19.
power of the federal government,
to
the
Ruth
which
"Balio"
follows:
goes
plate
S at the Polo grounds
tomorrow
"Provided, however, that conafternoon for his first game
gress shall have power to regulate
after the lifting of hla suspen- - or prohibit throughout the United
sion, he will be presented with 4 States the employment of children
under eighteen years of age."
a largo loving cup, the gift of
Senator Johnson said In a formal
admirers in hla home town ot
conThe
statement that as a result of the
Baltimore.
enp will
taken
decision
of the supreme court Just
from
earth
around
tain
handed down, and the previous dethe home plate or the ball
cision, the only method of dealing
grounds at St Mary's school,
4 where Babe learned to piay
with the child labor question left
open was by constitutional
ball. The earth was gathered
by Brother Manillas, the man
who "discovered'' Babe.
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Perkins, e
Miller, cf
"Welch, rf
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Philadelphia, May J 9. Chicago
chased Rommel in the sixth lnninB,
una won the final game of the series today from Philadelphia, 7 to
.
Robertson held the Athletic to
hits. Miller had
nine scattered
two home runs, bringing hla total
to eight. Score:
Chicago.
AB. R. H.PO. A. E
Johnson, us .. .. 5 1 1 2 2 0
McClellan, 8b.. 4 0 0 1 1 0
1
2 1
1
S
1
Collins, 2b
1
2 1 0 o
6
Hooper, rf
1
0
S
2
4
Strunk, cf
0
4
0
1
0
2
Talk. If
0
I
0
0
0
2
MosUl. If
1
1
8 0
3
Sheely, lb
2
1
3 2 0
4
Schalk, c
1
0
1
0
4
0
Robertson, p ..

Young. 2b

Ai
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HUNTER'S HUSBAND

HELEfi

By Edna Kent Forbes.

WAK TO THIS

KNIFE.

Chapter 47.
The day following, Helen was
a
bit mora quiet than
perhaps
usual, yet she was not In the least
And Jack, worn out
unpleasant.
with thinking, grasped at the
peaceful atmosphere as a relief.
Ho had not finished talking with
Helen, but was vacillating
always
had been where she was concerned.
The next night was the night set
for Barnes's party. Jack really had
forgotten it, so disturbed had he
been in his mind with the occurrences of the last few days ;added
to his indecision as to what hj
should do as regarded telling Helen of the big policy he had written. The man had passed a perfect examination, and It only remained now to deliver the policy
and get his check. Ha would then
bo not only clear of what ho had
had advanced, but have Quite a
sum in hand; larger than he had
had before at any one time.
They had Just finished dinner,
when Helen spoke:
"Don't forget tomorrow night,
Jack."
"Tomorrow night what?" Suddenly he recalled what night it
was. "What about It?" he asked
gruffly.
"Mr. Barnes' party, of course!"
"We are not going."
"Now don't be horrid nnd refuse
to go with me. Jack. You know I
always have a better time when
5 011 are along," her tone
wheedling.
"I said we weren't going."
"I am going whether you do or
not. You are a queer man, Jack.
You refuse to go with me. then
complain if I gn alone. I'm too
young to shut myself up even tf
j ou want to. I'm sorry wlwn you
won't go with me," she spoke
the truth. "But I see no reason
' make a hermit out of myself because you like a hermit's life."
"I'll take you anywhere
else
you want to go. We'll get dinnor
down town and ro to a theater.
Would that please you?"
"It would pleaso me to know
where you got the money to go to
dinner and the theater." She
nailed him with her eyes.
"I wrote a small policy; shall
get the money tomorrow after

He would put it as
afternoon."
late as possible. It would give him
more time to decide whether he
would confess the full amount or
not.
"A small policy how much?"
she produced the little account
book that had angered Jack.
"Five thousand."
It was that
even It were more, he eajed his
conscience.
"Very well, you will have let
me see." She figured his exact
commissions, after she had Inquired the details, the kind of pol"There! Aren't
icy, et cetera.
you proud of my business ability?"
she laughed.
not enough
"No, not at all. It
to be so gleeful over. We owe a
lot."
"I must have some slippers for
tomorrow night."
"I said we weren't going."
"And I said we were."
Jack set his lips firmly together,
but no more firmly than did Helen.
It was war! War to the knife.
Neither, however, mentioned the
subject again. Helen spent her
time for the remainder of the
evening with pencil and paper figuring what she should do with thn
commission he was to receive on
the morrow. If truth must be
told, Jack spent his sulking, and
worrying a bit over the deception
he had Just practiced. If ever Helen found him out she never again
would believe him never try to
help him.
The next day Jack went round
in sort of ft haze. He was trying
to think how he could circumvent
Helen's plans without too much
fuss. He called the house. He
would ask her if there was any
play she preferred, then get the
tickets.
There was no answer, although
he tried three times.
"She's gone for those slippers
she talked about another bill," he
muttered to himself when for the
last time lie left the tolrphcne
booth. "I'll go homo early."
"It was only a little after when
he went up the stairs to his apartment. As he opened the door he
heard Helen humming a gay little
tune, and as he reached the door
of their room'. Baw she was trying
on a pair of white satin sllppeis.

Hiss Grace Winfrey will entertain for Miss Genevieve Tierney at
2:30 p. m.
Alpha Chi Omega banquet at
Alvarado hotel at 6 p. m. Dance
at 121 Vassar avenue.
Recital of Miss Michencr's pupils
at Central Avenue M. E. church at
8 p. m.

LATTICE WORK IS
NOVEL TRIMMING
ON NEW NEGLIGEE

1
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KEEP TOURSELF

1"'

I.I

Don't grow old for lack of effort! It's so easy to keep young.
Don't despise or pretend to despise the woman who spends a lit-or
tle time each day, in improving
preserving her good looks.
one's
beauty and
Preserving
ImnnHflnt 119 ailVthlllg
..niifh a r
else in life, and more important
than many things a woman
hours and hours over eacn
.kmiU V.a A rtlpflSlire to
her family and her friends, and as
important, to herself. It she is
young and pretty she accomplishes
this very important duty that much
more easily.
I wonder what a man wouiu
If he were asked whether he would
rather have his wife stay young and
attractive and be ft poor cook, or
grow old early, and urea, am
a good one? I'm certain he'd rattier have the good comrade than the
good housewife.
t
..l,.tl..- - - man WOUld
rather have his wife prettily dressed
and admired by nis inenu,
to have that extra money spent on
his table and the management i
his home? I'm sure the average
for
man would go without desserts beweeks, to let his wife have the
coming hat she wanted.
Of course, all this speculation Is
only in cases where there isn'texa
great deal of money, where
travagance in one direction nrci
in another. The
woman who is really clever gets a
great deal for a small expenanuru.
of beauty, at least
In the matter
nnmi nntMncr hilt a feW
o.ic:
minutes time, and keep her young
the few essential cosmetics can
lime
be afforded by everyone,
spent on beauty culture is never
time wasted.

.

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
Y KIAJ1SE.

"JUST

HOW" TO PAINT YOCR1 tire surface with a tine piece of
FURNITURE.
sandpaper.
Apply a second coat of the same
Only the woman who has already colored paint as the first, let dry,
started, saving money knows the and once more sandpaper the enjoy of, seeing the figures Increase tire surface until it la as smooth as
can make It.
To youThe
pii her savings bank
and last, coat should
such a woman the Idea of buying a be of third,
enamel
the same
new article Is always preceded by shade which you paint
have been using.
the thought, "Is there anything I Put this enamel paint on as thinly
can use instead?"
.. ., as possible and when It Is perfectly
,
Next to clothing, furniture rep- dry, rub it clown with
resents the Strongest temptation for pumice stone. This is thopowdered
way the
spending money. We do so want, most reliable furniture companies-finisfor our bedroom, that $25 willow
wood. A coat of wnx goes
desk we Faw In the store! Oh we on over he pumice-rubbe- d
coat of
simply must have that $1 "night enamel paint; or, if preferred, you
stand" to put beside our bed, to may varnish instead of wax. Again,
d
hold the
drop light!" you can get a soft dull lustre by
Yet. reader friends, we will get a rubbing with mixed equal parts of
more
deal
great
satisfaction out of
and linseed oil.
a small wooden desk picked up turpentine
reasonably at auction, or a slender-line- d
old fashioned table bought
Inexpensively at a second hand
store, than if we spend $40 that
we ought not to spend, on the two
new pieces of furniture.
And the best part of ft all Is, that
no matter what color the secondJackie CoojaA
hand piece of furniture is. we can
paint it to match any other furniture we have! This la how:
To Paint Old Furniture There
Is a preparation sold today by hardware stores called "paint remover,"
which eats oft any finished surface
to which it is applied. If there are
stubborn spots which refuse to
come off after applying this "remover," you can get these off by
scraping with a sharp blade, or
with a piece of glass. The next
step Is to wash the wood thoroughly with soap and water and let dry.
Steel wool (this is sold in inexpensive packages at most hardware
ATM
V"
and grocery stores for polishing
ami-- 1 s ,
IW9
aluminum utensils) will also take
off the paint, although it is a. little
more work to remove varnish and
paint vith steel wool.
Now that you have the piece of
furniture clear of paint, and scrubbed, you may proceed to put on a
coat of household paint of the color
you desire: let this coat dry thoroughly and then rub over the en- pass-boo-

,

.

rose-shade-

There is always something new
and different in the land of negligees. They say that copes for wear
In milady's boudoir are quite as
fashionable as those for wear on
the street or at the opera. The
ones for tho boudoir are of lovely
light colored silks or chiffons and
are worn over sleeveless negligees
or other diaphanous
lounging
robes.
It is easy to see why one might
feel the need of a cape In the
boudoir if one's robe were as
scanty as this one. It is a fetching
style but hardly adequate for a
draughty bedroom. Made of Pink
silk it is girdled with roses of
cloth of silver. Lattice work made
of folds of the silk form the yoke
and lower naif of the skirt. There
aro no sleeves, another reason why
tho weurer might wish one of tho
styliBh silk boudoir capes which
are a Paris fad.
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This Is t;ootl for Weak Muscles.
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Yestldday after supnir pop took
of his shoes and put on his slippers
saying, "Ah, now for a "cigar and 14
carrot solid comfort.
And he put his feet up and
started to sinoak with a sattisficd
repression, and ma sed, I siiould
think, you d be tired of staying
home every nite, I should think
you'd feel the need of a little
amuseniint and reckreation.
Jest sitting heer on my 4th from
the last vertebra and drawing good
cleen smoak
into my lungs is
amusemint and reckreation enuff
for me, sed pop.
Wlch he kepp on doing, and ma
sed, Wy dont you call up Mr. hewis
and see If he wunts to bowl or
play blllyerds or something?
Well, well, I thawt you dldent
like that fello, sed pop, and ma sed,
Woll, nobody can be as black as

theyre painted and theres no use
being narro minded, do you wunt
me to call him up for you.
o, i wunt to stay home ana tane
it easy, my feet are tired, my backs
tired, my heds tired, in other werds
lm tired, sed pop.
--

Thats impossible, sed ma,
The dooce it is. whose feet are
they, whose hed Is it? sed pop.
I meen its impossible for you to
stay home tonlte. sed ma. the Pass- werd Committy of the Dawters ot
cieopatera is going to meet heer
tonlte and everything is sipposed
to be very secret and everything, so
for good n us sakes dont get too
comfortable.
To repeet the blind mans famous

at

$1.05
24 pounds M Flour
$2.00
48 pounds M Flour
24 lbs. Boss Patent Flour. .$1.17
48 lbs. Boss Patent Flour. . S2.27
25c
5 pounds Star Flour

The extension of boy scout activ-

ities in the city to Include twice
the number of youngsters now interested was planned at a meeting
of the scout council at the Y. M.

afternoon.
Capt. Richard Guest ot the Salvation Army was appointed a
committee of one to enlist the Interest of the various club and
church organizations of the city to
sponsor troops. There are only
five active troops now In operating whereas double the number
could easily be supported to the
great benefit of the boys, it was
pointed out by Glen O. Iieam, scout
executive.
The meeting yesterday was the
first with the new officers of the
council, Judge M. K. Hickey, presi
dent of the council presiding. The
MASON.
other officers are John Milne, vice
-- vice
president: c. R. McKenn,
president; George Mitchell, secremy toil I drew. They Just dropped tary; and Max Nordhaus treasurer.
in three times, a day, when meals
were on tho board; with gleaming
fangs they came my way, on foot or
in u ford. And I'd have filed each
Moving Picture Funnies I
hungry bore, but wifo would not
agree; tho more that fllvvered to
our door, the happier was she.
I broke my springs and stripped
my gears providing tea and toast,
and thus thrcugh long and weary
years I fed a hungry host. And
people thought me full oC guile because my face wan grim; 1 couldn't
dance uroiina and smile, or sing a"
He breathed a
hoop-l- a
hymn."
few despairing pants, then his tired
form was still; and forty
and aunts cried, "Pid he make
a will'.'"
C. A. yesterday

STARTING TODAY (Saturday) AND
ALL WEEK:
24 bars Crystal White Soap and
3 bars Creme of Oil Soap
J5EA MAID BRAND DRY SHRIMP,
...
each can only
OESTS' SWEET ORANGE MARMALADE, "I
small
OESTS' SWEET ORANGE MARMALADE

S1.00
15c

,

T

Km

OZ0

60c

5c

cw! Tnn

I

Meadow Gold Butter, per lb.. 39c

T

5 I

Budweiser, each bottle
Manitou Ginger Ale, each large bottle

Grape Juice, each pint bottle. .
Solitary Currants, per package
Van Dyke's Golden Gate Dates

f ??

Cut out Vt.t picture on all four
sides. Then carefully fold dotted
1 its
line
Ansoclaled
ntlre length. Then dotThe
rrnu.)
(By
Belfast. Mav 19 (by tho Associ ted line S. and so on. Fold each
underneath
accurately.
ated Press.) Four men, all of section
When completed turn over and
them Catholics, were dragged from you'll find
a
tesult.
Save
their beds at Desert Martin, coun the pictures. surprising
mur
ana
ty Dcrrs'. early today
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
Halt of the viilago was
dered.
burned.
out
hnlloveil here that the
It
reprisal for
rage was meant as a members
of
the recent murders of
the constabulary In soiun uerry,
ri.l,

Frank Higgins,
40.

ic.-im-

ti

trti.

...

.V". "lull
to the provision government were
seized. Detective Constable Ileslip
was attacked and fatally wounaeu
while on duty in Belfast this after
noon.
.
,
Nine armed men enterca a
4ViU nfteTnooil
and
.nnn,Mn
shot four of the workmen. Two
were killed outright and the others
uymg.
tonlgnt were reporieu
fore firing the attackers asked the
victims what religion they proalso was
A
fessed.
bystander
wounded during the shooting.
I1U

.22c

.3

Fresh Vegetables,

Lemons, Grapefruit

Oranges,

The Highest Grade Maearaal
Etc Noodles, Spaghetti and

We

Sell

other Macaroni Products

27, and James McGreg-haTho bodies were found in

m

9

Going On Vacation?
Get the News From Home Every Day
ALBUQUERQUE MORNIIIG JOURNAL
Will Be Mailed to You Regularly, Including the
for 85c Per Month.

Sunday-Editio-

ADDRESS CHANGED AS OFTEN AS REQUESTED
Use Coupon Below and Mail With Your Check

Just see bow
ffcW quickly your

1M IAI

will note
WW friends
ibe perfect luster.
the natural sheen
and the

liiei fceauty

of your hair after
you have used

Newbro'aWerpicide
SMBMPref 4

Pt Stores

TUBERCULOSIS
Dr. Ulan hit puiltlx
pruut b M able to ear
tuberculous br Inhalation
In any climate.
For farther Informatloi
addren THO T. F, GLASS
INHALANT

CO..

MA

BON

BUII.UINd. LOS ANOaV
IBS CALIFORNIA.

New studio sketches from Hollywood, by Hal Probasco.
The title of this, If it were to and Nathan fans, they talked
have a title, would be "Further books, books, books, and then
Adventures in Movleland," by Hal Mabel posed for Probasco in her
Probasco. This group of sketches, Mexican outfit which she wears in
which Just arrived from Hollywood, "Stizanna."
shows Probasco'
impressions of
It you think Buster Keaton wears
some of tho most famous of our a frozen face all the time you aro
masculine stars.
greatly mistnken, for he doesn't at
What waa left of the artist's all. lie looks Just like the sketch,
He la Just as
heart, after meeting the beautiful full of animation.
leading ladies of the cinema, Jackie funny oft the screen as on and has
Little Jackie a host of reminiscences from his
Coogan captured.
Coogan is a real ktd, according to days in vaudeville which started
Probasco, and is working his head when he was 3 vears old.
off in "Oliver Twist." lie seems to
Doug Fairbanks as RobinhOod is
like it, however, and he surely can more dynamic than ever. Doug
keep the entire force at his studio never stands still long enough to
busy watching him to see that he pose for anyone. If you get him
doesn't fall down- - and break his you have to get him on the Jump.
neck or ruin a set. Batting old tin Even if he does stand still you do
favorite sport not take out your pencil, for he
cans around was
on the day of Probasco'e visit
looks aa if he were going to leap
Colleen Moore, the sweet, win- twenty feet into the air any minsome miss with an Irish name and ute.
air, was playing the part of an
Italian
girl in Jtupert Hughes'
AGREEMENT CONCLUDED.
Is a
"Bitterness of Sweets."
Rome, May ID. The newspaper
California booster and one excellent reason for a visit to that state Tribuna states that an agreement
has been concluded between Italy
of boosters.
In the words of Probasco, "Mabel and
fixing the status
Normand is a peach." Like two of the Adriatic seaports of Zara.
old cronies, tot
and
Flume,
being Mencken

iu

Jugo-Slavl-

Journsl want ads act result?

.

a,

MORNING JOURNAL, Albuquerque, N. M.:
Please mail Daily and Sunday Journal to address below for
THE THRILL THAT
COMES ONCE IN
A LIFETIME
When that coveted diploma is in your hands at
last. Eut long after that
decree of your faithful

study has gathered the
thoughtless dust of ages
will a business training
remain your practical
friend.

PcvrlcrsdPerfonc
Yrith

Cctkxra Talcum

An exquisitely scented, antiseptic
Gives qakk relief to
or in luted skins, overcomes
heavy perspiration, and Imperii a
dtUeate, lasting fragrance, leaving
use skin tweet and wholesome.
powder.

Keep on Reading: Mr.
Ilducator's Talks.

weeks.

Enclosed find remittance of

$

Address

Name
Postofficc

Give Your Albuquerque Address Here.
7.

No..
Do you wish

paper discontinued

ed

Bite.

r.35c
22c

TrtVin ItlfrmtlH.
18; Henry
n.

a heap.
Four armed men held up a souw-e-at
mail train bound for Dublin
Saltlns, county Kildare, this morn
ing. More man ivu Viorcsimei.-1.11

. .

15c

.18c

Extra Nice Oranges! per doz. 40c

'

40;

A

WISCONSIN BRAND SIFTED SUGAR
tdOV,
PEAS, each can
WISCONSIN BRAND EXTRA SIFTED
OA,,
OUL
SUGAR PEAS
DERBY BRAND LAMB'S TONGUE
in class, each class
Derby Brand Frankfort Sausage in glass,
47c
each glass
7
oz.
each
Vienna
Style Sausage,
Derby
.31c
.
glass only
PUYALLUP BRAND BLACKBERRIES, OQ
UOK,
each No. 2 can
SATURDAY SPECIAL
TONEY OYSTER CRACKERS,
;
Saturday Only each package. .......

sons-in-la-

ARE TAKEN FROM THEIR
BEDS AND MURDERED

)

REMEMBER

SCOUTING SOON TO BE
EXTENDED AMONG BOYS
OF CITYBY COUNCIL

TSv

4 MEN, ALL CATHOLICS,

Je Book

KAHN'S GROCERY BULLETIN

C

uoll fur be
it from mo to wish to be the sole
representative of the malo sex Iiv
eny gathering of tho Dawters of
Cleopnttern.
And ho took his feet down and
took his slippers off and put his
noes on anu iook me 10 me movie.

pile

-

GROCETERIA

rflmfii-l-

FAVORITE STARS "OFF DUTY"
AT THE HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS

n

THE SECRET SORROW.

As Boswell to James Beeswax
Jing, my task will soon be closed;
he would not smilo or dance or
So
sing, as optimists proposed.
men have said he was a grouch because he heaved no smiles, but rose
repining from his coucn and
groaned in many styles. But ere he
left these scenes of strife, he said
to me, "Old scout, my relatives
have spoiled my life, and put me
down and out. Oh, I have uncles
by the score, who ate all I could
earn, and I have nieces twelve or
more, and I have aunts to burn.
My wife has cousins by the ton, and
countless nieces,
too, and they
would eat up all the mon that for

11

Van-horn- e.

RIPPLING RHYMES
Bf WALT

.Mabel

You'll Always Do Better

ach and stimulate a sluggish liver,
U. A. I!.: Even thqugh your eyes
are blue, wilh the complexion and
hair of a brunette, you should
choose the colors which look best
with that type. These will bo all
the rich shades in autumn foliage.
I'adod Flower: At 18 years of age
wrinkles aro easily overcome as rernnstnnt T?pnrier There is noth cuperation is a rapid process in
exing to turn the hair grey that would youth. You admit that you are that
not injure tne natr useu.
tremely nervous, indicating
In
health.
of
nro
best
not
not
fat
the
W. K.
you
nnttprmilk is
tening and it is an excellent food.- Build yourself up and the lines will
It will also correct an acid stoni- disappear.

U'

Br LAURA A. KIRKMAN.

H.

I

A

r

13.

Puree, of Con ton le. was '
elected president of the V. K.
Sisterhood
at the closing seseion
'
(lly Hie Aimoclnted Treat. )
of the thirteenth annual convenOssining, N. Y.. May 18. P.utger tion here last night. Adda L.

i

D

G

I
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STUDENTS

Ef.I'XTRI VlUvSIDINT.
Mnrshalltown, Iowa. Msy

Warden, convicted of slaying Henry
of Sioux City, was chosen
Werner at Illon, N. Y.. was taken first vice president.
from tho King King death house toDKC1SIOV TO I.IJOXAP.D.
day and operated on for acute apft,
19. Light.,
New York, May
Prison physicians anpendicitis.
had weight champion Benny Leonard
nounced that the operation
over
decision
the
received
Judges'
been a success and that Warden
At the second last student as- probably will have recovered fully Soldier Bartfield, veteran weltertocontest
In a four round
sembly of the year held yesterday by the time he is scheduled to pay weight,in Madison Square Garden.
night
death
tho
penalty.
state
morning at the
university,
an address on insurance and its
functions was given by J. II. Coons,
'H"
wiimmiiii mm j m try w K'". yy-local manager of the Mutual Life
Insurance company. Mr. Coons'
talk, which was listened to by the
student body and the Albuquerque
surUnderwriters'
association,
veyed the whole field of insurance,
busof
details
the
giving intimate
iness which are not generally
known. Mr. Coons pointed out
to the seniors the advantages of 1
being in the Insurance business and
dwelt on the possibilities that lie
in life insurance salesmanship.
Following the talk by Mr. coons,
the underwriters' association went
to the Alvarado hotel for lunch,
Honorary Society Pledges.
Four pledges wore elected to the
Morterboard Junior, the woman's
honorary society of the university.
SELF-SERVING
They are Lorena Burton, Helen
Nelson, Gwendolyn Cirlgsby and
Dora Russell. These young women
A.
109 North First Street
Opposite the Y. M.
were chosen by the society because
353
Phone
of their academic achievements and
their wide interest m campus activities.
Music was furnished by the university women's chorus under the
direction of John Lukken,

BEAUTY CHATS

BY JANE PHELPS.

OPERATE ON CONVICT
SENTENCED TO DEATH

your absence?

Yes

No

.Street

Phone

at Albuquerque

.".

. . . . . . . .

address during

n,

v
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PUNK
and B. of

B. of L. F. and E.
L. E. Authorize

'

a Special

Commission to Work Out
Plan for Consolidation.
(Br Tho

Frm.)

AsiorlBt--

Houston, Tex.. May 19 (by tho
Associated Press). The convention of the International Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and
toEnglnemen took definite action the
with
ward
amalgamation
EngiBrotherhood of Locomotive
neers with the passage of a motion
late today authorizing a special
commission to meet with a similar
body from the engineers' brotherhood to work out ft complete plan
two
for the consolidation of the when
The plan
brotherhoods.
a
to
submitted
will
be
completed
referenQum vote of the membership of both organizations.
The action of the convention
followed virtually an entire day of
The
discussion of the proposal.
motion authorizes the commission
as
long as
to remain In session
necessary and to employ actuaries
to work out any adjustments.
The Joint committee, it specified,
shall be composed of the standing
autnonzeu
committee, at present
to consider changes in the Chicago
the two
joint agreements andbetween
two officers
brotherhoods,
from the beneficiary department of

m
k

LIJr--

1-f-f

C
Cut-u- p
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patch-work-
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REFRIGERATORS
AT LOWER PRICES
BELDING HALL STONED LINED

which he studies during his leisure
hours are three huge volumes filled
with Canadian data and pictures
and with their contents he is thoroughly conversant.
The Chaplin Canadian pictures
will bo along entirely new lines;
tho familiar popular and somewhat
.Mounted
overworked
Police will not be featured, but
something as interesting is promised. The
r..arlie
has his serious hours, too, and a
keen business sense that is put to
work in Beeing that the public gets
what the public wnnta. He has a
story in view in which the greater
part of the action occurs in picturesque parts of Quebec r.",d
Manitoba.
red-coat-

mirth-provoki-

SPANISH TENNIS

KORBER & CO.

Begins TODAY. Buy your requirements, the price
is very low. Today and all next week we will sell
20 Large Bars Cry- -

&tSSte

Oil FREE

PEETSlll
1

package Washing Machine

Soap,
10 large bars Crystal White,
5 bars Creme Oil Soap

$1.00

A Few More Specials:
can Peaches
can Plums
bottle Maple and Cane Syrup
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Preserves
16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry Preserves
16 oz. jar Pure Blackberry Preserves
1
1

20c

,

20c

20c

7-- oz

17.

L

Hawkins

393391395

35c

35c
35c

Ideal Grocery
c. it. McMillan,

PHOXES
Miotic

Sofl.

A

FRENCH YOUTH

ny The Aaaucliiled Preu.)
Brussels, May IS (by the Associated Press). Young Coehet of
France, world's covered court tennis
champion, furnished a surprise in
the Hixth day's playing in the international hard court tournament today by defeating Manuel Alunso,
tho Spanish star,
Mile. Suzanne Lenglen and Miss
Elizabeth Hyan of California reachs
in the woman's
ed the
doubles today by winning
from
Mrs. Peacock and Mrs. Satter-waithsemi-final-

e,

Herotra of France, in tho men's
singles, defeated Van Den Bemden
of Belgium.
and
thereby won the risrht to mpet
Count De Gomar of Spain In the
C'ochet, by virtue of
match, will
having won today's
play in the
against
Mishu of Knmania.
C'ochet's playing in the tournament has been a revelation.
He
in the
qualified for the
for
the
men's
doubles
with
singles,
Berotra, nnd for the finals of the
mixed doubles with Mile. Lenglen.
He is not 20 years of age.
Mrs. Beamish and Miss McKane
f England reached the finals in
the women's doubles, nnd will play
Mile. Lenglen nnd Miss Ryan.
Coehet and Mile. Lenglen defeated It. Jloper Barrett and Miss Mcand will meet J. B.
Kane,
fiillicrt and Mrs. Beamish in the
finals of the mixed doubles.
semi-final-

s.

semi-fina-

ls

semi-fina-

ls

MO E. Central.

The AftSnfiatrd

Trau.)
I.os Angeles, Calif.. May 19.
Ruscoe C. (Fatty) Arbuckle has
turned scenario writer.
Furthermore, he is selling his
scenarios, it is said. At least, he
is reported to have sold one Ills
first effort to "Buster" Keaton.
It is now called "The Vision," but
its name will he changed before it
appears In public.
Arbuckle, who recently at his
third trial in San Francisco was
of manacquitted of a charge
slaughter growing out of the death
of Virginia Rappe, screen actress,
and whose motion pictures have
been barred temporarily, at least
from the American screen, is said
to be hopeful of his scenario efforts and to be busy upon a second
comedy.
(B.T

CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP SALE

All for.

STAR BEATEN BY

ARBUCKLE TURNS TO
SCENARIO
WRITING

ALBUQUERQUE'S BIG HARDWARE STORE
Just Across from City Hall

No.
No.

Teasin.

Fox-Tro-

t.
Fox-Tro-

1.
'

Paul Bie's Orclisstra)

VS586

Paul Biese's Orcheslr"

75c.

t.

Every Day. Intro. "Oh, Gee! Oh. Gosh!"
t.
from For Goodness Sake.
Mediey
Ted Lewis nnd His Hand
t.
Rosy Posy, from The Blushing Bride.
Ted Lewis and His Band
t.
By the Sapphire Sea.
Tht Columbians
t.
The Hoppy Six
Sing Song Man.
The Columbians
t.
Jimmy.

73c

Fox-Tro-

75c,

Boston Wool.
Boston, May 19. The Commer--cia- l
Bulletin tomorrow will say:
"The demand for wool In the
eastern seaboard markets has been
hardly so keen, perhaps, although
prices are well maintained. In the
country the new clip continues to
move freely at prices which arc
slightly stronger. The manufacturers are Inclined generally to resist tho upward swing of prices,
but are obliged to meet the market
when they buy. At the mills there
is little change, either as regards
the strike situation or tho volume
of new business, except that some
improvement continues to be noted
in worsted goods. Tho trade would
bo slad to see an early settlement
of the tariff but hardly hopo for
that eventuality."
pubThe Bulletin tomorrow will
.
lish quotations as follows-Scoured basis:
Texas Fine 12 months, $1.20;
flno 8 months, $1.00 1.10.
Territory Fine staple choice,
combing,
Jt.23S1.28; half'blood
s
blood
$1.05 & 1.15;
comblnir. 80l83c;
quarter blood
combing, 68 70c,
1'ulled delaine, $1.10(011.15; AA,
$1.033)1.10; A supers, D0c(ri$1.00.
Mohair Best combing. 65 58c;
best carding, E055c.
Dun's Kcvicw.
New York, May 19. Dun's tomorrow will say:
rituspB which usually mark po- three-eighth-

Fox-Tro-

Wapta in the Canadian
Rockies, Tests

THS CL1M6ER.9

dew-lope-

,

Dance Records

Fox-Tro-

Cu ADl
!?The

,

1

I

1

.

UachineI i4
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Now on. Sale

Fox-Tro-

.

I

I

Fox-Tro-

Charlie Chaplin wants to make a
picturti in the Canadian Pacific
Rockies. In preparation of such a
picture he plans to spend bis next
vacation in tramping over thoi. j
y
mountains; no little
climbing for Charlie, but 4 hi'i
right across the Rockies.
LAS VEGAS PLANS TO
He is convinced that in the CanENTERTAIN VISITORS
adian Pacific Rockies he will find
DURING THE SUMMER the ideal location for a big picture,
something that will make tlie uovie
I
fans sit up on tho edges of their
(Special Correspondence to T'.e .Mm-tLas Vegas, X. il., May 19. Las seats. While the Comedy King has
Vegas as a community und '.he citnot a personal knowledge of Canare getting ada's
izens as individuals
wonderland, he is by no
to
be
to
all
hosts
visitors
ready
means ignorant of its possibilities
or
to
be
the
summer,
early
during
and beauty.
Among the books
going away on boosting trips. The
entertainment will begin Monday
night when a trainload of Chicago character amoiv; the people of Liis
leal estate men, en route to the Na- Vegas,
Stud ih.iUer led the wotional Realtors' convention in San man to Mr.
altar; that ufi.ir a short
Francisco, will stop here at B time thothebride
learned that Mr.
o'clock in the evening and remain
who was a cJtt.ema'
until 11 o'clock. A reception will Studebaker,
so well off as une had supbe given for them in the Elks' club. was not that
unpleasantness
The city Is planning also to enter- posed;;
of recent years, Mr.
that
tain several parties of Shriners and
is blind, lias been
who
Studebaker,
Kotarians on their Way to the coast, cared for
by a daughter of a forin" late May and early Juno.
In mer
Judge Leahy gave
marriage.
July the city will entertain visitors
that the
to the Cowboys' reunion, the F. F. the decree, and ordered
be divided
property
community
F. highway convention, the Baptist
settlement has been made of
Bummer assembly, and the Episco- after
In addi- certain claims againRt tho couple.
pal summer conference.
tion to this a big picnic will be
given for the normal summer
school, and an effort is being made 16 GRADUATES FROM
to bring the American legion conPREP DEPARTMENT AT
vention here during the Cowboys'
reunion. A little later in the sumTHE STATE COLLEGE
mer the Knights of Pythias will
hold their annual state convention (Sperinl
Cnr.npnndenre (o The Journal.)
here.
State College, N. M., May 19.
students will graduate
Sixteen
"MAIL ORDER" WEDDING from
the preparatory department
ENDS AFTER 33 YEARS of the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts this
IN THE DIVORCE COURT spring. They are: Lawrence
R.
o
Addington. Kffio Eliza Bell.
William
G.
Henry
Bernal,
(Special Corropondeure to The Journal.)
Las Vegas, N. M., May 19. A Coleman, Charles II. Hagerty, John
marriage that resulted from a A. Higley, Fred Iver Lindau, Evans
matrimonial advertisement and B. Mnyo, Ouida McNatt, Floyd Verwhich endured for thirty-thre- e
non Sims. Clint Galen Smith,
Avia
years came to an end here ThursTurney.
Thalman,
day when Narcy Studebnker, aged Orion Wesley, Lois Willi, and
was
r,
exercises
divorced from Rudy
(5,
Maurice H. White. The
aged 8B. It was brought out for the preparatory department
in the hearing that Mrs. Studebaker will be held on Saturday afternoon.
came here as tho result of corre- May 17, at 3 o'clock, and Superinspondence engendJrcd by a nwlii-ncni- tendent John Milne of Albuquerque
that af'.er will deliver the address.
advertisement;
having given the prospective bride
an opportunity to inquire about liis
Onion Sets. E. W. Fee.

Three bars Creme

fcjv'

On the Alamo.

President William
Cleveland announced
not be a candidate for
His present term expires December
Tho motion provided
31, 1922.
elected at
that the officers to be authorized
shall bo
convention
this
plan
to work on the amalgamation elecimmediately following their
tion.
President Carter said It would
be at least a year before the final
vote could be taken.
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Sit down in the store of a Columbia
Dealer and see if you can keep your
feet still when the new dance records
are being played to you. There is no
obligation to buy, and the Columbia
Dealer will always be glad to see you.

Family.
Botls, Fla. Near here is the
plantation
homestead
of Santa
n
Bosa County's
the Taylors. To a visitor family
at tho
Taylor home, the Itev. W. N Taylor authorized publication of the
following statement:
"I am comparatively a
man; I am healthy and can young
do
lot of work. I am the father ofa
eighteen living children. Our last
children were twins.
I lost one
grown daughter from lung trouble
but certainly can say I have a
healthy lot of children, about as
healthy as you will find anywhere,
and I feel I have been blessed.
"Our home remedy is Thedford's
t.
I don't know when
the time was that I ! aven't used it.
I have used It ever slnco I was married, I know. When tho little ones
are feverish, or have colds, we
make a tea from
and give them. When they are
older, they take the powder dry. I
know it is fine for headaches, our
stomach, Indigestion, and other
liver troubles.
"I don't know Just what we
would havo done without
It has done wonders
in our family towards keeping them
well and healthy.
Thanks to a
good remedy.
"I am a preacher, farmer and
merchant. It takes all to take care
of us."
(In an article about tho Taylor
children, printed some time ago in
many newspapers, Mr. Taylor was
quoted as saying that "they had
always been happy, had always
continued In good health, nnd hope
to so continue,") At all druggists.
well-l.now-

75c
75c

Frank Crumil

75c
75c

Furman and Nash

Opera and Concert

Sinfir

Barbara Maurel

$1.00

Oscar Seagle and Male Quartet
Uncle Ned.
Little Old Log Cabin in the Lane.

Oscar Scagle $1.00
80186
Ie pays (Knowest
Thou the Land).
Jeanne Cordon $1.00
79885
Ah! So Pure (M'Appari) from Martha.

tu

Mignon-Conna- is

Charles

II aclcelt

;$i.oo

Instrumental
Nocturne,

D

Flat Major.

Opus 27.

Duci de Kerckjarlo
"H. M. S. Pinafore" Selections.
Prince's Orchestra
"The Mikado" Selections.
Prince's Orchestra
The Gladiator. March.
Prince's Band
Washington Grays. March. Prince's Band
Looby-Lo- o.
(a) Vocal, (b) Orchestra. Oats,
Peas, Beans and Barley Grow.
(c) Vocal, (d) Orchestra.
(Singing Games.)
London Bridge, (a) Vocal, (b) Orchestra.
Round and Round the Village, (c) Vocal,
(d) Orchestra. (Singing Games.)
bung- by Heme Calkins Shipman

The dancing millions of America
know what is what, and Columbia
Records are the popular choice of
the nation. Ask the dance "fans";
look in a Columbia Dealer's place
when the new records are released.

ht

75c

Hart Sisters
Marion Harris
Marion Harris
Bert Williams
Bert Williams

80139
Thee Sonpi A Arnhv.
Mackenzie
$1.00
Tandy
,j
Barbara Maurel
Baby Dreams.
My Wee Little Hut on the Hill.

I'll

,

Black-Draug-

75c

AlJolson

,

Columbia Records are different,
compare them with others. Lancc
to the same tune played on different
records you'll pick Columbia "in
jig time."

Happy Children

Nora Bayes
Nora Bayes

Vernon Dalharl
Hawaiian Rainbow.
Furmnn and Nash
Those Days Are Over.
I Cot It, You'll Get It (Just the Same as Me)

semi-fina-

a Healthy

7Sc

Song Hits

Not Lately.
You Can't Trust Nobody.
Waikiki from Make It Snappy

If you doubt that the NewProcess

Need-Eight- een

'

Oogio Oogie Wa Wa.
Little Red School-Hous- e.
Some Sunny Day.
Poor Little Mc.

for dancing.

FATHER KNOWS

75c

(a) Opera Reel, (b) Darling Nellie Cray.
Don Richardson
(c) Ivy Loaf.
(a) Rickett's Hornpipe, (b) Maryland, My
Maryland, (c) Pig Town Fling.
Don Richardson

Sing-A-Lo- o.

instantly. You can't resist them.
Is it the rhythm or the particular
band that is playing, or the mechanical perfection of the record itself?
It is all of these things combined that
make Columbia Records the records

FLORIDA

Guido Deiro
(jiixdo Uexro

Oh
Sing Song Man.

COME dance records "get" you

TEX ROVXDS TO A DRAW.
Phoenix, Ariz., May 19. Young
Abe Attell of St. Louis and Voting
Mike Doyle of Phoenix, lightweights, fought ten rounds to a
draw here tonight. Tiny Kefeld of
Prescott, Ariz., defeated Hnowey
Johnson, Thoenlx, in the
l.
Soldier Brown. Phoenix,
outpointed Sammy Sherman of St.
Louis In four rounds'.

What Children Often

One-Sto-

e.

Stars.
Thrills.

adventures In the
around Banff rjid Lake

riods of business expansion now
stand uut more clearly. Kecovery
from previous depression, proceeding slowly and irregularly for many
months, is steadily gathering momentum, and sentiment reflects the
conditions.
changed
Different
lines that had lagged while buyers
waited are beginning to display
renewed activity as revival of demand develops and a reversal of
the price trend has been witnessed.
Without exception each week this
month has disclosed an excess of
advances in Bun's comprehensive
list of wholesale quotations, and
premiums on prompt shipments of
certain commodities
demonstrate
that some needs are becoming
urgent.
Conspicuous among the
favorable features is the decisive
turn for the better in tho automobile industry where sales nnd output have increased
substantially
and building operations of magnitude have continued.
With Improvement also occurring In other
leading branches of business despite labor troubles, the general
outlook is distinctly of brighter
promise, although not without elements of uncertainty. Weekly
bank clearings, $6,693,226,000.

in

t.

Fox-Tro-

Visitors to the Rockies during
the next few seasons may expect
to meet Charlie on
mountain trails. They may fail to
recognize in the knickerbockered,
efficiently shod young climber, the
baggy - trousered, splay - footed
screen favorite, but it will Le
Charlie Chaplin getting a close-u- p
of the wonders of the Northland,
the wonderland that he means to
put on the silver screen for the delight of the adoring public
Devotees of Chaplin antics are
already anticipating joy in seeing
uron the screen, their idol's acrobatic efforts at mountain climbing
smd

Fox-Tro-

75c
Hay Miller and His Orchestra
t,
Do It Again from The French Doll.
Ray Miller and His Orchestra
7Sc
Lovey Dove from The Hose of Slamboul.
t.
Ray Miller and His Orchestra
Swnnee River Moon. Intro. "Indiana Lullaby." Medley Waltz.
Prince's Dance Orchestra
South Sea Sweethearts. Intro. "Baby
$1.25
Dreams.". Medley Waltz.
Prince's Dance Orcheslru
p
Blues.
Put
Johnny Dunn's Original Jazz Hounds
t.
Moanful Blues.
75c
Johnny Dunn's VriginalJazz Hounds

49901

$1.50
$1.25
$1.25

75c

It's a pleasant habit, this one of dropping
k

in-

to a Columbia place frequently and having
the newest things played to you.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
.
New York

v

sir

Black-Draugh-

Black-Draug-

...

Black-Draug-

ht

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE FOIl I't'lllJCATIONT
No. 13237.

,

Butler Auto Company, Inc. a Corporation,
Plaintiff, v:j," V. W.
Moore, Defendant,
To Said Defendant:
You are hereby notified that said
plaintiff has begun an ucHon
against you in tho District Court of
Uc i riiillllo
county, New Mexico, the

nature of which suit is to enforce
the payment of a balance due by
you to said plaintiff on account of
oil accessories and supplies, sold
and delivered to you by said plaintiff; that the amount of plaintiff's
demand is Kluhty-sevcand
Dollars
and
($87.48)
Btorage
charges at $5.00 per month from
March 1. 1922, and coats of suit
and attorney's fees; that your property lit New Mexico 1ms been attached; that unless you appear
herein on or before .luly 6, 1S22,
Judgment will be rendered against
you and your property sold to satisfy aald demand; that the plaintiff's attorney la W. Moore Clayton,
whose postoffico address Is Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of
Court at Old Albusaid DiHti-lc- t
querque, Uernallllo county. New
duy of May, 4922.
Mexico, this
FRED. CHOLLOTT.
(Seal)
Clerk of the District Court.
By HARKY F. LEE. Deputy.

appointed Thursday, the 25th day
of May, 1922, as the day for hearing objections, if any there be. to
the approval of said final report
and the discharge of arid Admin-

istrator.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said Probate court this 27th day ol
April, 1922.
FRED CHOLLOTT, ,
(Seal)
Clerk of Said Probate Court. '
KOTICK OF SUIT.
No. 13320.
State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo. In the District Court
II. L. Allison, PlainMf:, vs. Gertrude Allison, Defendant.
To the Above trained Defendant:
You are hereby notified that a
pult has been filed alialnst you In
the said court and county by the
above named plaintiff, in which
the said plaintiff prays for divorce
on the grounds of cruelty And you
are further notified that unless you
enter or cause to be entered your
appearance In said cause on or before the thirtieth day of June A.
NOTICE OF AOMIX1STIMTOU. D. 1922, Judgmont will be rendered
No. 218?.
.
in said cause against you by default
In the Matter of the Estate of Ar- and the, relief prayed for will be
thur H. May, Deceased.
granted.
Notice is hereby
The name of the plaintiffs atgiven that
George C. Taylor. Administrator of torney, Is Ernest B. Garcia, whose
tho estate of Arthur It. May de- post office address is Albuquerque,
ceased, has filed In the 1'rohate N.. M.
Court of Bernalillo county. New ttseal)
FltED CriOLLOTT.
Clerk.
Mexico, his final report as such
j
Administrator,, and the court, lias By MARK F. LEE, Deputy.
n

48-1-

lth
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MUSIC; AND JEWELRY STORE
Phone 917-117 S. Firt
J.

COLUMBIA
RECORDS

and Graf onolas
(EXCLUSIVELY)

;

:

May 20, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
CALL FOR THE TOW CAR.

HEADS OF CITY

0

SECOND

T MEMT5T0

H.r

Manager B. H. Calkins
Revives Custom Started
By Paul Redington in the
Interest of Efficiency.

Tur:.u:i,

307 West Central.

PHONE 76

REFRIGERATORS
VERMOHTER

Kish Grade
Bale

Wednesday night by police in
nection with the theft of an
were held to the federal
district court yesterday upon pre- llmlnary examination. The boys
are said to have admitted taking
the' car from Al Cumhrao In Chicago and driving it to Albuquerque. Their bonds were fixed at
$5,000.
James Sanderson, arrested with
the two, was released as It became
known that he was Ignorant of
the theft and had only joined tho
party at Trinidad.

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

TODAY AND ALL NEXT WEEK

-

Deal No. 1.
Poet's
Washing Machine Soap,
largo package
10 large bars Crystal While Soap,
5 bars Creme Oil Toilet Soap,
AA
The above combination ALL for

d1
4)l.Ul

SCOUT

CLASSIFIES THE
CASHIER WRONG

Midget troop number 1 had a
scout meeting
lat)t
night with
It'i
members present. Two new
members were voted In; Kobeit
Ilickey and Melvin Dorton. We
organized a new patrol at tin:
meeting of which Jerry Kdniund-so- n
wus voted patrol leader. After the scout meeting we took a little hike, playing a few games and
singing songs.
Last Friday evening at 5 o'clock
we left tho Y. M. C. A. for the
mountains, staying all night. .Saturday morning the following boys
passed their tenderfoot scout tests:
I.uclen Hice, Carl I.ovitt. Hiinh
Kimbough, Sam Ulalr and .lark
Clark. Wo crime back in lime to
see tho state track meet. We also
won the American flag for getting the most people to go hear
Dr. Landrlth. We had 30,1 votes
troop 3 had 138, troop 2, 15 voUs
and troop 1, 15 votes. We have n
new scout master, Mr. I,. R. Wilton, who takes a lot of Interest in
scout work.
JACK CLARK, Scribe.

a.
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heart-rendin-

hash-slinae-
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Theaters Today

LOOK HER

I

"Tanlnc was such a wonderful
benefit both to my wife and myself that It is a question now
which one of us is the most enabout it," said Roy
thusiastic
Tanner, yardmaster for the Salt
Lake Railroad Co., 1030 Dundas
street, Los Angeles, Calif.
"I had been going down hill
for soi no time as a result ot
stomach trouble, had gotten to
where I had no appetite and
what little I managed to eat
disagreed with me. My wife had
taken Tanlao when she was badly run down and weak and It restored her to such perfect health MASONS PLAN A PICNIC
that I tried It, too.
"I believe Tanlac acta more
FOR ALL MEMBERS FOR
like magio than medicine. It put
DECORATION DAY EVENT
me on my feet In fine shape in a
ve'ry short time. I don't believe
On Memorial day a picnic will be
Tanlao ever fails."
Tanlao Is sold by all good drug- given by the local Masonla body for
all
Adv.
of its members, according 'to
gists.
Peter Stewart, chairman ot the
committee In charge.
The picnic will probably be given
In the mountains, where entertainment features, such as a baseball
game and other sports will be performed. A shooting gallery Is also
being considered as a source of
amusement, as well as swings and
similar playground apparatus for
the children.
'Special Prices on Shoes
The parties will leave the MaSaturday
sonic temple at 10 o'clock In the
Masons desiring transmorning.
portation should hand their names
to the committee. The Masons going are expected to bring their
lunches, all , other arrangements
'
Corner" Second " olid'SlIverY "
being talton care of by the

BI

5
1

all-st-

feelings and
weak stomach. 1
had been this waj;
about a year one

rt

was unable

tc
work or stand on

my feet for any
length of time.
Wives," which has been crowding
My husband's
houses wherever shown, will open
aunt told me how
at the Crystal opera house today,
at
much
afternoon
in
the
with matinee
pood Lydia
E. Pinkham's
2:30, and evening show at 8:15.
for Vegetable Compound had done her
"Foolish Wives" scheduled
three days, beginning today.
and begged me to try it, so I did. All
my pains and weakness are gone, m v
Rich
"A
Certain
Theater
tiyrlo
stomach is all
and 1 do my work
Man," with a long list of genuine at home and right
also work for Swift's
stars, Is being repeated today at Packing Company.
I recommend your
the Lyric theater for tho last time; Vegetable
Compound to my friends
also repeating the comedy. "In for
and
you may publish my letter as a
Life."
testimonial." Mrs. Lulu Lucas,
Pnstlmo Theater The great Du- 719A Vandeventer St., St. Louis, Mo.
mas story, written for tho screen,
Again and again one woman tellf
with another of the merit of Lydia E.
"The
Three Musketeers,"
is
as
star,
the
Douglas Fairbanks
rintinam s vegetable uompouna.
at the Pastime theater for the last
You who work must
yourself
time today. Don't miss seeing this strong and well. You keep
can't work if
great film picture.
troubles.
you are Buffering from such
The popular Mrs. Lucas couldn't She tried our
Show
Gentry'
Compound and her letter
Gentry circus Is scheduled to ap- Vegetable
tells you what it did for her. Give
pear In Albuquerque on Thursday, it a fair
trial now.
May 25.

.

622,

50 lbs. $20.00 $24.00

623,

75 lbs. $25.00 $28.50

Made by Bohn Refg. Co.
Oak Case, High Grade
Ice
Cap.

Sale

Reg.

Price

Price

12,

100 $70.00

$80.00

13,

125 $80.00

$90.00

1314, 140 $90.00 $100.00
A BONA FIDE SAVING OF $10.00
Our Refrigerators come direct from factory and
have only one profit on them.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS

AA

4.UU
OKr

B Tl"'li

udx,

T?I

Lji

BfT'OErwSi

Quadrnpl. Molroi.
Price

3

iSW'l
lWL

75c

12 Creme Oil Soap

TrfJ'
j

Y.

Deal No. 5

1
S

''

4

ig&Wj?fyi&&J

quart

TTHC

FAIREST
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FAIR
j
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Summer footwear
We have received many new styles in
latest Footwear for summer. Drop in
tomorrow and try them on. The prices
are remarkably low.
Patent kid,
per. A Red

Cross Shoe at

,...-....83.8-

,.81.75

80.00

v

r

at... J)UtlU

Black kid,
heels, Goodyear
welts, only

p,

i

Perfect Oil Cooks

Hesco

flap-

White reignskin Oxfords and
A
Strap Pumps, Red (J

two-stra-

Our regular price on these is 25 per cent lower than
Note these prices on quality
our competitors.
mowers.
PLAIN BEARING, HIGH WHEEL
14 inch $8.50
12 inch, $8.00.
BALL BEARING, HIGH WHEEL
16 inch $12.50
14 inch $12.00.
FREE during this tale a Grass Catcher with each
Mower.
INTRODUCTORY OFFER ON

Sale Price

No. 212,
No. 213,

OVENS

burner
2 burner

$4.00
$5.00
This is an opportunity to purchase a high
Oil Cook that you should not overlook. These
have Asbestos Wicks.
1

Xk

Sua m

Vtw SToik Horald

Feature

Sorvk-- t

Price

$18.85
$24.00
$4.50
$5.50

grade

stoves

Don't Overlook Qur Varnish Lines

military,

$1.80 quart
$1.50 quart
JOHNSON'S
$1.55 quart
All Colors in Both Varnish and Enamels.
During this sale we will give a 2 inch Rubberset
Varnish Brush FREE with each purchase of quart
Varnish. Value 30c. Only 1 Brush to a customer.
VAL-SPA-

jr
DOOU

JAP-A-LA-

,.,
...
...

R

C

Sale

..n.

L.i...

Starts May 20, Ends Hay

ALL GOODS CASH.

209 W CENTRAL

31

FREE DELIVERY.

WHITNEY HARDWARE CO.
R. F. MEAD, Manager

By H. A. MacGILL

Crrntor ot Iho
( ToOH OAUQHR CERTAIN
UaHS
(cHAWMINOi l'HEPl COMlMG 6UT PRESS,

)

D0VJN

ON

Hoys.

I HADN'T
JAIM&D TmE SAFETY
HER DRESSMAKER, sMUD HA
EEEKJ T

KES, AMD IP

OUT

FARTHER

fAN

Garment Shop

Kegr.

$15.00
$19.00

she.

The tUCERO

$6.0

LAWN MOWERS

(Jrr

A new buckskin low heel
Oxford, trimmed
in brown calf at. . . tPt)

Cross Shoes,

8

iS

Dresses, $8.89 up
Waists - 98c up

$3.00
$3.60
$4.25
$5.25

low price.

NEW ARRIVALS IN

A Timely Intervention.
tEBUTAHTcS O

CoNGHATOLATIONS,

Price

.. . .$i.70

........83.20

quart
quart
quart
quart

PERCY AND FERDIE
,

.

S.S.OO
$9.00
JftfaL
to
us
a
enables
at
retail
Buying direct from factory

tired, nervousn

Doubt Your Wife." with an
cast; also repeating the
comedy, "Cleaned and Dry." The
Walker and
vaudeville
couple
Brown are still ut the "B." See
are
them they
mighty good.

-

Deal No. 4
packages Sea Foam Naptha Powder,
bar Creme Oil Soap FREE

St. Louis, Mo. "I had troubles thai:
all women are apt to have, with paint
immmiiimiiimiii in my back.weak,

X. M.
A. The bureau of fisheries says
House That great
that the bass Is approximately two oneCrystal Opera
million dollar picture, "Foolish
years old when It weighs one pound,

the catfish eight a.ionths to one
year, and the carp eight months to
one year.
Q. What countries use wood the
most for houses? F. V. B.
A. The United
StateB, Japan,
Switzerland and Norway lead in
such construction.
How long has England had
Q.
old nge pensions? K. I). M.
A. Old age pensions have been
awarded In England
since 1012.
The net was amended and greatly
extended In 1914.
Q. Ploaso give the record of the
opplleums In the mental examination for Annapolis .in February?
V. E.
A. The navy department says
that seventy-fiv- e
passed and 122
failed In the last navnl academy
examinations.
Q. What was the origin of the
i"o young?"
expression "Tho
A. II. T.
A
A.
phrase slightly different,
"Oh, sir! the good din first and
they whose hearts are dry as summer's dust burn to the socket," Is
found In "The Excursion," Bonk 1,
a poem by William Wordsworth.

3

bars Feet's While Naptha,
bars Creme Oil Toilet Soap FREE.

35 lbs. $1S.00 $18.00

Porcelain Lined rVW ,ifivlt,.U!

$1.00

Deal No. 3
18

what Mrs.LucasWrites Concerning Her Troubles, which
May be Just Like Yours

"H" Theater Repeating today
for the last time the picture, "Don't
two-pa-

1G

large bars Crystal White,
bars Creme Oil FREE

620,

SANITOR.

Deal No. 2
20
3

profession of
itna nt least, one scorn
ful antagonist in town. The blond
cashier of a downtown restaurant
yesterday afternoonwaiter-wa-denounced
g
who
most heartily the
gave her name O to the city f directory
t iOll
Itl.'l
t
hHHpH
..front n.lth
(tr
that she was a dish washer.
"I m no more aisn wasner man
eyes flashanything," she said, her
ing darkly behind her smoked
snapHer
gum
chewing
glasses.
ped with rage. She patted her
back hair in contempt. Her anger
g
as mai oi a
was as
prima donna.
After a series of wrathful invocations of the head of the jovial
r.
she telophoned the
,
agent's headquarters.
"You put me down as a stuaeni,
telethe
at
she ordered, glaring
phone with magnificent hauteur.
This- - guy
"I'm no
here don't know his apples."
Tho n.hl.r WJ1B nflt Ihfi lllllv OnC
to bo maligned by the waiter. An
other waitress, who iookb ime a
concert coloratura, and the chef
were described as wloldcrs of tho
It Is probable that the
soapsuds.
chef administered with a cleaver
to tho Jocose oaf who insulted his
dignity. As for the concert singer,
a frigid shoulder in place of her
punishment Rear
dazzling smiles is
enough.

The noble

NOTES

Reg.
Price

Price

G21, 100 lbs. $28.00 $33.00

No.

Daily's Soap Special

WAGGISH WAITER

Ice

No.

auto-mobil-

sociation yesterday that he would
be unable to serve on the temporary hoard of directors which was
chosen at the organization meeting Thursday evening. Officials of
the association stated last night
that the vacancy would probably
be filled within the next few days.
The directorate Is made up of representatives from each of the middle valley counties. Tt. C. Hernandez Is temporary chairman of the
association.

GOODS

Whitney Hardware Co.

FEDERAL COURT ON
NORDHAUS WITHDRAWS
AUTO THEFT CHARGE
FROM MIDDLE VALLEY
Pete Schaffer and John Pavlos- ASSOCIATION BOARD kl, two of the three boys arrested
con-

Due to the press of personal business Mnx Nordbnus advised officers nf the Middle Rio Grande as-

SliHSi

SPECIAL SALE

state penitentiary. Tho prisoner
escaped when given a parole to vis-I- t TWO BOYS HELD TO
his mother.

New York.. May 19. The results
of the primary elections In Penncannot be
sylvania, nnd Tmllnna
taken as a reflection on the Hard-Itic- r
administration, Olfford Plnchot
said here today when asked to
comment upon bis victory In the
republican primary for the gubernatorial nomination In Pennsylvania. Mr. Plnchot said hi sucAnswers to Questions.
cess was due to two factors: "First,
the women; second, the progressives."
He predicted a complete victory
(Any reader can get tho anfor the republican party at the swer to any question by writing
elections.
The
coming
Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Frederic J. Has-kiDirector, Washington, D. i.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS This offer appllet. strictly to InThe Bureau cannot
formation.
advice on legal, medical, and
SANCHFS The funeral nf Si- give
financial matters.
It docs not atmons Sanches. who died yesterday tempt to settle domestic
troubles,
at her residence, 1634 nor to undertake exhaustive
mornln
reSouth Third street, will be held search on any subject. Write your
this afternoon from th family question plainly and briefly. Give
residence to the Bacred Heart full name and address and encloso
church, where short services will two cents In stamps for return
be held by Ttev. Father 3. P. Cor- postage. All replies
are sent direct
dova. Hurlal will be In Pan .Tosc to the Inquirer.)
cemetery. Crollott Is in charge.
In this
Q. When did
GREEN Mrs. Hazel Oreeri, wife country first makeemployers
a contract with
of Edward C. Green of this city, organized labor? J. II. I).
died nt a local hospital yesterday
A. Probably the first agreement
The body will lie In of this kind was made In 1880 beafternoon.
state nt Ptroncr Brothers' chapel tween newspaper
publishers and
from 11 till 1:3(1 o'clock today and the Typographical unions in Chiwill be shipped to the place of her cago and Washington.
Both of
birth In Mattoon. 111. Mr. Green these cities claim the honor o becast.
will accompany the body
ing first.
Q. PIpimo
tho method
ANDERSON"
Joslo Anderson. used by Brazilexplain
in bundling eoffee.
62 venrs old, died at 10 o'clock last 11. C.
1.
night at her home on West MounA. The department of agricultain road. She came here about ture says that
In the Brazilian cofone year ago from Sulphur Okla. fee valorization scheme tho coffee is
She was a member of tho Wood- purchased outrlgnt by tho Brazilian
men Circle nnd is survived by her government, or at least by the state
husband, .T. P. Anderson, who was governments In the coffee producwith her at the time of her death. ing region. Brazil not only directs
C. T. French Is In charge of ar- the exportation of coffee, but exer
rangements, which will be an- cises control over the number of
nounced later.
coffee trees planted. Since Brazil
is the largest
coffee producing
WilBRENAN The remains of
country, it has been able to exer
liam It. Brenan, who died here cise an almost comploto control
To
world's
Thursday evening, will be shipped over tho
supply.
this morning on train No. 10 to finance the valorization scheme,
accomMarietta. Ohio, for burial,
the Brazilian states have contractpanied by his wife. C. T. French ed largo loans in foreign countries
is In charge.
and In several Instances have' is
sued large
quantities of paper
money against the stocks of coffee.
Q. l'lcnso give tho nge of the
following fish when they weigh one
pound: Catfish, carp nnd bass? W.

Only Stopped His Own
Troubles But Also Brought
Perfect Health to His Wife

Tbc Auuclnted Prom.)
,riz., May 10. With

ronrt, .Nnvcmher 15, 1921.
Tim iii Ht trial of tho prisoner
resulted in a hung jury. Since
that time it has been established
that Hartley has a Ufa term hanging over his head In the Oklahoma

Pr.)

Yardmaster for Salt Lake
R. R. Says Tanlac Not

SE

1

Philadelphia, May 19. Official
count of the vote at Tuesday's primary was started today in all counties of the state, and. in a number
of small counties, it was completed
befnro nightfall.
With but JB4 election districts
missing out of 7,934 in the state,
stood at
TMnnhoO lead tonight
9.077. The total vote in 7,760 district's heard from gave Plnchot
499,627 and Alter 490.550.

STATES T

(By The AMocinted Fre.i.)
New York, May in. Jack
Dempsey tonight nutliori.cd the
announcement of his Impending
marriage to Miss Edith Itock-wel- l,
of ISouUIer, Colo.
Tho
appeared
champion
rnthcr haughty, with a moocle
screwed Into his right cjo and
a checked cap pulled cochliy
to olio side) of his head when
he returned from Kiirope today, and ho didn't have mucii
to say.
Then, tonight, bashfully, he
told his friends that lit secretary, Teddy Hayes, had some
thing to tell Uiem.
'He's to be married," announced Hayes.
lack grinned and confirmed
Tho wedding
tho statement.
date has not been set,
"Some tlmo before Christmas," Jack said.

tentative jurors in the
box ami one more needed before
the CM.Tcisiiig of peremptory challenge, imlici lions today were, at
the close of tho opening session of
the, tri il i f paiil Hartley alias William S. flavor, that the Jury
would i.o completed at noon tomorrow.
The prisoner Is charged with
flrHt di'gren murder in connection
with tliu death of Mrs. Anna C.
Johnsun, who was shot and killed
ut a lnii"!v spot on the

OFFICIAL COUNT OF
VOTE AT PRIMARY ON
TUESDAY IS BEGUN

OQWN HILL FAST

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN
WAITING FOR

JACKDEMPSEY

t

twenty-- i

City Manager Bert H. CaVklns
lias revived the custom ot regular
conference of the heads of the
various city departments. The custom was started by Paul G. Redington, a former city manager, but
was dropped following his resignation from office.
will
"The regular conferences
tend to keep all of the department
hearts In touch with the entire city
work," City Manager Calkins stated
yesterday following the first meeting in his office, "and it will give
them an opportunity to better understand the general policy of the
Although it
city administration.
has not been the custom, It is probable that department heads will
attend the city commission meetings In order to further familiarise
themselves with the city's business,
not only as it affects their own departments but in a general way."
It has been the practice for Chief
of Police Galuaha to attend the
commission
meetings for some
time.

IE 1

III 13

I! HUE!

City

Amnrlated

JU

CUPID WINNER
IN BOUT WITH

IP

BEING SELECTED

MEET REGULARLY

(Fir Th

DV
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oped, Pinchot will steal the cogs and throw them iu

mm

m

ALBUQUERQUE FflORNING JOURNAL
AN

tho river.
Tho powerful remnants of the old machine
gave strcnuuus battle agaiutt Pinchot. They carried
the great cities overwhelmingly. But out there in
By Howard B. Garls.
Cod's open spaces where the air 13 pure and men
can feel the hope which comes from the Bight
Copyright. 1321. t McClure
of green grass and bluo sky, men and women ralNewspaper Syndicate.
lied and pushed Pinchot across for a touchdown
of
national
the
The
dictators.
power
the
against
IXCLK WIGGII.T AND THE
administration was thrown silently, but powerfully,
POOH DIRD.
llai1
Fall
criticized Secretary
1,0
against pinchot.
"Where nra you going, Uncle
with groat severity and was due for a punishment
Wigglly?" asked Nurso Jano one
which failed to materialize.
after supper, hs she saw
evening
Tho administration has had two object lessons tho bunny gentleman
hop slowly
aro
but
which
down toward the front gnto of
disagreeable
within two weeks
hollow
tho
stump bungalow-- . "Are
It threw its weight with the reactionary
to tho moving
"
New against the progressive Bevcrldge in Indiana you going
and lost. Nothing is clearer to ordinary observers
"Not this evening,"
answered
than that tho rank and file of the people iu Amer- the rabbit geijtlemtin. "At least
not
If
away.
would
you
right
ica aro progressives. L'nlcss the republican organi- like to
go I'll como back in time
zation catches step, she is doomed.
to take you to the second show."
The Jounal predicts that Henry Cabot Lodge of
"That would be delightful,"
this fall after spoke the muskrat lady houseMassachusetts', will fail of
"but where are you goa rather scholarly and impressive career in public keeper,
now?"
and insincere. The ing"Out into tho woods a little
life. But he is reactionary
people are "laying" for him. He is out of tune with way, to look for soino hungry
tho bunny genthe spirit of the times and must cease to play a birds," answered
tleman. "I have still left soino of
first fiddle.
the garden seeds, for tho horned
AVe have never had hope that Fall would ses
lark, to whom I gave some yestho light and understand the tendency of the times. terday, did not eat thorn all. Ko
He is reactionary to the marrow and pickled in I thought I would now take them
to the woods,"
brine of the special interests. We were led to hope,
"But 'evening Is coming on,"
if not to believe, that Senator Bursum was not be- said Nurso Jane. "Soon it will be
is
senate
dale
record
to
in the
dark, and there aro few birds out
yond hope but his
the sun goes down. Besides,
a source of great discouragement. He always suc- itafter
for them to see
on critical to will bo tonthedai'k
ceeds in lining with the reactionaries
seeds you scatter."
pick up
votes in that body.
"That may be so." ntrrced
Tho republican party in the nation and in this Uncle Wigglly. "But it will not
be entirely dark for half an hour
state is either going to become progressive, or going or
so, and 1 may meet a hungry
"You pay your money and take bird."
to the
So saying, the kind bunny genDon't shiver and call
your choice, gentlemen."
the Bevcridgo and Pinchot victories ghosts' to tleman hopped to the woods.
Uncle Wlggily was hopping hero
frighten folks. They are evidences instead, of the iand there, looking amid
the trees
sternest political fact of the day the American peo- land bushes for some bird he
loft-ovgar-- 1
ple are progressive and responsive to the appeals might feed with tho
d
leaders who seek the den seed when, all of a sudden,
of honest and
there was a rustling in the
public
and a largo brown bird,
with a few light feathers on the
side
of
its
tail, moved out into a
THE NEW PRESS AGENTS.
little clearing. Undo Wigglly, in
r.nxv that the bird
the
The movie industry has apparently boen favored had atwilight,
short but. strong beak, and
new
of
a
a
of
flock
tho
press agents.
large mouth, around which
by
employment
There is a radical change in the nature of news grew bristling hairs.
bird nre
"What
asked
coining out of Los Angeles. It wa3 once gossip the bunny politely. you?"
about flirtations and engagements and new som"I am the Poor Bird, or, to
breros and ? 3 0 0 0 automobiles, but not so today. Igivo me my full name, tiro Whip
wan tho answer,
The press agents of the new school have decided 'Poor Will Bird,"
"Of course I didn't whip poor
that vice is nioro productive of interest than virtue. 'Will, or any other boy,"
laughed
murder sup the bird, "but my song sounds
The. Arbuckle case and the Taylor
like those words, and bo I am
plied the cue. It apparently turned the other
in the cinema spotlight green with envy to called."
"Oh, yes, I have heard your
seo "Fatty" and his friends get so much space in call," said Uncle
Wlggily. "Will
tho press.
'you have a few seeds?" he askvl
politely.
!ro now Rodolf Valentino has gone and got him"Thank you, no," answered the
He may
self an affair with court complications.
bird. "At times I may nibble a
will
in
Women
admirers
jail.
seed or two, but mostly
spend a few days
eat bad
send him cup cakes and other nice articles that bugs and biting' mosquitoes. That
I
havo
a
'is
such
why
large mouth.
can bo handed through Jail bars. Theaters will be
with bristles in w hich tho bad
packed to see his pictures.
bugs become tangled so I can
And lillle llebo Daniels is not to be outdone. ensily catch them.
Keep your
I true, remember,
was arrested for speeding not lonfe seeds for birds that need them
I.
I
to start
am
.more
than
going
ago and decided to serve the term in Jail, much to out now for my niostuito
supper."
tho evident delight of her press agent. Now an
"Why, Nurse Jano said it was
liiEu.no man is found in her house, mumbling vague time for birds to go to bed," spoke
the
in some
not
all
at
bunny gentleman,
her
and
explaining
threats about killing
how tho l:it t ring happened to be hanging out. surprise.
"Not me!" laughed the Whip
It must be entertaining to a press Poor Will bird. "I hih like the
Ho, hum:
In
mud
owls
the
tha
you
realize
and
that
just starting out for tnv
deeper
agent
I flv by night and
night
drag the reputation of your particular film star sleep flying.
by day. Thank you, Ju-- t
the greater will be your financial reward.
the same, for offering me seed

Bedtime Stories
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"CONSC1EXCK

IX t'OMM KKl'K."
of Com-

Talking to the United Stales Chamber
merce Thursday, the Presidcut made a statement
which needs to be made over and over again. The
President was talking to a group of big business
men. It is too bad Mr. Harding has not tho courage and the force which Mr. Roosvclt possessed.
His statement was as true as the Gospel but the
inildncHs of his admonition made the effect hopeRoosevelt and
lessly weak. Mr. Harding heeds
the remaind"speaks softly," but he fails to utilize
er of tho Roocvcltian epigram "and carry a big
stick." Nevertheless, tho statement Thursday is
Here it is:
worthy of note because of its truth.
"While I am speaking very briery I wish
to speak, ladies and gentlemen, for a"convmcrce
with a conscience.
"And if I were to bring only an admonition
to you I would like to charge you men and women of influence and responsibility with the task
ot eliminating from American commerce thoBe
who do not have conscience, whose conscienceless practices bring that criticism which sometimes attends our American activities.
".Something has been said and 1 think opAmerportunely said, that we want a period in
ica, with less government in business and morn
If tho commerce of
business in government,
America were always conscientious there never
in
would be a single excuse for government
American business.
"There is not an agency in American life
which can so quickly put an end to abuses and
offenses in. American commerce as those who
are conspicuous in the leadership of that commerce. It will not do to pursue the activities
with which we Americans are connected w ithout a mindfulness of everybody involved. Commerce cannot be adjusted alone to the fortunes
of the captains of industry. There must always
be a thought of the great mass without which
there could be no productivity on the one hand
and little consumption on the other."
Such things ought to be said. But the captains
ef industry to whom he spoke have an avarice and
an effrontery which is beyond reach by a mere
Mr. Roosevelt developed a conadmonishment.
science in some of these gentlemen by arousing a
conpublio sentiment which regarded! them with
tempt and pointed a fiuger of scorn at them by
prosecuting them for specific acts of lawlessness.
Abstract and glitRoosevelt became "personal."
tering generalities were wholly ineffectual and
Roosevelt knew it. ITe made individuals squirm.
The conservative Harding sees and mildly disapproves of the things the Journal has talked
about concretely in New Mexico for two years, lie
wants "commerce with a conscience." So do we
here In New Mexico and we are going to have it.
however bitterly it is resisted by the beneficiaries
of a conscienceless commerce.
Is it "commerce with a conscience" when Hawkins, Springer and Sully, write tax laws which release them from Just tax burdens and load them
back on the people? Is It "commerce with a conscience" when banks secure public monies by
with little or no interest and write
laws and control courts to allow them to work
their consciouslers will? Is it "commerce with
conscience" when men who cro?s them in their
purposes are driven to tho wall?
throttle-hol- d
M'h
of these interests In New
Mexico makes admonitions a joke. The big stick,
wielded vigorously on bald pates, holds the only
promise of relief. If doing this is being "personal,' we accept the odium of the epithet,
TffJG TWELFTH

bow-wow-

right-minde-

under-bushe-

--

a

1

f'i-ft-

BIT

Omaha Grain.
Omaha, May 19. Wheat No. 2
No. 2 mixed.
Uard, $1.30 fi' 1.31;

Wall Street.

New York, May 19. Speculative $1.151.17.
No. 2 white, 54,iG5c;
activity in tho stock market was No.Corn
2 mixed, 54c.
revived on a comprehensive scale
'
No. 3
2 white, 37c;
No.
Oats
today, mainly as a result of easier
30

Vic

TREES.
love the presence of the friendly trees.
Whispering about my cottage by the sea.
When the white sirens of the surf allure,
The trees are mindful of the land and me.
When the wind tempts me with its wayward
And fairy colors dance across the foam,
My poplars gossip safely in the sun.
My maple croons a quiet song of home.

call,

Nnt-a'a-

yea hive a
seeds

nt

Globe-Democr-

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

rock-ribbe- d

pool-Wil-

1

tt

1

j

Wig-gll-

Full

Ufci.NT

Jmodem,

liouao,

Funr-i'ooi-

If

rang

desired.

.Norllf

61S

Bond-Dillo-

16--

Hen-dro-

Two-roo-

60-d-

907--

ny t.arage, soi) West Tljeras,
5
t'UlC tiALE
Light Bulck, 60.l,
studebaker, five passenger, :S0, Ford
Roadster, $l!)0. 116 West Gold.
("lilcauo.
Full SALU OH EXCHANGE
roadster, in excellent condition;
Chicago, May 1 9. Cattle
Phone IS7-iieef eteers and she prefer
2,500.
stock steady to strong. Top year- Full SAi.C Series 2, Packard twin aix,
six good tires; a
mechanically
perfect;
bulk
beef steers, $7.75fi)
lings, $9;
bulls weak to lower; veal bargain. Morrow Auto Cu 313 West Sll- S.35;

basis.

West

nous

partly

with
city water,

.

n

prk-c--

four-roo-

Inquire
North Broadway. Phone 1658-IIors Tlecelpts 25,000. Market phono l
KOK
KENT
Several
modern furnished
lighter weight steady to 5c lower;
cottages, rent til, $30 and $40; on car
others steady to strong with Thurs- I'Olt H.W.K Oil TUADB for town prop- line.
1218
South
Edith.
Inquire
erty, Stiidebaker four and Chevrolet
day's average; pigs about steady, 400;
cotbotlt cars In flfst-clas- s
condition FOR RENT Furnished
(if
mostly $9.50 10.00; top, $11.00; inquire at Ki'jy South Second.
tage with sleeping porch. Phone
J S5-12U3 Eaat t opper.
or
call
bulk of sales. $10.55 010.93.
FOft SAl,!-Ford Sedan, new paint and
Sheep Receipts 4,000. Market
tires, 9350, terms If desired; one. ford VVILL LEASE my home; four rooms, furnished, brick, to reliable party, be- steady to 25c higher. Good and touring, 1919, starter type, $175. so;
sedan, like new, run only 600 miles
1"S Vtissnr avenue, University Heights,

$10.60.

47
llaltiiiiorn & Ohio
TS'.i
liethh'hcm Steel "B"
112
Superior
Unite
f'61i
California Petroleum
14,17s
Canadian Pacific
40U
Central Leather
66
Chesapeake & Ohl
&
St.
Mil.
Paul.... 26
Chicago.
21 U
Chinu Copper
35
Colorado Fuel & Iron
.
74
;
,
Crucible Steel
16',.
Cuba Cane Sugar
Ul
Erie
77 U
Great Northern pfd
42 H
Inspiration Copper
S:m
Marine
Mer.
Int.
pfd
".S'
Kcimecoit i 'upper
US
l.ouisv ill" it Nashville
135
Mexican petroleum
Miami
"'"i
'upper
23Vj
Missouri Pacific
73U
Montana power
!HI
New York Central
77
Northern Pacific
41 U
Pennsylvania
US
Ray Consolidated Copper....
Reading
75
Republic Iron & Steel
34 6s
Sinclair Oil & Refining
91 '4
Southern Pacific
24',.
Southern Railway
12" 'i
Studehaker Corporation
4S
Texas Company
74
Tnba"eo Products
1S!'i
Union Pacific
101
United States Steel
'
Utah Copper

shorn
$12.25;
good
Cololambs, $12.25; good
and
rado yearlings
twos, $9.00:
good California ewes, $7.00,
St. Joseph.

St. Joseph, May 19. Hogs ReMarket 5c to 10c
ceipts 4.500.
higher. Top, $10.05; bulk, $10.40
10.65.
300,
Market
Cattle Receipts
steady. Steers. $7.00 0 8.73; cows
and heifers, $5.25 S 8.75; calves.
$5.5(Hi 8.00.
750.
Market
Sheep Receipts
steady. Clipped lambs, $11. 50
ewes
$4.50
5.75,
12.25; clipped

I. 210 Nui-tlWallet'.
Yol; want a home- and'a g oodEa n3 c n.
call at llattoti'a store, vvcit of Baralaa
Prulse. anil Invehllgute our plan.
LIST jour vaoant houkoa nan me
City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
erino, .vi west, ooni, phone S7.
.Nice
I'Olt
oil?
cotlafc-e- ,
West lluiscidlne. Imjuire Broad Blcjcl
.
rv'uin rveono. nminn
to.
FOR HEN I
liouee, giasiTl
jioreir. large yaru, garage, VOj Houijl
HiKh. $30.
J. A. Hammond, 8Jt Last
Silver.
FOU UI'INT Completely
furnished- cottage of four rooms and sleeping poreh;
no siik, no children; highlands.
Phoi.e

sinning,luiio

West Mountain road, phone ll'77.VV,
FOR SALE Used Dodge Brothers tour-InDodge Brothers roadster, liulck
6, Ford truck, Alaxwell truck and louring. J. Korber & Co., Auto Department,
phone 7S3
FOIt SALE Overland speedster, lylti
six, Continental motor, good mechanical condition throughout, four new Diamond tires, two spares. See Mr. Moore,
at Rosclter & McConnell, 211 West Gold.

II''

lil;.'l

DRTVERLEPS
FORD CO.
FORDS FOR RENT Rates Ho per mile,
$1
hour
per
minimum. Special rates
week days.
Ask for them: itso am., reNorth
Ill
Third, plume sn.
pairing.

730-J-

BARGAIN
A
SUM
light
six touring car. In fine new condition,
only run a few thousand miles, not been
driven out Bide of city in tvvu years, has
been In storage since last August, and t
every way; good rubber, over
twenty miles to gallon gas: cost It, 600.
will sacrifice for 1450.
See owner, 301
Vorth Third street V lling Ptnllon
oAVH upward oT 60 per rent on tested
Hiud-'haOidsrti'.tola
Maxwell, lirant,
Overland. Chevrolet,

RE.NT Small,
modoin. furnished
bungalow, with (laised-l- n
sleeping
In highlands
I
tqulre 62 Sou'h
Walter.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished new four-roo- m
bungalow, bath, front and bai k
porch, garage: 1006 East Central. Apply
,24 East Central.
I'Uli
lilCVI" Tliree-rooimodern ija
j
h 'Ue; two tfjunhcd in
ul:ei4afj
porches,
tin East Pacific. Iii'julie
at
au! South Waller.
Ko
lit.NT- - Nice
turuburil
siwuom
house,
modern, I una tfuuth Fourth.
M'l'ly
itiftycle Co., 2;u Souih Secpnreh.

St"d-!arrt-

;

t

S.n;

five

Texan

s

e.ll--

sleeker.

ts,;;5; f;.irlv K'uol feeders, $7.00(y,
7.10,
lines- -

Ileeiii.ts 11,000. Market
with
opened !ow, eluded active,
hulk 1110 to 2 5.
Imyinc:
packers
top.
pounders at $10.50106.":
looks steady to stroii;;;
$10. 5:
stock
sovva
$11.25;
around
packing
Plsrs mo"tlv 10c to 1Re l"wer. bulk
rletirable 'native--- . $ il.f.U ij 0.(55
pn Hioiee phrs offered.
Limited
Slirpp Receipts ."00.
classes
kilUnir
fully
offerings
rteadv. Shorn wethers. $7.50; na4
shorn
tive p!'in';ers $ liiii '(
lambs $12.00.
7

New York. May 19.

I

a.

ond.
Ull

ac-c-

Ji Wen Central.
,fi' MiUr'B ollltbt

phone.

VVIccUle.-

431.

-

r
cent on iliuiuutl'-- j
onltrikii, w;ii',HL;n, whertf,
fenders, eici. II ie.il ciuip-- j
drive
;i' t, s. etc.,ni's,a av os and line
of
jlinfts,
euiupl'le
pans
overland, all model: Wllha-- r
Kht. 4. (t. 8. Itnuli. 4; Mtudckaker.
I. t: Chalmers, Ken. 4; Piil'te, 4; oak laud.
G. Hupno Idle,
M;ixuetl.
pleasure
.
nnd trucks. Chevrolet,
A
B.
tine new rli'-- -.
pini"ni and tinusr:i ;irs
and me ::!i,ifrs f,.T an'
ear. Ml l)tutl Auto Co,
V, CM
i,,iM,r.
vviir.x
m;:k:ij of
rtl:i:S.
eiourclori:. aprnici, mag-nr't- s
eu, rutor-'vhr, '.. tein't'. a.lca.
beanoi;,; l, ,rnt-- accoi Enrico
i;
ImI'Ij.',

i,

til'

rm;w
menr, iii:t

run-?- ,

Hc-e-

0--

:

.

il.'-'-

1

;

I..-."-

Char'-llerI

j;

:

T

1

4

''.ei-Hpl-

-r

'5

:

UK.N

UOUEIITS-TUKNE-

Ss.

GRAIN

-i

s

r-n,

-

n

14I2-W-

22S8-.1- .

K-

tntee-fourt-

hvallb-seeker-

IiOBlSnTS-TUHNE-

lloft-W-

2403-U-

Ten-acr-

WANTED

FOR

RENT

f III; liKNV
POH r.li.NT
FOR RENT

Miscellaneous

liuLL. eieaiiiiig.
ED

W.VN'i

Good

1MS--

WANTED
1'h

-

m-

.

ao-j-

i'Uone
porcU

Furniture,

2e3-J- ,

E. F.

awing,

Phone

any

quanllty.

Some Jersey heifers, t to 18
months old. Phone 1407-Via PAV UltiHESl' PRICES for rifles,

WANTED

slionruns. pistols. Wrlgbt'g Tradln
Founh and GoU
HAVE several (lit edge first mortMc- Who wanla them?
gage loans

Pi'ft.

'

e

Million

Woorl.

&

ENliKR AND HAULINU done
g!
n. uniiiui,
i;j cast iron. Phone
1541-M- .

SC A

V

Wanted-- Tu
rent small grand piano;
instrument win receive ercellent caiej.
v.. journal, call it.
;
Cl.EANINtJ. kalsomlne and paper, wax- iog ana uning floors, work guaranteed.
oo ,i"uri,i,n pni-nW.I4-MAX
BARliAI.N SIURE. at 316 boutn
First, will pay the highest brleas fur
your second hund clothing, shuts
am
lurpuure.
UAZOH BLADES
llava
r dull safety
;
; single
uiaoes
double edgeresnarpennfl
35c per dozen: all work
,

U.,..

nl uaA

Brimr--

Store.

ftl

--

.

.

RL'O CLEANERS
a.
J
I,....- - i.l
renovated, $3.60 and

MATTRESSES

luinnurs lepaired and packed

up;
Ervin

Bedding
Company,
phono M3-W- .
WANTED
Careful Kodak finishing.
Twice dally service.
Remember, satis-

Kunrf ...... . ... i
faction ffllnrnnl-- d
to a reliable, established firm. Hannai
Hannu Master I'hotoeraphers

FOR

SALE-Live-

lock

FOR KAt.li- Phone 851.
FOR SALE Jersey cow.
Phone 2411 Rf.
A
LE Team of large mares,
Q'
phone
FOR SALE
Fresh milk goat with- - three
ntiia.
iortn Tlllrrt
FOR SALE One Jersey-Durhamilk
.. v.,cnH. nlc west
FOR SA LE Dandy team of small
mules;
enn. o.u worth Second.
FOR SALE Fine Rufua Red and Bel-cl-

buck-

-

mnti

West t.ead.
FOR SALE

4.....
",
--

-o

.riere.

A.

is

Four extra choice, fresh Hol- ..".ii rows, sevens Ranch. Alameda,
or phonp ar,i, nfter
p. tn.
toli SALE IJoisn. vvcllit
about I.H'H.
.'.
lluuli'Ja. C W II,
imoi.ii, norm eaa
r,, 'J'nn.le
"ui Phone
2403-Rboulevard.
KOlt SAI.E-Ti- vo
ln
Jortey
...1
cows.
win.
nounils of butter
Will
mc real cow s. H, ,. Vivian, i.lioo.' "lai. i a
FOR SAt.L-P- ari
Jersey and llolsteilt
COW lust fresh
a. ....i'.
jersey,
fresh soon, and Holateln, juuiiK
.
rande Wagon Tard, 310 givlnir milk.
Northac

Z,

.,,,

wcott

way,

ull

iiidennur.

'

ALE
Morses, inarea and
I
have ten bead of the best mulchcows;"
toailla-lioreta and males that I have ever
had.
if you wat a 6uuu hca
teiiiti. como and look at these, all W(jrK
young
and aoiind: also part
Jorsey and IPd-sto- ln
covv. fresh: one
.fresh anon,
Jersey,
tlrnnde Wagon Yard. ::tn K.m,
.way
Scolt Rldanour.
l

DRESSMAKING

-

8A I. lil
Four acres, two miles from
postofflce, on main ditch, double house,
And'
so
milk
the
bird
house, good chleken house,,
had garage,
'Cntor!"
and lutkeya. also furniture and
For the Skillery Scallery cha. chickens
Ph.-n241H-.Iterms.
tools,
thrashed around all night In the
FA LB OR rii AUG
Kns acres tn
woods, looking for "Poor Will" KOH
near paved ruad: fine grape
to help whip, when there wasn't or Frultvale,
eas tertn tu rignt
rhlcite.raucni
such chap nt ull.
party, phone 1188. er apply room 16. First
And so, once again, everything National Bank, or linn Fouth Waller
happened for the best. And If UUNTSON HANOI. Old Town boulevard.
must be sold., mako offer; twenty-tw- o
the wireless telephone doesn't tui'
screened porch,
In tho middle of tho night and acres,
horses, cows, alfalfa, orch-art- ,
Implements,
wtiko up the phonograph. I'll tell
owner leaving account nf
berries;
next
about Undo AVIgglly aud health. Phone owner, S417-Ryou
or 4S.
Keulluis copy, 1
the runner uiru.
is:', old Albuguorqua.

I'liiCL'-roto-

a

FIRST-CLAS- S

KOH

T'lti.

t

bald and sie';iiliie liureli, phono
..ail fur k)a at lo'il Last (.'
nil. I'elween nlno and l.wple
llouii
ivll SALO OU lili.ST Flvo-iuoiwith
i.inpe. furnace, fnepluie and
varase, at ::'U North
lent
-r
'.'
niotim. t'liolic l
I VII
clean three-roofurnished
bungalow; all modern com etiieilcts.
gi.ieil-l&:eepiii,c porch; newly decor-l'(- l,
.;., p- -r
neinth, 616 E.it Oliver.
1, larire brick eoriiir
1'ull Ill.M'-Ju- ne
house, unfut nlnhed, J300 Nurth Firth;
in.riei-nshade.
Icwit.
Phone
garage.
" a n.
or not. Mis., strung, strung s
'Houli Store.
n
l''ol I: t:. T Modern
brieic
furnished, at 316 Norlli
duelling,
l;;i''ventii: ample ground for garden pateli,
$51) per mould.
oevvly
elf.;
'
ll" Realty t'omiriiiv.
Pur; ki.:nt I'lvc-i'ooIn- bungalow,
l"?.el sleejnn
iiori;h, modern; well
fui iiitiird. .Schaffner piano: no alcb: tw- hlmlis fiom tiosioffiec, nt J'JiJ
est Lead.
Inoinro ,o
Vest Silver.
l'lit; RENT About June 3. we are lsav-fu- r
the eaiit; have several houses
o want lo lease from three tu
which
y nioiuh?.
that iiu will not have I"
on others lo look after then
depend
ivhile ne are away; houses located in
highlands, close to earline and will be
at bargain prices; three to five
mime: modern e'ccPt heat. Apply 'il
Last Central.

PHIi-FI-

r

ilt"tio

ll;T

COMI-TO PAItTK 1IUA LnjUA tt'l'ICh:-- .
Pern er.
. nt: ii.w rc k.u.va'UU) 'iu hath tiiu
9.
Cattle
M.iv
nver,
I.i
POt.
pi
im: MAKKS CiV CAUS-0c
Market
.'::.
U4J,ljoi.lt
ipis .'.Ten.
t'oi; t.'vlilla".
i.'hevrotet
P.eef
4'i0, I'D.
t''f:rs. ? V. 0 "( S "
higher.
5 "j.L'5 'd
r.il"
ita't.
Iic'lce. Porl.
liraiut;
H".l
euvvs
heiji'i's,
::U. II. K.
.: Miv.vrlf. llilell- Itnp
I'dlls. ::.'
calve;, jjs.imi-e
Oierl.iin', every jitodel: rtason
(!, 'j j, ."Iii,lel,,.(,
4 Bt..
Mi; stoekera nud ii"eilei, Jli.i.MKii'
r
and ti, Willys- 7.49.
Ninlit. eicry model.
4 mi.
U
: out' cat' In tho above.
liuii't
seo
1"e
Market
.vijo
Iloyi
hlilvr. Top. ?1 .::"; built. $l".0 WK I'lMilember.
AI1H
P;
C.M.VAUIXG
MODULI
New York Money.
',i 10. ?0.
r.VUS bil'.lir OA V.
Market
909.
New York May 9. Call money
oT uv"l
In addili.-Ttteeeipls
to
Ftieep
stock
(be
largest
$
Im (he slate.
Easier.
1',11't",
2.n''i 3
High, ruling rate and steady.
Lambs,
v.fj
oji'in- a
F, lion ef y.KW
offered at, 3H per cent; low, clos- ewes, $7 00 X.50.
Ktars, ilrivn aliafti..
iTle sl'nfta and general
e:oi lea. foi
ing bid and last loan, 3 per cent. 3
ivrrv ear.
Call loans against acceptances,
OUR
ARB TUB T.OWKST.
per cent.
VIADt'CT GATtAl'in
500 SOUTH
Sixty and
Time loans Steady
HECOND.
t
six
90 days, 4 to 4',i per cent;
parts house tn the slate.
Produce.
Chicago
mermonths. 4',4 per cent; prime
Chicago, May 19. Butter LowBUSINESS CHANCES
cantile paper, 4U to 4 Vs per cent. er. Creamery extras 34c; firsts,
1!8 1? 29
31 jJiS3 'Ac;
STA'I bi tiO lbU. f'T sale.
',.c;
seconds,
4:1 V, West
central
Liberty IUuidw.
standards, 34C.
!).
re- FOR SALE Bellevue Hotel, pool room
New York, May
Liberty
Market unsettled.
liggs
first ceipts 27,8113 cases. Firsts. 21(y)
and cold dr.na: stand. HI 3 South First.
bonds closed: 3 'is. $9!.5S;
4s, $09. 7u: second 4s, $til).5'J: first 24Uc; ordinary finds, 2222M.c; KOU BA l.U Bestaurant. In Santa Ve.
4
4is. $99.94; second Us. $99.74; miscellaneous, 23 ft; 23 'ic; storage Addresa Coronado Hotel, Santa Fe, New I
third 4 Us, $99.91' fourth 4 Us, packed extras, 20 U ff 20 c; stor- Mexico.
Til gouTTi
$99.94: Victory 4?is, $100.70; Vic- age packed firsts, 25?iC20c.
Ucurth street, are business opportunity
I00.
Pnnltrv Alive, unchanged.
tory
Market stronger. Re- FOR
Potatoes
orlck building
215 South First: location nutA fnt in.
ceipts 4 5 cars. Total U. S. shipments, 652 cars. Northern sacked kind of business.
and bulk whites, $1.40 1.50 cwt. FOR SALE
Boarding house of ten
Chicago Board of Trade.
rooms, Asacked wnites, ji.iu cwt.;
location, good Income. Ad
Prnnnlinced Canadian
Mnv 19
i.uuiyv i.uo dress W. N., cara Journal
sacked
Idaho
Kurais,
n,oulnea rievrlnneri In the wheat cwt.; Id ho sacked Russets, $1.90 FOR SALE Homa U.i tier y, fixtures and
market today owing more or less cwt. Now stock, stronger. Florida
sifpnlles; good locatftin. reason, owner
Lena B, Jackson, Kstancla, N.
to announcement mat me. iansus Spauldlng Itoso double headed bar- dead.
.TI..
IJOX
HUH.
a
Indicated
state crop report
larger rels, No. 1, $0.00 ii 0.50; same sacks,
YOU
IK
been
looked
UET my prices your monsf will
had
late
of
&
than
yield
No 1 $3 13.25 cwf, No. 2, $2.00
tn
atuy
Albuquerque. W. O. Thaiton.
for. Prices closed unsettled, ?sC to 2.53 cwt.
Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies, 1)11
wim .viay i.oir-.4'io net lower
North Fourth
to $1.40 and
July $1.24, to
Kansas City Produce.
FO". SALE
Dry cleaning establishment,
1 94 1..
Horn finished unchaneed
c
Kansas City. May 19. Kggs
latest equipment, including Ford dec"
to
down, oats at Uc. decline lower. Firsts. 21 Vie,
livery truck, 1760. dave cash. Address
care Journal.
to 'ic advance and provisions varycreamery
nutter
Unchanged,
FOR KALE One of the finest cafes fn
ing from unchanged figures to 10c 38c; packing. ISc.
northern
Arizona,
long lease, excellent
off.
Hens, 22c;
Poultry Unchanged. $12MiC.
trade, good location; two of the partners
selling of the July denv- roosters,
are lo leave for Europe; act quick. Ad......Heavy
r.t wVint nnmn frnm ths nrin- - broilers, 40c;
dress Postofflce box 814, Flagstaff, Arts.
cipal long interests in May. inMost
Xcw York SIctals.
the
CoDoer
19
of tho activity showed itself
Mnv
Vnrir
For Rent-Room- o
with Board
last hour of the session, put naa
Firm. Electrolytic, spot and nearI,
K.nn nreeerled bv earlv sellintr on
13
ROOM AND UOARD.
611 South Broadlater,
by. 13s
13c;
of
holders
of
Sep 13 He
foreign
the part
table board. 110 South
tember cleaver. Asine irom o.uuu,-orspot ana nearoy,
Tjnsteady. $31.12,
Arno, phone 1327-000 bushels Increased estimates
futures.
$31.00;
vield.
ik- fnlinHlA
the
Kans.iQ
Ulassed-lKENT
porch. wltB
unchanged. FOR
IronSteady, prices $3.5096.75.
b .ard. .114 North Maple.
with
trade seemed to bo impressed
Firm.
Spot,
Iad
CANVAS
with bnirtl.
Bleeping
LOUiS
SPOt
porch,
the liberal volume ou receipts at
St.
Vtm. Vifni. Fast
110 pet week.
1207 Hast Central.
tut tirnA nf the vear and with the and
$5.15 5.20.
delivery,
nearby
VACANCY
for convalescent; excellent acabsence of any important export
Antimony spot, u.u.
comodations;
private home; highlands.
business.
iooay s arrivals not e
.
bar
silver,
71c.
Phono
Foreign
totaled 313 carloads, and there
54
c.
Mexican
dollars,
KOU
KENT
Nicely furnlahed front room,
were advices that St. L,ouis alone
suitable for one or twu, wltb board.
cars to
was loading seventy-fiv- e
K72-TPhone618 Fruit.
York
Cotton.
Xcw
shipa for Chicago.
New York, May 19. Cotton fu- JAMESON ItA.NCll Reduced rates for
the totftl re
,Aif urn Indav
summer, cool and shady, situated
lOl tures closed stci.dy. May, $21.20; twothe miles
north of
town.
Phone
ceipts of wheat In Chicago wasivim-saOct., $19.90;
Dec,
s .lulv, $20.20;
cars. Tomorrows receipts ac
$19.82.
Jan.,
$19.91;
cars
at
200
estimated
were
FOR
One
RENT
City
large furnished room.
Middling,
Spot cotton Quiet.
suitable for two with board; $40 month
and .Monday's nt S00. During the $21.45.
Man
wife
each.
sesand
preferred. Phone
last hour of the hoard of trade
21IM-E28 North Second.
sion prices crumbled rapidly in the
- M EKA
MIRA MONTBSON-T.'- l
Mio
lowest
From
point
wheat pit.
A SANA1 OH
for tubcrculat
FOR SALE Ranches
reached May recovered about 2',-inurse In ai
convalescents;
graduate
hilt there was llttlo rallying power t'OU SA LIJ llelliKiuiithmein on (HO acres tendance) ratea by the week or month,
displayed by the later months.
near Hiivvnnpe. M. B. O., care Journal. call 2401'-- J I
Corn and oats prices sympa- KOlt SALE: A small ranch,
MRS. CARL REHIU. UND Private Sanatorium, 141)1 Soutlb Kdllh, for
thized a little w ith the weakness of
mile west nf bridge; modern h6use. A
modern rooms, furnished nicely,
of
J. Jamea.
wheat although the greater part
sleeping
porches, escellout meals, tray
was
attention
chiefly given
the day
South service, nuisa
CO.,
Ill
tn attendsuee; cool, shady
to reports of wet weather hin,
Fourth, have handled ranch properties lilaee for summer.
hone
for years.
drance to corn planting.
'I
WKSKItVA JONS may now be had at SI.
were
inclined FOIt SALK Eighteen acres, two miles
Provisions prices
John's Sanatorium
pi8coiali: rates.
from town, four acres In airalfa. hal
il7.su to. S:s per week! includes private
to sag as a result of lower quota- ancq
Postofflca box 2tis. ru m tviili sleeping porch, connected
pasture,
decheap.
A
cash
lo
on
good
hogs.
tions
or
bath and toilet; medical care, medicines,
mand for meats, however, was re- FORphone
SA I. K
ranch, on Norlh ge:e'ral nurulng: eicclieni meals, tray
ported.
house; will take service; no extras. All rooms have aleam
fourth, with Kood
Kcc
house In Albuquerque as pari pay.
Closing prices:
neat, hot atid coli tunning water.
lev.
$ 1 3 3 ri :
May,
July, National Inveatment Co., Until, Wuii W. H. Scaler, Superintendent. Phone
Wheat
$1.19 UOoldj
Sept.,
$1.24;
Sp.-it-

;

FO::

Kausai City.
Kansas City. May 19 (U. S. Bureau of Markets). Cattle Resteern and yearceipts 550.
lings steady to strong. Top yearl",,.,
Colorado pulp fed
lings. $S.5a:
classes E. M F., Inlei'Mate, Vim-'- l tuc. t.leilm-etaall other
steers, JS.05;
p.iiye Rieok. rrt,
u.ivior,
most cows. $4.75 ff 5.50
steady:
ollurx
for slJtlunary, truck
few good k'nds. $5.75 (: K.QO ; com- .uid
II
use.
and
Ijr
mon ranneis, $:).nn; choice vealerH
oi
ii
Arty
'i'v fur tnir auto.
$0.25; medium vcifilit Texas calves .M.ituw: ;v(WK aij'o wi:i:cui.v; .o.

1

l'orcign Exchange.
Foreign ex- Great Britain
rhan.go irregular.
60
demand. $1.44; cables,
dav bills on l.anks, $4.42. France
9.07.
cables.
Italy
demand, 9.06;
demand R.08; cables, 5.08 14. Belgium demand, 8. 2712: rabies, S.2S.
Germanv demand, .33; cables.
demand. 38.74
Holland
.:,:! 'i.
cables. 3S.7S. Norway demand
IS 50. Sweden demand. 2a. 65. Denmark demand. 21 27. Switzerland
demand,
19.12.
demand,
I'o-- j
Greece demand. 4.15.
15.75.
Cxecho-Sloland demand, ,02's.
vakia I'omnml, 1.92. Argentine demanrt, 3i.02. Brazil demand, 3,87.
'.
Montreal, 99

sleeping porch, furnished,

Wood,
bouse;

electric lights. 1913 South Edith.
calves steady; stockers dull; bulk 1'U:-- SAI.R ISIS Maxwell
touring car;
top she stock, $3.657.15;
glassed-itop
fine condition; new battery, good top; FOR IIE.NT Four rooms,
sleeping porch, nicely furnished; key
holOKiia bulls around J 4.7 3 ; bulk
to sell. Inquire at 3:1 South
at HI'S South Walter: garage.
vealers to packers. $9.00 'it 9.25;
RENT
Unfurnished
handy weight to shippers around t'Olt SALE ltij- - Overland, model four FOR
820 per month.
house,
S18

California
spring lambs.
100'i choice
some seconds at
$1 4.75(5)15.00;

At'liiM.m

McMllllon &
and unfurnished.
Realtors. 20(1 West Gold.
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished
No sick or small children.
401
Lead, phone 193-FOR RENT Four-roomodern
two porches. 716 South Edith,
turioHoeu,
newly painted.
FOR RENT Three-roohouse

LIVESTOCK

A very large proportion of the
day's funds camo from Interior
sources, especially New England
and the middle west, but the higher
ratio of reserves reported in the
weekly statement of the local federal reserve bank bespoke relaxed
conditions at tills center.
Movements of foreign exchanges
were irregular on small dealings.
Tho London rate eased
slightly
from esterday's higher level and
French, Belgian and Italian bills
were two to eight points lower, lira
against showing acuto weakness.
t
'losing prices:
AZ".'a
American RecL Sugar.
4S
American Can
&
Kef St.. 66
American Smelting
Tobacco..
Sumatra
"64.
nierican
122 U
American Tel. & Tel
197i
American Zinc
tin' 3
Anaconda Copper

1

The prairie charms me with its lonely grace.
Its drift of clouds, its sweeping earth and sky.
u
Rut there is peace of sturdy trunks and boughs
Will
Where brown old orchards lie.
few
love tho presence of the friendly trees
i
Down garish streets when twilight shuts them in.
but I must have bugs. 1 hope 1
With all the surcing crowds I pass and meet.
may see you again. Uncle Wis-- !
The trees seem kinder and of closer kin.
Rose Henderson in the Independent.
glly. You tried to do me a favor
and I wish I could do one for
you."
"Oh don't speak of such a
thing!" begged the modest rabbit
gentleman.
Then Uncle Wigglly scattered
JIST I.IKE BANDITS HESIAXD."
so some
the seeds on the
Tchltcherin says Ilussia will "demand a loan of birds might find ground
them in the
$1,000,000,000," but tvhy call it a loan? Indian- morning, and hopped back to his
apolis Star.
hollow stump bungalow.
Meanwhile the Whip Poor Will bird
FliOOD'S THAT ALMOST TITMli WAVE.
winged its way through the dark
When you read about floods being; beyond
catching in its big, bristcontrol you are reminded of the Trhisky forest,
mouth many bad biting bugs
ling
situation. Washington Post.
and mosquitoes.
All of a sudden, Just as Uncle
HCH! IT'S OlD STUFF FOR 3IAIXE.
Wigglly was almost home, there
wet
and
in
interested
isn't
the
Maine
dry was another rustling in the bushes.
deeply
issue. It doesn't need to be, with Canada all This time, Instead
of a kind bird
around It. St. Louis
coming out, there sprang forth
the
Sklllery
Scallery
Alligator
AXOTHFR OXK FOR POSTERTTT.
with the humps on his tail.
Talk of the next war continues, but if it does
ha!" gurgled the 'Gator.
"Ah,
not occur until the last is paid for. nobody now "Now for some good ear nibbling!"
living will hear its opening truns. Eoston Trans"Oh, please don't nibble my
cript.
ears!" begged the bunny.
"Pooh!
Nonsense!
of course
SAD PART ABOCT IT.
I'll nibble your cars!" cried the
dollars is now worth as much as Skillery Scallery
Seventy-fiv- e
chap.
one hundred- dollars was last year, but you can't
He was Just going to catch the
make the Income tax collector believe it.
bunny gentleman when, all at
once, there sounded through tho
woods the mournful cry of;
Whip poor Will!
Whip poor
Will!"
"Ha! Ha! laughed the unpleasant 'Gator. "So poor Will la goTHE EVIL OF HAZIXG.
ing1 to have a whipping, 1s bo?
Serves him right, whoever ho is!"
Uncle Wlggily said nothing, but
(From the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
The father of a student at the University of as the 'Gator came nearer, ngain
to
in
It
be
prcsont
necessary
the sad cry sounded:
Michigan has found
l
that city to protect his son from that modern form
"Whip poor Will! Whip
!"
of barbarism we have come to know as hazing.
to
to
1
refuse
"Ha!
know what
.nn koIiu
Tho young chap had the temerity
recognize and submit to campus traditions, which to do!" snickered the 'Gator. "I
am going off and help whip poor
it was his inallenablo right to do.
Will. I love to give whippings
Now, in order to have the advantage of the educational institution selected as best suited to his with my big tail! I'll help whoand
from
to
be
to
ever is going to whip pour Will!
guarded
requirements, lie has
his classes as though he, and not his potential as- I'll nibble your ears when 1 get
back!"
sailants, were n dngcrous character!
and
With all due regurd for youthful exuberance,associ-ate"Yes, you may if I'm here, but
s
one
which
and
I won't be here!" said Uncle
mischief
fun,
the spirit of
And away lio ran as soon
with the period of healthy youth, the practice of hazing should be regarded as reprohensibly as the 'Gator crawled off to folfrom
any low the cry of "Whip poor Will:"
vulgar, silly, and altogether inexcusable
"Did I fool him! Did I fool the
decent point of view.
No one desires boys to be "Sissies," but there is bad old 'Gator for you?" whisnotMng in hazing calculated to inspire in them pered the Whip Poor Will bird,
qualities of manliness. The Ann Arbor case proves ns ho camo from behind a tree,
once more that the custom is obnoxious, dangerous for ho it was who had uttered
and should be suppressed In every reputable col- the cries. "I saw him stop you,"
lege In tho country, for the reason that it gives spoke the bird to Uncle Wigglly
rein to tho criminal impulses, and by brute force "So I flow off In tho woods and
seeks to override the personal rights of the Individ- gave my cry. I know the 'Gator
ual and impose the will of the mob without regard loved to help whip people. Pint
to consequences.
Deaths and Injuries as a result this time there was no poor Will
of hazing have been frequent in this presumably or any one else to whip. I la! I la!
Each of those deaths and In- It Was Just my way of singing!
nation.
enlightened
juries tells the Htory cf a crime which, usually, Ha! Ha!"
failed to bring upon Its perpetrators the punish"Ha! Ha!" laughed the bunny,
ment they so richly deserved. The practice is ut- glad that his ears were not nib
bled. "You aurcly fooled th
terly contemptible and indefensible,

1U-J-,

with

ara-es-

1

The success of Gifford Pinchot in the republican
primaries in Pennsylvania should five the reactionaries who seem to have a large hold on the administration of President Harding, food for thought

jut

Fuli

Twelfth
money rates, virtually all forms of white,
Co. FOR IIE.NT Unfurnished
condition,
accommodation
house,
six
falling to lowest,
city
Kansas City Cash Grain.
levels in almost five years.
large rooms, close In.. Apply I'oo Soutn
I S':LL,
e
tires and lubes direct Arno, phone a3
Kansas Citv, Mav 19. Cash:
call loans, which
Ash!" from
from factory to car owner. Phone
i'OH
AVheat No. 2 hard, $1.28(8 1.20;
HUNT
cottars and
down
were freely obtainable at S
lui-ll- .
large eletplng porches; newly furnished.
10 ". per cent,
money eased No. 2 red, $1.2S 1.29.
fr'Olt
SALE
Some
extra tfuod used cars, 113 South Broadway,
2 white, 57'e: No. C
f.'orn
No.
was
to 3:U per cent.
money
easy terms. Mclntch Auto Co., 311 FOIt RENT
modern frame
West Caliper.
offered at. 4 per cel.t and loans ex- yellow, f,9c; No. 3 yellow, SiS'ic.
beautiful lawn, garage; food
house,
Hay
Unchanged.
?;oo OU3SMOB1LK "8," Just overhauled, location.
tending almost to the year's end
Phona
on
4
a '4 per cent
were negotiated
perfect mechanical
condition, Duke FOR RENT House, an Kinds; furnished

PRODUCE

T

Dwellings

r I inee-ruocottug, mod01 J Last
em, fornlbhed.
Pacific.
llu.Mfc;,
opposite univertlly, for rent or
pxchaligp for board. i;00 East Central.
Modern
Full l!KN
fuinlulid
cottage with canvassed porch, phune
li".'?-J- .

Kurd Pedan,
like new,
$5bU.
Phone 450.
FOR SALE
19U0 Bulck all, in
J
cin- Jll""i
Bauer Auto company.
f'OH SALE Hudson apeeijDter, uxeelleti;
fnune isy-M- .
;oMou'on; a pargain.
KOlt SW.E I9J8 Foril ruadiler,
will,
detachable Irugk body. 117 Norlh Thlr.t
FOH 8AI.B
6
Buien touring car,

1

-

it is running down
slowly losing Its momentum,
like a grandfather's clock with n.o hand to wind it.
.Vnlem a Quay or a Tinchot can be quiekly decl- -

FINANCIAL

FOR RENT

AUTOMOBILES
l"OR HA l.ifl

A

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

autocracy.
Penrose built up a great political machine.
Every cog was in mesh and properly lubricated.
The whole thing moved noiselessly and effectively
while Tenrose lived. But Penrose was the driving
power and the machine, with Penrose dead, Is

Hie Associated 1'rau.)

1

A lUOAUTV.

pecial-intcre-

ilJ.v

CLASS WIEB AM

1

VERSE OF TODAY

JCROU.

and more thought.
In Its republi
Pennsylvania is as
canism as South Carolina is in its democracy. In
either Htuto a nomination means an election, rc- gardlets of the character or ability of. the nominee.
has suffered
Since tho civil war Pennsylvania
under the dominion of a republican political rua- chine of the most unprogressivc,
and corrupt type. Tho Camerons, Quay and Pen-rose present a galasy of stars as bright as ever
lighted the way to the pie counter in any American
state. Their control has been absolute und no one
dared aspire to serve the people unless ho bargained with the bosses until the power lo serve was
given away.
The only force which successfully coped with
these men was the Grim Reaper. They are all mute
in death; their power is gone. If men were not
mowed down in tho processes of time, republics
could not survive. Strong men would establish an

THE MARKETS

-

Conan Doyle has created a heaven that should be
altogether satisfactory to the Turks.

Another Jury has been discharged from consideration of the Willie Dalton case after a failure to
agree. The vote was II to 1 for conviction but the
twelfth Juror stood firm. No matter how long deliberation might have been continued, the breakfast order would have remained, "Eleven breakfastB
and a bale cf hay."
The twelfth juror is sometimes a problem. In
the Dalton case, the youth had taken $772,000 in
bonds and had been caught with the "swag."
Eleven men believed him guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. But the twelfth man wouldn't have it.
His egotism and his reliance upon the masterly
precision of his own judgment were not able.
Not that the twelfth Juror is rarely encountered.
He usually is found among every panel drawn.
But there should be some way of excusing hirn
from further service after his first offense.
NOT A GIIOST

s,

well-bein-

Corn May, 61c; July, 64Uc;
Sept., UOK'C.
Oats May, 37
July, S9ic;
Sept., 40 c.
Pork May, $22.95.
Lard Silly, $11.06; Sept.. $11.82.
Ribs July, $12.02; Sept,, $11.90.

Misccl!i neous

Ir,,n,

WN

pinine

1.S2IL.T.

i'lioiie I8U4-I'liei.v. ju Houth
tlroadway. ph. 777-Oarage. ill) West Lead". .
"""J'Unn. aide and box;
garage, i"eincnt floor i VLi!;)?
1008 North Fifth, phone Mr. Kelchen,
Sev.nth. Crane a.ih oim,i. ,.i
tn
at 640.
WILL arrange tu ault tenant a lox1oo
foot brick building: good condition;
excellent location: reasonable terms. See
or write L. Heymsn, 109 North First,
"n
uctloneer. call
Biiiv w,mU
Albuquerque.' N. M.
ili"r.m,i. rM'"n
vUoa, 36I-J- .
Ae V...L.J ".""t
merchendlse, furniture.
" ,",a
,0
.i tarv n .M-- ti ... uctlon. Noih- Journal. Want Ads Bring Results. uofti fttteotiuni
faiUfacUva
I'lallo.

?.

imL(V
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By George McManiv

OWNER IS GOING TO
ARIZONA
And has instructed us to sell
his nice home on North

IOOKt
adobe, screened front
arranged for two families, completely furnished, full

l

-

porch.-

lot.
Only J2.100;
balance
$500,
monthly

size

menu.

C--mtl

WITHOUT

B

Yl

P

ACI4S

cash

pay

nrCL-- WJlllSTLJjlD

I

ME.- -

WHAT

1

IT?

JT

Twelfth street. Living room
with good fire place and
colonadea to dining room
kitchen baa nice cupboarda,
heater, two large
(as water With
bedrooms
closets, glassad
sleeping porch, larso bath with
extra good fixtures and show
er, linen closets, screened back
porch, lovely large front porch
hot air
basement,
screened,
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, garand
other outbuilding,
age
driveway. All this is on a full
sized lot, cast front, near West
Central avenue and priced to
sell quick. Let's show you it
today.
book-cane-

ADDITION
lots, good soil, shade,
wonderful
trees,
fruit
view;
located tuHt north of the city
on paved road.
SOLD
GET YOURS TODAY.
ON EASY PAYMENTS
$20
BALANCE $1 ' PEIl
CASH,
LtXCOLTT

Larg

MONTH.

"

D, T. KINGSBURY
Realtor.
and
Real Estate, Loan

Insurance.
210 W. Cold- Thone

ROBERTS

--

TURNER

South

ALL
OP
OPPORTUNITIES
KINDS. FARMS ANI STOCK
RANCHES
t

Our many:veara

of experience

the handling ot a large volume of diversified realty tale
In

places us In position to Rive
service that satisfies. We guarantee a square deal to both
buyer and seller.

GROCERY

AND HOME

Owner Leaving City
Must Sell,

New stuoco building, consisting
of grocery room, three living
rooms, bath, sleeping porch and
storage house.
Email, clean stock of groceries, good paying business. See.

stuoco residence. In Fourth ward Bath,
garage, chicken yard, trees.
Price is only $3,700 for quick
sale.

Ackerson & Griffith
Realtors.

130

Phono

South Fourth.

FOR RENT
house, three porchtwo
es,
baths, large yard.
DIECRMANN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
SOS W. RflM
Dt.nna a?A
Ten-roo-

414,

'FOIt SALE
rtv-roowntt
iIuim, sob
bunf stow, modern, garag, outbuilding,
if deNorth thirteenth
trm,
sired.
tuooo
frame
whit
14,600
bungalow, modern, ok floor, hunt-I- n outbuilda
an
ether
feature. Carts
11,600 Seven-rooi- u
nwentng, modem, lot
100x143, corner, ctoa
in, mgnianue;
(In
location,
13.800 Five-rootrick, modern, anlta-- hi
for tiro (amllleij Highland, loe

IS.7O0

: AGENTS

WANTED

..

'

.

Seventy-Thr-

Lots Sold

ee

IN

CANNON'S

ADDITION

Our Lots 60x142.
We have six lots this size with
four shade trees, for $795: $36
fasti, balance $20 per month.
Call
W. 3. LEVERETT
Corner Third and Gold, Of
L. C. HATTON on Addition.

A SNAP
For Somebody

-

modern brick, two
porches, fireplace, large lot 60
situxl42, garage, fuel sheds, comate In Fourth ward and
Immediate
pletely furnished,
possession; $500 cash payment,
rent.
than
less
balance
Five-roo-

service Included.
J. KORBER & CO.
Auto Department.
,

168

and

Brick, with three-rooframe, on 76 foot lot.
Four blocks off Central on car
line. Lots are worth $3,000.
Fourth ward $4,000.
REALTY SALES CO.
114 S. Second.
Phone 600.
m

house, seven mln
utes walk from center of city.
There are large closets, beautiful maple floors, lawn, shade,
fruit trees and new garage.
Owner will extend terms.
METCALF AGENCY
REALTORS.
118 S. Third St.
Phono 141.
seven-roo-

m

COL, ROBERTS
THE VETERAN AUCTIONEER,
sells anything, anywhere. Over 25
years of selling success. Service
that satisfies. Prices that Please.

FOR REN1

Apartment

FOR HUNT Three-roo- n
apartment, fur- nlshed. 403 Bouth (Seventh.
.
y un RENT
Two ruoni
and (leaping
1128-porch, modern. Phone
FOIt RENT Three housekeeping room,
prtvat hath. SJ9 North Fourth.
ot two
FOR RENT-N- Io
partment
i room.
Imperial Hotel, ovr Pastime
i neater.
"
ONE SMALL and"'oi'i
larg" furnished
apartment, with hot water. HIS Waat
Furnished apartment, throe
611 South
rooqia and loeplng poroh.
'15dlttt.
three-roocool
FOR RENT Large,
apartment, nicely furnHhd; no lck.
:
:i Norm- pevenin.
I'OH RUNT
Two furnished rouir., for
light hoiiackeeplngi adults;' no sick,
'7S4 South Senoad.
:.FOR-- RENT Light housekeeping three-rooapartment. I. .quire JOt, South
v
alter, pnone lisa-vFOR RENT Three or four-roo- m
apartment) modern; furulelied: garage, lit
'North High, Phoh 19S8-FOR RENT Outside apartment, modern,
' three rooms, private
Avsrill
bath,
A partments, 20g1,i ' North Second. ,
furFOR RENT Two ana three-rooAl-nished housekeeping apartments.
Becond.
Hotel.
North
buqucrmia
Zls'j
'
FOIt RENT Hieam heated apartment,
In Prk View court,
J Beet Silver.
'
I6!t-R- .
Half J. A. Hammond, phon
FOR KKNT A good
mint on first floor, furnished for
housekeeping; gal range; no sick., lit
FOR RUNT

Wet Tijera.

one-four- th

WANTED

Phone

Realtor.
110.

Third and Gold.

HUUSt hUR SALE

have one four-rooand one
house, modern, that
I will sell very reasonable If I
can sell it by June 1. Address
M. J. R., care Journal.
m

1603--

WANTED By a young man, 27 years of
Ana at, position In a country (tor.
swer Chaa. C, Cotllster, dir.
man
WANTED
young
of 25. wlshe
clean, honest work of
ahy nature at one. K. II., car Journal,
WANTED Clerical Work by teacher during aummer month: ;can operate type-rrlte- r.
Addres D., car Journal, plion
JS9S--

WANTXD Position
bookkteper ur
clerk, by man with family; several
year' general ciperUnc. Address W,
car Journal.
1 AUDIT, check, open, clos
and keep
book; prepar linancinl statements,
Income tax returns,
Walter 1.
etc 4H1.
William, Elk' Club, phon
WANTKD
Position a accountant all or
Dart time by man with aevaral year'
experience: her oa amount health of
memnr or ramny. "w, oar journal,
Wfl HAVH an jperlenced bookkeeper
who will take several small aet of
to keep at a reasonable foe.
book
Bervic
Bureau, 121 West Gold,
Expert T80-phon

phou
houih

HELP WANTED
Male.
TV

,

Milker. Apply Mathews Dairy.
"
J"
T
worsi on rancir. rnone

V.TI.-,- -.

4olf wan to

iota- - r
EMPLOYMENT

s
W

OFFICB-- Alt

nfhJ?Ci'r",!,mine est0ur
w,

kind

"!.

"of
110

to house solicitors for
N"SjHS
1
commission.
A,i,?r.". Box
Journal.
WANTBOTnVe
young men, neat, good
r,llkblei, tT.
cr.w,
P. M ivrtlelng
care Journal.
WANTKD
Experienced baker to take
charg vt hop. J,
Vegaa Mercan.
tile oi m n ., ,. - . ,
WANTED
Man id learn n.n,.- Barber College,
,.ulon ,36'. American
324JBastKlfth
atreet, Loa Angeles,
WANT HEfiAjUrtc AriniFra.
.' VCi
best Health and Accident Insurance
r ui money in tn world. Tin largeat
company of Ita kind In America 9 out
of loo claim said tire dav nrnor
r,.iv.d
No different classes "A," "B," etc
Live
agenra neve mid 1600 per month, Roberts-Turner
Co.,
agents for Now
Meilc and Ari6h, Hi South Fourth
street. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WANTKD
Bookkeeper; man or woman,
not over thirty-seve- n
year of age.
capabl of handling booka and offlo
for retail lumber business, doing an annual buslnss In exceae of Itooenn
n.
nually. prefer combination bookkeeper
nu eienograpner ana on with om
lumber bookkeeping exnerlenne: utter
qualifications not essentia, but It s
mat applicant
ni'iuumeiy necessary
KNOW h er h I capable of keeping
hook, keeping them right and keeping
them up. Right party will be paid all
they are worth and given position that I
permanent and offer splendid opportunity for future. Must b able to report Jun 1: state experience, present
employed and salary expected In first
Th
letter.
Hll Lumber Company,
Wlnslow, ArUona.

""'"'I
jare

..ffi"''.

.nt,

tt

nu

.','.

rnf,

uiii.

ld

tt

;

Grade

$15.00.

Albuquerque,

Sm

OPPORTUNITY
Almost new home, five rooms and
large sleeping porch. In Highlands, east front, close in. Owner
anxious to sell. Tou can buy
cheaper than house alone could
be built for today. Terms. See us
about It now.

McMillion

';'.."".:.

,

&.

Can Rave Ton Money on Tour
Building and Repairing;
BECAUSE
I do th work myself. 1 have no
overhead expenses. Phon m and
sava money.
J. L. DCRUNG,
1903-- J
Plione
1

Rooms

WANTED -- TO BORROW
$6,000 or 16,500 on
Albuquerqua resident property;
no agents.
Address M, M,, Journal.
gilt-edg-

monthly.

T, A. ItAMMOXD,
824 East Silver Are.

A NEW

Well located on corner lot, this
a well arranged house, having large living room with
large open fir place, dining
room with lots of windows, a
model kitchen with all built-i- n
features, Including a breakfast room, one front bedroom
with four windows, nice bath
and hall, built-i- n
linen closet,
back bed room with glassed
French
doors,
sleeping porch,
nice front and back porches,
large basement, hot air heat,
garage with concrete floor.

Loans.

Ice, Cream

Phone

Toting

Make

man

ot 25 wishes work

cream factory: six years
practical experience will do any
kind of work to start. Answer at
Ice

one.

EiiKcne Brccu, General
livery, City.

De-

-

Dodn, balance like
modern house,
east
location,
front,
trees, large front porch,
features, nice little
for some one at right

Five-roo-

m

.......'

umt

r,

"1

.w0

xer. t.

la.

trt

rent.
good
lawn,
built-i- n

horn
price.

W, C, JENKINS,
rhoue 1486--

FOR
FOR

SALE

MucetUaeoui

BALK

OR RENT Player piano.
.
TRY BODDY'J MILS.; BEST IM TOWK,
laot-j-

Phfina 2413-RFOH BALE-rRce- d

four-roo- m

brick,

HOME WANTED
I am newcomer and want to

buy four or
modern
home direct from owner; must
ba well located; have $1,500 to
down.
pay
Address
John
Cranston, cars Journal.
five-roo-

Tour Money TVork
While Tou Rest. .

Corner

Yale

and Omrnl

WILL GROW FAST If you put it
J In cltv real eototo w ho...
excellent investments right now
in vuuiue muume property. Also
select building sites. ROBERTS-TURNE8. Fourth st.
CO.,
R

Ill

BUSINESS
OPPOnTUNITIES.
Wa have
many
propositions, such aa arrocery stores,
confectioneries, solft drink and
soda rountiin propositions and
what-nol- s.
Ask us about them.
Now is the opportune time to
secure a business.
g;

money-makin-

m

MONEY

M. R. Gilbert, W. M. Thompson
J

large lot,

PATIENTS

plans.

8A3--

Insurance.

Jas, M, Johnson,
Insurance, Real Estate. Loans.
2l W. Gold.
Phono 240.

University Heights Realty
Company,
Phone

Sfltf.

shade trees and side walk, only
$2,800, terms if desired.

you.

Third and Gold.

110.

R0EHL,

040

BARGAIN
A

Realtor.

SO--

$1,000

Phones
Heal Estate.

Call 863-and ask our representative to call and explain

Manufacturers,
in

H, CHAS,

terms.
This is a home that will
WM, J, LEVERETT,

CNlTEttSITIT IIEIG1.TS LOTS
Are in good demand In the
further and most Restricted
District; also have a few lots
left in tha first district. Ten
Dollars per month secures any
ona of them for you.

Main Office:
Seoond and Cloltl Avenue.

Good

pleas

two screened porches,
lot
bath, closets, sidewalks,
37',aXH3 feet, Llnoloum and
kitchen rannei Included. South
front, close in Third ward. This
Is a good one, priced to sell
and good terms.

RESALE SPECIAL.
South and east exposure, one
or two lots, corner Columbia
and Coal avenue. These are
good ones and must sell this

HOME

Is

our Investment

FOR SALE

Houaet
FRONT room with porch. 202 North
High.
FOR SALE Four-rooboos and
frm
n
crned-lRUNT
barRoom, clos In. 610 West
porch, modern, at
Yale.
m South
gain
Copper.
FOR RENT Furnished bed room.
CASH. Only 1(0 month buys
710 NOTHING
almoat new atrlctly modern three-roowen Lead.
Phone 1582-- J
FOR RENT Furnisned room.
122 bouth rurnisnea Bungalow.
FOR SALIC Three fin nomes. ast Cengpventn. pnon 72&-- :
- '
n
Eaat
tral,
Silver
and
University
uit n.r.i t.ignt housekeeping room,
neignt. j. a. HSmmonn, 121 Esst Bllver
witn ga. 33m West Centrsl.
FUrtMHHED modern mnms; no sick; no FOR BALE Corner, brick, nine larg
room, unfurnished; three porches; six
rnnnren 4M west Bllver.
caan. J i noutn JMinn
FOR RENT Housekeeping room, sleep-In- WILL ipineuj yert
sacrifice tlxroom modern brick on
porch. 10 South Edith.
good street In lowlands for quick sale;
roR , RENT Two rooms and sleeping th Cheapest house tn Albuquerque. Phone
loin Botitn Broadway,
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished. -vnn kiiv
u I VOT.IW., BUM 111 ua II wUl'lll C
"
four room
and sleeping porch, city
yriTBiwonrn, jun west noma.
FOR RENT Nlc front room with bath.
.tun hcm, grap aroor. roat
"mifi pox in, otty.
i"s woutn Arno. phone 1403-T- i.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeplug FOR SALE New three-roohous and
lot, at a bargain: am leaving town;
room; cios m, B17 South Third.
nee tins to be eon'
must
once,
ei
at
FOR RENT Two clean, furnished rooms vmcen, at izi Nerth Seventh
inr nouselteeping. 420 West Lead.
F6n 6ALB Olt RENT Five-roohous
FOR HENT Bleeping porch and ruom,
with rang.
fun.ee, flreplac and
adlolnlng battr. 414 West OoHl.
garage, at 801 North Fourteenth
rnt
u
ittNT Bleeping
room,
lis per " per montn. I'non 1663-Four-roo.nvnui; ;no alCK. Ill BOUtn Etllth,
FOR
SALE
brick
modern
ronRENT Light housekeeping-rT.om- s.
hous, two porches, lot 10x142, cheap
for quick al. 90 Bouth Broadway. For
ureriann Hotel, aoD West Central.
call at 207 West Hold
fOR
RENT Furnished
housekeeping information
IN ORDER to raise money will aacrlflce
uorne. an noutn waiter, ohon 1H07-- J,
almoat new
"Oil RENT Nice, clean Bleeping and
uungalow, living
and
room 16x33; oak floors, steam
nuurencrping room. i;ih North Third. "vvk, dining
Auaress xiox w,
ii,
gi
,d,vvi iwi
FOR RENT Two large front rooms, un. car
Journal,
rjjrjsj)edjjjlt new. 124 South Edith. FOR SALE New noma oy owner; on
FOR RENT Furnished sleeping room;
124 West Gold: on
726 B2ulh Ziii
lnly'
four-rooisls-w810
vhoa 110 North Maple; en
"
call 111 Well sib
iorm
Mapi;
1941-FOR RENT Three modern furnished Tr. phon
. n
,. . FOR SA LE Four-rooi
rniifiia
ll.i.a i.
pms.
modern hous, on
"...
Santa ra.
r.set santa
larg sleeping porch,
FOR 1USNT Nice
mall basement; garagei term It deaired;
out-aid- s
sleeping
rooms.
211 M $250 down, 160 per month. Th
Exchanga,
Hotel,
Albuquerqu
HO West Gold, phone 1111.
four-rooFCR RENT Furnished light housekeep-,Ln- f. FOR SALK
New
houee,
uiwvm yurun, ihiu. garag. usw pimvv,
r'0Jn ,0T imi "Oi ! per month.
chicken yard; on block from Presbyi'OR nENT Modirn' ileeplng room, '.- - terian Sanatorium i owner will Mil cheap
ror
114 North Cedar.
avsriii Apartmtnt, FORcash.
eaeu i, tDIl
BALE Two- new four-roohouses
Junn reoonq
In University Height, modern except
FOR RENT Housskeeplng rooms with
on
heat,
lots;
aeparat
sleeping porch; light, water, garage,
118
garag, basement, pore!. Pell at oust.
month.itonjt,ii.w:
he owner, 214 Tale, phone 1674-FOR"rtBNT
Nicely furnished ruom, ad" FOR ' SALE
from Second
Fiv block
Joining- bath. Is private home, clos In,
11
and Central, Fourth ward; fiv rooma
south Arno, ph on
5'.'-bath
room, front
large
leaping
poroh.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Ml , olean rooms; and back
porches, four
- ehad
n
rate hv daw
t..,.IMOO.
Phon
trees;
price
Theater. 211 j West Central.
FOR SALE
brtck house,
Four room
ELGIN HOTUL-Slee- plnr
room i una
wltb bath, built-i- n feature, hardwood
homekMpint apartmtnti, by tlt day. floors. slaaed-l- n
ileeplng porch, two
screen
parage, large lot,
V6k RENf ll'ront room, wttll furnlahetf, seventy-on- e poroh,
foot front. Inqufr ot owner.
.
.
a.
ftdjiilnina hatt s.. VI UflMIIJ.
fJIUH
lUt 621 South Eighth.
FOR WALK Cottage In south highlands,
FC-jtriniT two deilrablo llirlit house- four room, larg screened porch, water,
...
.
,.
i
kAn1nw
"wing, jiwan ana wen venin- - light,1 large lot, garage, chicken hous,
100 down, balance Ilk rent) prloed
fttea. 417 POUth Wtte. nhrr,. IQn't.M
etc.,
for quick sale. Call at 1100 South
IOOKNleiy furnlhe(T bed room, prl- - right
3.
or phon
waiter,
ana atll, lis. clos to
town andnirajie
ahope: no strk. 609 West Iron, FOR BALI'". Modern suburban home, two
blocka from car line; trees, hrubbry.
FOR
RENT Two
furnUhed garden
nicely
patch: four mot" n rooms, bath,
rvlo porch. Ill North
eieeptng
poroh,
10
floar.
!tSJ ?
00
clo,t
tauud
win en rurnisnea or unrur-- n
Eieventni
Man.
lulled; term. City Realty Co., 107 Weat
FOH RmPf-xiT- y
ti7.
large "cool "bed room, ttoiOipnon
vuiu running waier, ai
w
wltn
SALK Small modern cuttag
Phon FOR
Coal.
Wj-- hft iick. Ill Weat
doubl
sorsened ooroh. bath
built-i- n
features,
nswly doortd
1N1CWI.V
outsldt... aleeplti
throughout, well furnished, on corner Int
-rilOmi rifinla.
.i... 111, i...
BjV.ffl , V,UBJ
UJ Av only on
block from car line; terms
s.asS W ..sa
VitH! VLlnmBn Aprtmnti, 313 t3outh t?0O down, balance Ilk rent. 1100 Bouth
ffi)-or phoa 081.
"V.M
Walter,
FOH nENT-k-On- o
royrn and glftseil ate- ...
ouaea
ii.ivn, nicuiy Kiimianfti rop nnun
Kteplnir; morlern punv!ntencas; desirublt WANTfetA-Trir"
furnished
of
Vl- - wva
Stall
or unfurnlshd house, modern, on east
FOR KKNT Furnished front room, light
X50X VI, rare
sioe,
Auuress
-journal
hoiisekeenlnv.
nn. An
ground floor; well people; no children. MT BTITKM brings cash buyer for your
It. J.
property; for quick result try IIM-J' weBt Gold
,
Oono. 1411 North Sixth, phon
ON
UROa well furnished homekeep- - E.
modern un
Fiv or
Ing room, nlo for couple working; lo WANTED
horn
two
furntshtd
for
good
Jun
I;
nd thr
rooma clo
In; no sick;
O. H, K.,
and rtsaonsbly priced.
v.M.uigii
aq weat iron.
car journal,
OCCJDBJJtAL
B"OTl4L ,"
outsld
All
...
.
. . .. . .
,
or
WANTEI-four
rent
tflnma mwiA
T
...
,u "mow turnuur. lurinniicu
modern furnlhd hou: can aocpt a
untarnished apartmantai
also sleeping
room
Addres pottofflo boa 104.
at 4 to It per week; hot nd yeur'e
nr
158.
cold water In eaoh room; new manage- phon
,
.
WB
WANT
vv.
th beat sll cash prlc on a
r ubi ng'.
rjitm central,
four or five-roo- m
FOR R10NT Room or suit with bat''
hou, from th
owner;
sumbtr, Addres Box
mceiy rurnlelreu tor two or . oar sir
tv
journal.
close ,n, quiet iwBiiw",
halt block to South Edith oar;
convenient WANTED
By Jun 1, fiv room houce,
to shops: prtvat
"
unfurnished, wltb gsrsg; will leaa for
famllv: garage;
61T on
aloki reasonable; meala It desired.
year; Fourth ward prfrrd; will
bast I'acUto,
consider nlgblands. Phoa 183--

i..mn,

$$50.

ot

FQR.:SALEBY :0WNER

J

Remodeling.

ONLY ONE LEFT
83 lots listed near HIGHcorner on
PARK, a
one block east of Park
no grading, a bargain at
with $100 down and $15

Of the
LAND
Silver
Needs

TUBERCULAR

Wood,

Realtors.
206 W. Gold, insurance.

Mexico.

For

j

tbl.

19T8--

RUTHERF0RD&G0EBEL
General Contractors
Repair Work

RENT Two-roofurnished apart-- .
FOR SALE Furniture
ment; hot and cold water. Ugbta and
rent reasonable. 45114 V'UKNiTURB REPAlRiNU and vphulattr- paid:
uroaaway.
Phone
Ervf Bedding Co.
Ing.
furnished
:lrOR RENT Two modofft
Poll SAL.G Kliigl Iran bad with mat- fonrh; anl aleeplng porch, for
treaa, best condition. 511 Rnuth High
Water and light paid; no sick.
WANTED Piano and aeveral used rug.
a
FOR RENT One lat'g
and on small oar,any ala. Addraa Box 400. oil Jour"
apartment, furnished
completely for itOH BALE Two-buron
Fnat.
ell
tov.
housekeeping. Crane Apartmant, lis
Olrl for general housework.
brass' bed. mattress and springs. Phon WANTED
North Seventh,, phon 34.
SO
1SS6-North
Kleventh.
,'ice
FOR. RENT
houekeep-- Girl for general houMwork,
vry WANTED
adjoining bath, gaa, FOIl SALK Fiv room ot furnltur
lng opartment,
at Monkbrldg Manor.
close 4u; no (lckj no ohllUren.
(22
reasonable, with prlvlleg ot renting
WANTED
nous, jun i, rnon i44-Woman to work on ranch.
Inquire at 10 West Odd,
FOR' TlENT Three-roo- m
apartment fur- i'OH BALIS Three room B0ol turnlture,
75: house for rent, $10.
Per month, WANTED Nure maid. Apply Mrs. R.
nished for light houselreeplng, modern.
132.50 per month. 60 block South First. water and lights paid; ' good location,
Putney. J10 Weat Central,
Phon t0S-.
Inquirer Hayoy Hotel offlc.
WANTED
Competent woman for houa-wor- k
oa-5
10x10
LIS
chlttonUr.
KENT
6A
Fu
FOR
nisned apartments,
tent,
half flay. 217 North High.
Fon
VitrthAn pehineta.
ehlna. eablnat. re- -, WANTED
venlent to eanatorluma; four rooms,
Olrl for general housework.
.glassed-l- n
sleeping porches, gaa; on Baal frlgerators, 12x3V, auto tlrea, new, 115.60-West Central.
Apply morning to
Central car line. Cell 1 321 Kast Central. all kinds or good usea lurnitur, tussy
WANTED
cook.
A competent
.
385 Bouth First.
or se MeMllltnn ft Wood, ch-- se
Apply
mornings, lira Louis Iifsld, 701 West
AT THE WASHINGTON,
luoa Waat Cen- - FOR BALK Leather upholstered parlor
Copper.
e
chiffon
small
aet. breakfast table, dresser,
trtil, very
apartment, furntahed. Inquire apartment iers beat condition: never used by tick; Wantjcd Lady to sell household neoes-sltAddress Box
good commission.
It sold lmmeuiaisiy. mum
1, or phone 83. J. D. Eakln. proprietor. will aaorinc
after 8 p, m. 91" west mm. A. A., enre Journal.
Three large, cool room and 1403-FOR RUNT
person for general
glassed sleeping poroh, bath adjoining, FOB. BALE Dining tabl. alx leather WANTED Competent
housework; no washing. Mr. Sol Well-le- r,
i
U1II1I1H
nicely furnished for Housekeeping, noat
' " "t
Kiimtm,
1101 Wet TIJerss, phon 1S0S.
summer location.
and clean; tleslrabl
CIS West coal
ra; tha good used only three month.
Mule ftiMl female.
"".'y
APARTMENTS Undwr new :nll at e"( pootn nn"n,
LINEMAN
kitehn WANTED Man or woman cook for summanagement, tit South Third, phon roA KAUB Blui nam
6U
mer, In th mountain , loqulr
SU-flroiar,
Two and thre-rootabl. butrt,
apartments,
dining annbaei.
ale rnBira. bad West Coal.
modern, new and completely furnished; j.
article ENROLL In our apeolal aummer courses
other
and
mattreae.
and
Hope Int all nutalde rt.om.
print
.
and mak your vacation mean dollar
use
not mentionsa.
to you. Position wltlng for cur gradu-ate- a.
IMI-..
.
,
"
Western Bchool for Private Sectable, fiv chair,
FOH"ltE!T April J, eool, thoroughly fOK fiALE-Dln- lng
ot two
40s
apartment
dr.swr, J16, retaries. Phon tOl-- J.
clean furnished
buffet to matoh,
-.
adiron
16!
front room and kltohenette; bath
ehlftonur. 15t: library table,
creened front porch; aloe bed
mattresae. 12.0.
PERSONAL
lolnlni larg
. . ..with . prlng
... and
...ba Ami.h anf naa. MOVED toirtSouthfiacond.
. in; will not rent to slfk or children. Call
J, WVBraa.
?l
after 1 e. m 124 So th Arno.
wtng maohln. 10) kltorren ohalr
neia. waton maKer,
rour-ncoon siutw,
II
eacnj
w..
l
sin. n,M flln ni table, tt: MEN'S HAIRCUT,
w.h..
0u; ohiMren, tea.
their home. Phon IQH-10) oil oook atove, 110:
refrigerator,
tand table, rocking HAVK VOUR hair out right, 84 cents.
Estate)
F(5R SALE Real
table,
typewriter
'
nd record, lot ex
phonograph
have, to centa, at l)uran'a Barber
"oil iXi.il Thirty" iota, by uwuer, at chair,
otner artioiea, en r.ortT, .n,....
Shop. !ii Bouth Flrtt.
A own.
ftamorM.
Via
J,
ii,
'
LADV WITH nlc home and shady yard
Some Iota on North sixth,
FO'R SALE
MONEY TO LOAN
want to car for children by hour,
Mr--f
easy 'terms. nrona iitttj-j-.
H V
TO LOAN Co watchea. tia day or week. Addrtsa lira. Junta 111
uOn
FOR sALIi Lox eoxltt on too block
Weat
Granite.
m.'nda. gun and eycrything
South Arno, ast espusut, 4to. oily Mr. St. Mareua, 111 S,.uih rirat, yluol.
RENt--Raric-hi
.
.'nmilty Co,, tot West tlnld. phnn tBT.
FOR
TO LdAN un (llsmunds, watchea
E3R?
I
and good jiiwalryi liberal, reliable, our,. i'Oli HxJNT Twelvt-as- i
7fvpEWftlTER3
ranch, three
fldentlal, flottlleb Jewelry Co.. 108 N, 1st,
acre alfalfa, on acr fruit, mil and
TVI'BWHlTKHB-- r All maass nvernauieo MONKT TO LOAN f rom l,o6o
caa quarter south ot bridge, wet eldei all
up)
mooons
iur every
and re:"ilrn.
lnaa on close-i- n bust-ne- on ditch: vary low rDt. D. B, tteldlty,
mak good
Albuqutrou
Typwrltf B- property. McMillion at Wood, tit Lamy, New Mexico,
weal tloin. Retitnr.
IV ANTED Rooms
CONf IDiCNVlAL luana'on Jewelry, dla- mnnde. watch, Liberty bonds, planoa. WANTrEb--lentImi- in
wis"! iea
lu rent
lowest rati,
rtuthinana.
atitionobll;
furnished room with kitchenette: per
iiii, uaninir. furnltuf U--reDalrlng. fur- - 1)7 (tnulh First. Bonded to th stele.
s.
rent
manent;
locauon.
and
DrM
J, il
"nni'W papkltig. 'Phon
cat
Joursal,
"''
IrtWMU i V
JptdtU
FOR

PHONE

FOR RENT

WANTED

m

Attention,

409 West Copper.

Biruth Second,

WANTKU Men' washing, silks a specl-altphon 1904.
LACK CURTAINS laundered lira, itan-vlllSir Columbia.
WANTED Work by the hour. Pbon
1142-after 6:30 p. m.
work by
COMPKTENT Woman want
or
hour.
Phon tm-W- .
day
WANTED Colored nan want
hy hour. Phone 4S2-COLORED COOK (man) want work in
restaurant or private family. Pbon

Better

McKinley Land &
Lumber Co.

WM, J, LEVERETT,

Estate Exchange,

Position

Housework, 416 East Lewis.
Position by practical nura.

four-roomodem home
with two porches and built-i- n
features. In the Fourth ward,
will take your eye at once, if
you will Just let us show it to
you.
it is on a beautiful lot 60x122
feet; has several fruit trees
and a garage.
But best of all the price Is
only $3,300, and can be bought
on terms. This is a rare bargain and will be sold very soon.
We also have a good corner lot
on Thirteenth street for only
$550.
If you are interested In a good
house or lot let us show you
these.
J, D, .Keleher,
Realtor.
211 W. Gold,
Phono 410

It Lasts

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

The Restricted Residence District of Albuquerque. Fifty foot
lots, $300 to $500; $10 down
and $10 per month.

Ba-rel-

Real

This

N

Nearly one acre garden home,
four-roonew frame house,
mile west of
Bridge. Five minutes by
auto to shops, ten minutes to
postoffice. Price 13,500. substantial cash payment, and
then $30 a month. Fine new
furniture, horse, and 135 young
chickens Included.

MONEY

A

in

UmijViiGy IMiMs

i

'

40

TTMs Stniiiif&ir

CO.

J

We have several good Eight
Per Cent, first mortgage loans.
Let us place your money for
you.
3. D. KELEHER,
Realtor.
Phone 410.
Sll West Gold.

WANTED
WANTED

Phone 651

$10.00 Per Load

If Gil S HIBD(6

five-roo-

MONEY

Realtors.

221 W. Gold.

and large sleeping porch, furnace, hardwood floors, garage,
lawn, trees, party leaving city,
priced to sell.
R. MeCLrGnAX.
REALTOR.
301 W. Gold. Phono 442--

m

ROBERTS.TCR.NER
1221--

Franklin & Company

Just off West Central, six rooms

REAL SNAP

A
Four-roo-

A, C, Stares,
21
South Arno.

.

seven-roomodern stucco
home; plenty of shade trees;
two
lot 76x1425
outhouses;
blocks from Central avenue.
Only $5,000

A

As Long: As

m

Phones

INVESTMENT

,

J.

FOR SALE
HOME AND INCOME
Are combined In this excellent

modern
bungalow
sleeping
large glassed-i- n
furnace
heat, fireplace,
porch;
hardwood floors, garage. This
Is an elegant home, located on
one of the best streets In the
Fourth ward. Owner is leav
in
town and place must be
sold at once. Let us show it
to you.
A. h. MARTIN CO., Realtor.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance. Loans.
333 W. Gold Ave. Phono 156
A REAL HOME

OFFICE ROOMS
Spacious and will lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and Janitor

BELOW COST

FOR A HOME OR

I

with

trtj

RELIABLE AGENTS to
sell the best Health and Accident
Insurance for the money in the
world. The largest company of
its kind in Amtrica 99 out ot
100 claims paid the day proof
received. No different classes "A,"
In.
"K," etc. A Bonanza for live
agents.
A. FLE1ISCEIEIR, Realtor
CO.
ROBERTS.TTJRXER
Automobile assurance,
Fir, Accident,
Surety Bor la. Loam,
State Agents for New Mexico
rtt.
St.
ronrth
u'elephon 674.
Ill
and Arizona.
111 8. Fourth Street, Albuquerque

. WANT

brick

Five-roo-

Swell Home For Sale

A
Six-roo- m

IOH S.tLK

It has

CO.

Fourth St.
CITY PROPERTY. BUSINESS
111

4 rtOOM BRICK
EXTRA WIXTj BOLT

if

OOT--

s,

FIVE BLOCKS
From Second and Central,
Fourth ward; five rooms, sleeping porch, large bath room,
front and back porches, four
shade trees.
Price $3,600 Fhono 803-J.

Roberts-Turn-

Co,,

er

111 South

Fourth Street.

4

baby carriage. Inquire
North Seventh.
SALE
FOR BALK Washing machine, a good FOR
Miscellaneoug
as new. 715 Kast Central.
FUR UALk Bi,v buk.t' .,,.1 ....V
FOR SALE Kulier canaries,
dress form, pair fsather pillow. 7to'
lit South Weet
Lead.
Walter, phon 1CI7-FOR HALE
Heavy spring wagon, good FOR SALK Gasoline engine and pump
a new.
840I-RPtrona
jacis. e.iii mr ootn. Tn isxenange, 120
FOR BALK tloud
second-han- d
moiii, pirone j ill.
piano,
FOR SALF, Canvae chasing chair, steel
Phone latt-M- ,
good tinrgHn,
A-frame
421 Weat Fruit,
FOR HAI.I0 Tllre roll-to- p
desk
Real Call betweenl 1oondltlon.
and 2:10 p. m.
Fjtat Bxchnge. 40 West Copper.
FOR BALE
New "Old Trusty Incubator," FOR SALK A few email round center
table 01 pedestal. I.'.o to 860. Th
1211 Rnuth Walter.
200 to 240 egg.
'
icxcnange. i;o west Oold, phon lilt
"Tomato
PORSA
and cauliflower FOR
SALK Alrdal
mala. SI S;
1220 North Fifth tn th rear.
plant
W. Hunter Ranch,
female. 110. C pupple.
FOR SALE Two portable chicken houses north end r.io Grande
Plron
boulevard.
IxlJ. at a bargnlrt, 410 West Oranttc. :40B-RDOOIi'TMn
SKWINO MACHINE
BXPWTtT guaranteed work, phon lllt-l- .
DROP-HEAgood
condition,
enly
FOR BALE OR RENT Singer Sewing
112.50; see this.
Ford car, only 1150;
good
120
west
macnin. Th
shnpe. 1010. 1224 North Second,
exchange,
onm, pnone 1111.
phone 17 27-FOR SA LID Popcorn
outfit,
crlspett
for hustler. - rOfQAUPoultnr-Egg- t
complete, grood profit
Ill North First.
BRONZK TURKEY EQOS: also, nlc fat
FOR BALL; Dlxla down mattresses, 150;
It. I. Red Hens. Phone 2416-Jw
also bav cotton mattrease from
s.
13 to 111.60,
120 West Gold, phon
1111. "LICENli" Poultry Itemedlea for all
0
Phone U80-North Arno.
TYPE WRITERS, all make, lit and up;
SALE
One
FOR
dosen
nlc
young hens,
M Pr month. Albuquerqu Typewriter
85c each. 622 Weet Lesd, phone 2001-Exchange, 122 South Fourth.
FOR SATE Used tractors,
lt
and FOR SALE Twolv young Whit Leghorn hens, reasonable.
Call at 214
with gang plows, Hardware
Wet Silver.
Department, J. Korber at Company.
r
RPINOTON
BUFF
egg for hatching;
FOR
fiALR
drop-bea- d
An excellent
golden oak sewing machine. 13.10. Th 818blua ribbon winner, phon 1472-West I rult.
Bxchng. 120 West Oold, phon 1111.
FOR BALE
Fresh buttermilk and cot- FOK BALE Hatching egg. S. C. Llalht
Brown Leghorn. 15, 11.10; 8. C. larlc
tage cheese; also freah milk tn galloa
Crown Leghorns. 11, 2. Robinson, Old
lota Swayne's Dairy, phon
10K-Town nhnn. 1SR
FOR SALE Piano and player planoa;
Choice Barred Rock laying
prewar value, Phon 100, Geo, P. FOH MA LISmust
b
(old st ones: also
pullets;
Larnara pino Co.. 214 South Walter.
eegs, 419 West Atlantic,
hatching
SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments. plrono
14RS-nsw or used, private or ulas Instruo- THOUtiUOHBHED Barred Rock laying
tion on above. Fred K. Bill. Ph. J01-pullois; must be sold at once; also
FOR BALE
Several 7x7 Auto tenia, used
hatching eggs; reduced price. 411 West
on d.y Just Ilk nw, except for
prtoa
Atlanlk1.
phone 1483-Th
Eachang, 120 West Gold, phnn FOR SALE
1111.
Eggs for Batching; 8. C.
R. I. Reds, C. P. Hay atraln. 8. C W.
FOR BALE
Bath tub, lavstone. sinks.
Mrs.
Gentry itraln, It per t- rang
rollers, pump, pip and well Leghorna,
Broadway.
point. W. C. Thaxton. 1111 North ting. 1122 South
FOR BALE S. C. Whit Leghorn hatchr nurtn.
and
eggs
baby nhlcka, ISO per
BALE
ing
FOR
Pupplea from Airedale and
r;
Water Spaniel; both parent good duck 100; also few oook and cockerel. Oen-tRanch,
Poultry
postnfflc boa 113.
S
and 111 ach. 007 West Moun- phone 17C9-dog,
tain road.
E
year un tn sun old
tt REFRIQERATOHS for sale; nm TWENTY-NINS. J. Whit
Leghorn ehleka-lightly Usedc at whnleanU nrla hitrrv $20ranch hundred.
Twenty-fi- v
per
11 you wane to aava aom
year'
monov.
Am,r
perlenc with incubator. Tnit Poultry
can rnrnuor
t.o.. 123 Bouth Second.
Ranch. Postofflo bog 107. phon 17fl-- J
FOI BALE A number of second-hand- 1
CHICKS
ana Hatching
ggs,
a range
at real bargain: also a few DAB?
Mountain Vlw 8. C. R. L Reds; prl
cook stove, rangea and oil stoves.
Th winners
at
El
and
.
Paso,
Albuquerqu
&miiiK-isu west uoiq, pnone mi
Denver; bred for th beat la color, type
FOn SALE Torlt Acetylene torch, for and
egg production. Order chlx In adolderlng and braxlng best thing nut vance. C. P. Hay. S3 North High.
for radiator work; no ozvaen needed.
rcw Mexico steel Co., Inc.. phon 1847-CARPENTERING
SOFT BPOTH Seel and arch cushion
PETTIFORD THE ODD JOB MAN,
aura
foot
fallen
Inatena:
all
prTot
All Kinds ot work. Phone 1H7I-J- .
trouble, II. Plantar Arch supports. Thoa
F. Keleher Leather
401 Weal Central. LET C8 furnish an estimate on building
hnrna. llMnln. nur.h mmrmmm
that
I HAVE been appointed representative
doing your
repair, remodeling or cement
of th Rawltlgh Product Co.' spice. o.,rl
D ...... .
extrects, toilet article, poultry prepar
WB
ODD
VO
n3
m.
JOB oarpenterlng
Weat
w.
ation.
Nordmeycr, 619
ww.w
Marbl. phon SUS-M- .
aaaawilWII 1 11 vtjai tm9
our low Htuiuii,.
tlraatti
Phon
pricaa;
frt.
ASBESTOS r.OOl' PAINT
.
a.
V .
OD for all kind of roots,
JIIJHJ( tn IHlfJ,
par gal-toTh Mansano Co.. 110 South CONTRACT IN U A.U BUILDING, all
a apeolalty;
kind) all kind adob
Walnut, phone 1134-Try a built up
roof; will last at long a the building. estlmatea turnlsrted frt.. A, II. Mao- FOIt ALE Cheap, leather duofold. oak iniyre. i;:i worm Eleventh, plion
you tu Investigate my low prlc
library table, larg site mattress; all I WANT
on any kind of a building proposition
good a new; never used by sick; fifteen
laying hens (mixed!; two setting bona ylow hav in view. a. e. Palmar. Bunra- Builder, bug 41, city, Phon 17H-an i each. KM South Edith,
FOR RALE
and BUILDINU. alteratlona. repalrtog, large
Heating stove, pip
Job
or imalli work by oontract or by
board: vintgar barrel, pitcher pump
work guarwith
feet of pip, kltohen tabl. th day; nasonabl
price
et
anteed; estimates frc. Call B. & John.
wash stand table, hot bed sash 00m-pl(i John.
with tram. Ill Norlh Fifteenth. eon. im.W
USB EFFECT O AUTO IOV and seal FOR
RENT Office) Rooma
dressing. Effectti Auto Enamel, Vals-D-r. FOR
Luiia Hirickieir
RENT Offlc" riw-- '
ValaDar
Enamel on automoblla.
Homestead
ouiiaing. Korber Auto Dprtment.
Plymouth Ctittaie Print
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement, SatOH RENT Offlo
opposite postoftic
isfaction assured. Thoa. F. Keleher Leath-Co- .,
and
chamber
commerc.
Wright
tot Weat Central, fauas i057-- J.
building, Fourtb and cold.
417

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

a.

a ri'ou.N
JOHN W. WILSON.
Attorney.
Boons II, 17 and 19. Cromwell Building,

now.

rnonj

PRTSICIANS AM) STBUROMS.
R. 8. L. BtKIOX,
Dleeaee
of tarn llasisrli.
iull.
Burnett Bulldtig,
OR. i. C. CLARK F.
No
and Throat
Ear,
Ey.
Harnett Building.
Phone tst. '
Offlc Hours
to II a m.. and I
jta P. tn. '
OR. mSMahET CARTWHlOllf;
Rldeno 1121 Eat Central. Phon 171.
rnon S71.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M.
raotlos Limited to
GEKITO .

DT

URINARY DISEASE1?
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
Wshenns
Laburotnry in Connection.
Cltlaen Bank Blrtg. Phono 886.

F. C. BAKES. M. D.
Diseases of tiro Eye. Glasses Fitted
Office removed to 114 N.
d
st. Ground floor. Phone 842.
8ec-on-

CHfROPRACTORS
C'hlrorjrartar.

ind tO Armljo Building.
tOSTitNb FOUND

COSJ
Seal ring, nam
dfffl; return to 100

"

lnsld; ETtluivi
Park avenue;

LOST Big team aorrel mares; reward;
nu ijuesuune; nisaoiea
Ad- .. 0.. care
journal.
FOUND Slid
ownr may hav
tun
vj luenurying carana paying COM
of ad. Addreaa
XYZ,
Journal..

rul;

Albuquerone-Hanl-

-

a

T;M)s

DAILY hTAt.K
To Taos (Read Down)
Leave
7:30 a. m.
Arrlv
10:30 a. m.
Leave
12:30 u. m.
Leave
13:30 p. m.
Arrive
b:o) p. m.
To Albuquerque (Head I'p)
Albuquerqu
...Arrive. .. 7:00 p. m.
Santa Ke.. ...... Leave... 4:00 p.m.
Santa F
Arrive.. .12:41 p. m.
Espanola
Arrlv.. ,ll:lt aa. m.
Tao
m.
Leave. .. 7:S0
FARE TO SANTA KE, 14.50
TO TAOS,

Sll.ffO.

Albuqoerqu
Headquarters
Blngllng
Brothsrs' Cigar Bior. 210 West Central
Avar. 1. Phon 600.
8anta F Peadauarur Bank Confce
tlonary. Phone 123.

TIME CARDS

r

un,

lten

WMTBCCN.O-Dal- ly.

Traill.
Nu.
Nu.
No.
No,

1

I
T

No. II
No. 17

Arrive.

Soout.... 1:10 pm
Llmltsd.lv :30 am
Fargo Fast.. 10:80 am

Th
Calif.

Depart.

1:10
11:0
11:20
The Navajo. .11:31 am 1:00
SOUTHBOUND.
El Paso Eip
10:10
11:11
El Paso Eip

BAtTPODND.
Ma I Th Navajo.. 1:10 pm
Nu I Calif. Limited. e.Ou pm
No. I 8. F. Eight.. 7:25 pm
10 The Scut.... 7:20 am
N

Po $:t

No, II Prom El
No. IS Prom El Pasu 7:0
Nu. 10
at

pin

am
a:o
ant
pra

am

1:4 pm
1:40 pm

110 pm

!:I0

one

an

rla

wlO Nft II
innot
for Clorla Pom Van- - Kaaa: City and
O
Coast
No. II oonntct. at :tUa wltb No. tl
and south
fron Clovls and hilnta

v3'f
:

I

a

f

ESEESZ

California Strawberries

CASH

15c
....

28.
O. Rex Bailey has purchased the
new cozy home at No. 214 Stanford

avenue and will Immediately move
In with his family. The sale was
made bv Ackerson & Griffith.
Thursday evening about 20 of
the newer residents of the Height9
Bothered at tlio borne of Mr. and
Mrs. M. F. Fifield and then wen
In a body to the home of Ilev.
Charles McKean on Harvard avenue and gave him and his wife an
Each
appropriate
guest brouglit weinles and sandwiches. A fire was built In the
back yard and the weinles wer"
nd
strung on a wire and roasted
everybody Indulged In the feast,
besides getting acquainted.
Community singing with band
accompaniment will be one of the
stunts at the "weinie roast party"
on Point Inspiration, Friday evening. May 26.
house-warmin-

Gllderslecve Electric
Phone 79I--

Co.,

211 East Central.

HAY FEVER A STHM A
Violet Ray Treatment
DU. U. K. Ml'RRAV.
Plione
X. T. Armijo Bldg.

Hi

Watches,
Jewelry. LoweBt of

Diamonds,

First-clas-

Price Expert

7

IM' SHOE REPAIRING

When things look black, bring
your clothes to us.

BILL'S SHOP

Villi Have

a

Limited Supply of

Mill Slab Wood
$3.00

cred.

Full Truck

Phones

Load Dellv
190

1683--

West Central.

311

SIS

Phone

FOGG,

The Jew el e

FAIRBANKS

r

Graduation Gifts
Fourth.

118 South

As D'Artajrnan
in Dumas' Classic
DOUG'S GREATEST

AT

The

RON
EY'S
PHONE

We hit the ball and play a
square game. We do furniture
and piano moving, Storage,
Eto. Also
Crating. Shipping,
long distance trips.
Yours for Service.
Charges Reasonable.

17th century, astounding
the world of today.

TRANSFER

OF Al.Ii DESCRIPTIONS
NORTH THIRD STREET
2I

WANTEDfirv

prices for
arrna such as Uifles. Slim
Must be in
Pistols.
Guns.
condition.
I
213 Somli I I'M Struct
We pay good

A- -l

Convalescent

per week.

Sl-.-

For rewrtallous
490-- J

Phone

0L0MB0 HALL

THE IMPERIAL

Meadows

&

Martinez,

Undertakers and Funeral
Directors.
Private Motor Ambulance.
118 West Silver Avenue.
Phones 553, Day or Night

WISE
'
"

213 South Second

ksti

DYERS

Everything For the Picnic
Visit Our Picnic Department
Olives,
Meats in glass and tin
Baked Beans,
Pickles,
Cookies,
Saratoga Chips,

Peanut Butter,

F.LECTR1C

t
away your
Irons, machine motors, or
motors of any kind; also fans.
Moore does anything electric,
Work called lor
l'hone 916-;ind delivered.

Mayonnaise,
And Many Other Tempting Items,

burnt-ou-

years. Cars washed and storage
places for rent.

J.

Florida Grapefruit,

Lemons,
In Fact Everything the Market Affords

These Hot Days
Grape Juice,
Ginger Ale,

B. BACA & CO.
08 West Central.

Special Today and Next Week
pkg. Peets' Washing Machine Soap,
QQ
OOL
and 1 bar Creme Oil Soap
1 package Peets' Washing Machine Soap,
10 large bars Crystal White Soap,
AA
5 bars Creme Oil Soap
tplrUl
AA
20 large Crystal White Soap and
3 bars Creme Oil Soap
DloUl
1 case, 100 bars Crystal White Soap,
AA
1

di

and 15 bars Creme Oil Soap
18 bars Peets Naptha Soap
and 3 Creme Oil Soap
1

can Dr. Price's Baking Powder 19c; 2

10 lbs. Sugar (ask us about

dr
tDtKUU
AA
tPlJv
cans, ,24c

BREAD PIES PASTRY CAKES
Let us do your baking. Don't stand over a hot stove
these hot summer days.
Service
Sanitation
Quality
Rye Bread

Whole Wheat Bread
Tullman Bread

Pics

Ask for Perfect Products.

Cream

We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.

,

SKINNER'S
i
I

f A,"

WILLY-NILL- Y
PHONE 60.

205 South First St.

Egg

Noodles, Spaghetti and

ether Macaroni Products

rt

BACON

HAMS

EGGS

By the Slab

Whole

Guaranteed

30c lb.

36c lb.

25c doz.

Last Day for Dr. Prices Baking Powder,
2 for

OQ

OL

Tomatoes,

encumbers,

Rhubarb,

Mustard Greens,
Sweet Spuds,
Turnips.

Green Beans,
Green Peas,

CAKES and CRACKERS TODAY
. at SPECIAL PRICES
We have Just received a shipment of Merchant's Bulk
Cookies In assorted flavors, which will sell today at per lb. SOo
25c
All 15o size Cookies and Crackers, a pkss
Several doien packages Ginger and Lemon Snaps, pkg.... He
40o
Butter (several kinds) per pound
oo
ly Swatters, each
RhuWo have home grown Radishes. Onions, Spinach,
barb. We have nice Lettuce, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Cabbage,
Sweet, Juicy Oranges. FloriHunch Beets. Carrots, Turnips.
da Grapefruit, Bananas. Wo expect to have Strawberries. us
Our Guessing Contest will close at 8 p. m. Today. Ask
abont It, we will gladly explain. Phone us at 328. We deliver
FREE what you can't carry.

....

Fresh

GROCERY

"Where the Dollar Does Its Duty"
Phone 1517
1124 South Edith.
Goods.
the
Deliver
We Sell for Less and
The Highest Grada Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

We
Sell

Coffee Cake
Vienna Bread

Made like

FORMIIAL'S

Puffs

French Pastory
Home-Mad- e.

thsr Macaroni Products

PERFECT BAKE SHOP COMPANY
TWO STORE5
Fourth and Central.
PHONE 707

CERRILLOS

202 East Central Ave.

BOSWELL'S
A

Ia

North Fifth St.

CASH GROCERY
Phone
'

805-.-

SPECIAL
$3.00

COAL

EGG

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE

UNIFORM SIZE.

More Ileat Units per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.
Ths Most Satisfactory. Economical and Convenient
v
Stovs and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

Fuel for',

V

IIAIUI COAL CO.

I

Phone 91

ON SOAP

Orders Delivered.
AA
IIII

10 Bars Crystal

it). 50c

Two-Pa-

fi

The Highest Grade Macaroni

Armour's

PERFECT BAKE SHOP PRODUCTS

J-

4

"III FOR LIFE"
Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.

CREAM COFFEE

Armour'

,

ADDED ATTRACTION

Sell

SiSiaNNBHSS

Lettuce,
Radishes,
Onions,
Spinach,

asjoclale

PICTVBLSwc

....

S6e

Highlander Grocery
GEO. D. HAMMOND, Prop.

Corner Coal and Arno..

Phone 328

STRAWBERRIES

Cream Doughnuts
Kuisin Bread
Sandwich Bread
Graham Bread

Budweiser,
Cider

P. M.

ik)d:qnson

A

FREE DELIVERY

Green Beans,
Summer Squash,
New Peas,
Oranges,
Apples.

.450
,35c

B. Baca,

Fruit and Vegetable Department
New Potatoes,
Tomatoes
Cucumbers,

GKIV

PHONE 319

First Street.

CHOCOLATE

storage and washing cars. Am at your service.
Give us a trial. Will appreciate
It. Have been at the White
Garage for the past seven

J. B. MOORE

Jelly,
Fruit Salad,

Produced by
Hftinpfcorx and his
a
ylmA""'"
jrl

REST! VEGETABLES.
AND STRAWBERRIES

Who Is Here!
J.

II

WILLIAM ALLEN "WHITIP

V

LOOK

Plione 453. Cor. 6th and tiold

Won't throw

5

KANSAS CITY MEATS
LB....

HATTERS

Itl'G CLEANING

TO

trucks give you service.

FANCY FRYING' SIZE BELGIAN HARES,
DRESSED HENS, LB
,i
Wo Also Rave Choice Beef
Pork. Veal and Lamb.

Phones 148 and 449.

IPIHE Cleaners

1

Benj. B. Hampton's Master Photoplay

PHONES

We

Ovclng, Hal
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned and Blocked. Rugs
latest
cleaned
by
process.

OONTINCOUS

n-- t?

LAUNDRY CO.

' C

M A N

other Macaroni Product

Because It's Rich and

"THE LAliNDRT"
OF QUALITY"

Lyric
LAST TIME TODAY

4

DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators

is thi;
Our repair department
laruest in the city IS because our
is
best.
the
workmanship
Expert workmanship at reasonable prices. All work guaranteed.

A Riot in Blackface, Singing, Talking and Dancing.
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

501 North

DANCE

THE REASON

it)

KJ

0. K. MARKET

Best Ventilated Hall in
City. Best Floor.

Tuberculnrs
Kulcs

WALKER & BROWN

The very best Coal for kitchen use. Dry Split Wood
and Kindling just right for a quick fire.

jWell Country Camp
the mountains.

I i,Tq?tS5ThHl8htCr,clM''ctrm
Em Noodles. Spaghetti and
H

GALLUP

Storage

MATINEE:
Adults 40c; Children 20c
NIGHT:
Adults 55c; Children 35c
COME EARLY
AVOID THE CROWD

'

t--

l,,ilf
ylUIlll

Wff

Let our

TONIGHT
'

Sell

Walter

501 Sonth

575-57-

Office fin W. Sliver. Phone 678
to
C. A. Hodsen, Successor
L. J. Brown.

Tickets on sale from 1 to
4:10 and from 7 to 8:30.
Special orchestra will acthe evening
company
show.

H-S

VAUDEVILLE

CRESCENT GROCERY

Brown's Transfer &

1:30, 4:10 and

CO.MPAXY

This store has earned tlint good name through giving satisfaction, day In and day out to Its many customers.
Oor Watchword is "Reliability." Our Specialty Is "dependableIn
merchandise." And you can tell by. the prices we quoto
this advertisement that this Is the store which saves you money.
25
Two Packages Shredded Wheat
$1.4t
I Dozen cans (No. 2 size) Tomatoes
...$1.32
1 Dozen cans (No. 2 size) Corn
$1.48
Pork and Beans
1 Dozen cans (Large size)
FOODS"
BREAKFAST
"SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL
STRAWBERRY SPECIAL FOR TODAY ONLY

W

.

Eighth and Mountain Road.
We give S & H areen (Stamps.
Free Delivery to all Parts of
the City.

017-- J

Part Comedy.

A Two

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION:

Phones

Three
Musketeers PLAY BALL
ROTHMAN'S Thundering out of the

For

"CLEARED AND DRY"

- "IF ITS GOOD TO EAT, WE HAVE IT."

.

663.

ADDED ATTRACTION:

822 S. Walter.

WE DELIVER.

Phone 682

Buy Your Groceries

1

In

t

XhJBaird

20c

ROBERT JONES

3

DOUGLAS

in and enjoy some
music today.
Let us tell you how easily you
can own the very model Grafonola that fits your needs.
A small first payment puts
one of these new, modern instruments in your home at
once.

SIGN

:

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

f

THE SATISFACTION STORE

Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

TODAY

COME

ACORN

liw'fWW'i'iu.

"

LAST TIME TODAY

..SOU

Chocolate Fingers, per lb
Virginia Jumbo Peanuts, per lb.

Thomas' Ice Cream

Ipl

South Second St.

MILL WOOD

y
Last Time

GUY'S

..

'NEW POTATOES, GREEN OXIONS, SPINACH, FRESH
PEAS, FRESH TOMATOES, RADISHES, GREEN BEANS,
CUCUMBERS, MEADOW
LETTUCE.
RHUBARB,
YAMS,
GOLD BUTTER.

LEAD AVE. M. E.
CHURCH. MEATS AND CAKES

youpay

re

Ladies' Half Boles
Kubber Heels. Goodyear ....W'.
Oe
.Mens Half Soles
Rubber Heels. Uondyear. . . .40c
UTV ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP,
213 S. Second St. Phone 5S7-Free Call and Ue'.lvery.
Work Done Whllt You Wait.

215

Home Cooking Sale

z

apartment,

bath adjoining: also disappearing bed: hot and cold water
paid. Apply
800 South Walter.
I

WANTED
cook, man or woman

s

wages. Apply at Stur- ges Hotel.
...
CHAULES H. CLAY.

Playwkile

FOR RENT
shower

Three-roo-

Manager, Care Journal

good

Phone 28
Delivered for 10c

117 South First St. Phone

..."

Associated Exhibitors Present

of Quality,
Watch Repairing.
JEWEI.RV CO.
Speed Wagons at
GOTTLIEB
'
Your Service.
Yonr fJnarnntec Is Onr Nome
105 N. First St. Opp. Y. M. C. A. Sunday picnics, baseball games,
and long trips a specialty.
Phone 371, 321 South Second.

Highest

a Bottle
at all

TODAY

Five thousand hot "weinles," five
thousand sandwich buns, five hundred bushels of green onions and
five hundred gallons of coffee will
constitute the menu at the "welnlc
roast party" given by the residents
of University Heights on Point
Inspiration, Friday evening May

R.w.

TRTHE ATRE

- Stenographer

Central Avcnne store wishes to hire first class bookUoepcr-stenographfor the three Hummer months with possibility of
conpermanent position. Only very highest type help will be
sidered. Address. In own handwriting.

SODA FOUNTAINS

t,

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

Bookkeeper

'" )i

lM.)wiiMiiwiwwiiiiiw'

er

MANZANO Iron WATER

STORE,,

Order

508 West Central.

ifc
1

HELP WANTED

that broken window
Lumber Co.
IelHfls. Alhunuerqus
421. 42.1 North First.
Tv, roriiafB

THEATER

Which are by far the best coming to town.
New Mrxico grown Beets and Turnips will lie in this
morning. They are good. The price is lower.
Xew Potatoes are just right. 3 pounds 25c.
They are
One more cask of those large Green Olives.
fine. The price is very moderate.
.11 BOTII STORES
.The Crystal White Soap Special deals are on. Three of them
i
with plenty of Cremo Oil Soap free.
The very best of special Teas for Iced Tea Is now ready.

WARD'S

Let Us Send a Man

feACTIIU

a Limited Amount of

Expecting

The

May 20, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Ten.

While, large size,
Qi"tI
Large Package Peets Washing Machine Powder
5 liars Creme Oil Soap, all for.
Also Price's Baking Powder
We are giving two 25c cans for.
We will have berries, but not In abundance, because quality
is not so good. Next week the Missouri berries will be here,
nice large ones and cheap. They will be best for canning.25c
Bananas, t pounds for
, , 80c
Longhorn Cheese, very best, pound
We Have Veal Loaf and Roast Beef for Lunches,
40c
Best creamery Butter, pound
Please call and see us and get a package of home-mad- e
Potato Chips, only
j.,.10c

KEEP

30c

COOL!
for-Ion.-

ALBUQUERQUE CO - OPERATIVE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank You.

s

317-32- 1

North Second St.

of Special Merit
The smore particular you are in regard to the
sort of shoes you wear, the more you will enjoy seeing the new styles we are now showing.
Every shoe is made of first class leather and
all other materials and every detail of perfect shoe
construction is worked into it.
'
There are high Shoes in dull and bright, black
leathers and the new shades of brown.
There are Oxfords, Pumps, Straps, Slippers and
Sandals in. black, white, brown and gray showing
the very limit of Footwear Beauty.
Footwear of Special Merit for Men from $3.50 up
Footwear of Special Merit for Women . . ,$3.00 up
Footwear of Special Merit for Boys and Girls
:
$2.75 up
. fronv
t.
Footwear of Special Merit for Children. . .$1.50 up
Footwear of Special Merit for Babies from 75c up
Come, see how much better Shoe Satisfaction your
,
money will buy here than elsewhere.
.

Use A. D. A. Brick Ice Cream
We Will Gladly Make SPECIAL ICES

FOOTWEAR

PHONE 351

.

Kara

